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Office for RentToronto World.I TT.e 36 King St. east, $50 per month. Pu», 
do and two private offices, on fourth floor, 
targe, vault, elevator and Janitor service. 
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TURKS ROUTED BY RUSSIANS 
IN BIG BATTLE IN CAUCASUS

«* !Li tiewietie«ie
Admits Effectiveness of Blockade

emy
$3.95 1—

Seeks Vainly to Disguise Bitter Truth of 
Effectiveness of British Blockade.

o

Moslem Troops Dislodged 
From Positions on Front 
of Sixty-six Miles by Czar’s 
Men and Run From Field 
in Panic.

DOUSE1BIET0 NO LIGHT YET THROWN | FIRST RECRUIT YESTERDAY 
ON RYNDAM MYSTERY

mm
tLiner is Not Badly Damaged and 

Repairs Will Soon Be Made.
LONDON, Jan. 19. 7.29 p. m.—The 

Ryndam. which U lying on a mud 
shoal off Gravesend, la not badly 
damaged and will be repaired as soon 

.as the passengers and cargo are re* 
I moved to boats, which will take them 
1 direct to Rotterdam.

No official report has yet been 
made public regarding the steamship.
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SENATE IS TOLDX i Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. Jan. 19—Late official ad

vices received from Petrognvd to» " 
night convey Intelligence <*f the 
Winning of a big victory over the 
Turks by the Russians In the Cau
casus. Turkish official reports of the 
past few days were indicating that 
everything was not going well with 
the Moslem troops in the fighting 
here, and the public has been expect
ing good news.

The Russian victory was won by 
the piercing of the Turkish centre In 
a furious and unsuspected attasfc 
which disorganized the resistance of 
the Turks and forced them to beet a 
hasty retreat cloeely pursued by the 
Russians, who drove them ahead in 
panic flight in many places. The few 
prisoners taken, five officers and 208 
men, Is believed to point to the des
perate nature of the flighting- Much 
war material was captured by the 
victors, including machine guns, cais
sons and an ammunition depot 

Get Near Erzeroum.
The Russians have now reached a 

point about 35 miles east of Brse- 
roum. on which place the Turks are 
directing their retreat 

The Russian official report on tins 
fighting says:

-Caucasus: By our furious end 
unexpected attack on their centre, 
the Turkish army was dieorganlz- 

dislodged from a strong 
position over a front of more than 
100 versts (66 miles), extending 
from the region of Lake Tortum 
to the region on Cherianeon River, 
north of >lelazghert, and nrtrested 

the direction «T the fortified 
. .jin of Erzeroum. At many piece# 
this retreat assumed the charac
ter of a panic flight. Several Turk. 
Ish unite were almost annihilated!

8"w?

extremely outspoken criticism of the dema*ded the relaxation of the con-

£’i CAU* FOR^MANDATC or
blAclortl'tng to the report of The Co- • "We <*n^^î)rtlgtre^MMXThat IFUlrourt Declared WASHINGTON. Jan. 19.—Gen. Car-
lo^e Ste, the Socialist member, ; criticism." 8t£e» ^th us and Senator DClCOUTt UCCiarCG mnza lelegraphed the Mexican

, _ » | D 1 Wl.hehn DLtrnann. bitterly complained , thing* are n ^ * blockade Is effective Is pi TV J Voice bassy here today that he had formally
*«1 Counter Attack Rel- XSjSTi JSSZ. % ‘io“ Il*■ o( 0ueL K'lSh1„2r?r.xVJS,rto

Safe of House. , ^ &JM5 «A Dltminn. £WSNSJSt Ottawa. «MS. *
------------- ; "destroy this pernicious mania which assume every burden he wa* opposed to the principles ttouit

■ lv . at.* R.Barter. 1 only regarde voices claiming conquest U is o altuation." , when England wa* aX war Canada was
OTTAWA; Ont. Jan. 19—There as the expression of the will of the oreatec -------- at war. and avertir-- Chart Englndwas

: rHEfrE™JEB MONTENEGRO HAS BROKEN OFF 
I NEGOTIATIONS WITH AUSTRIA

committee and there was much spec- Il HW * * e<M,ese from the throne, a,id tome-
I uletion as to the ll«c of defence wh ch ----------------------------- diateiy brought down on him the cen-
I would be adopted by the governmen . . aye J TL-i Killff NicH- ture of a nutriber of the French-Cana-
I Mr. Pugaley spoke at considerable Qfficial Announcement Made I nat M g dkm „enators, who stated that they

length but added little to the sen- «îl™ and Suite HaVC agreed in no particular with the ut-
satlonal chargea which he preferred Ola*. Hi* Family ana dUlW A* tersnees of the Quebec member

I night. He did make the new point. Sailed for Italy. tJtft2S£n £d tcKTThe sen£e

■1 however, that parliament could In i nnnrd the address without division.
I vestlgate the shell committee even ----------------- — England Pertly Raaponsibie.K !ho that committee was acting tor ^ 19_(Vla ^n.j-The Journal de,
E the British Government. He quoted Q announced that King Nicholas ofbetween Austria and Monte- mtm^ and roonoyfor the war and to
if from the admissions made by Sir Y' Lve sailed for Italy, peace negotiations between au» prelong the term of parliament Bag- „
I f- Thoms a White yesterday to show that * negro having been broken off._______  a land toed not declared wnr, but Eng- Paris, Thursday, Jan. 18, 11.80 p.m.

m oou.w thousand invited [tii iiup RnMRARDtD ssPJ&'MsSnà! ^- " ,1= tKSdirSSi. TO MONDAY RECEPTION ||AL Alii KRTORniW» KhfuKtS. Sw

«sST£wi".‘.W EM6M1W5$~~S~=3.~£s£s&s=s
-- - —,

Station Effectively Shelled «
___Foe’s Attacks Repulsed. both sides in the past had held belne on the frontiers. There was

(Continu,, „ »... 1 M.™ «. ~JUg|W £

If the Serbian army was able to es
cape from Serbia, the feeble Montene
grin forces, worn out by superhuman 
exertions of a long and desperately 
effective resistance arid by privations 
of ail sorts, did not possess the means 
of seeking refuge on friendly soil.

Glory Not Dimmed. German
“It is easy to discuss and criticize British and French forces, who every 

the conditions relative to the suspen- d cause great damage to the defon- 
sion of hostilities—all the details of give works of the enemy. British avls- 
which emanate from an enemy source. t0rs, It was reported tonight, raided 
The unfortunate victim may even be a ygmian supply depot at Leeaxs, 
covered with opprobrium, but that nort)beaot of AJtoert, and did muoJ 
cannot take away from the reputa- damaige to It. In the nineteen air en- 
tion of gallant little Montenegro nor counters. five Gettna$i madLmes wera 
diminish the sublimely heroic role driven down and two Britisa tcaoMnea 
she has so honorably played In the were lost. Four mines were «plodel 
great war" by the Germans near various portionsRreat of the British lines and a German fly

ing machine was brought down by a 
British anti-aircraft gun at Freling- 
hien.

Gorman trenches were 
bv the British at several points and a 
British patrol took several Pj^sonars 
in a raid at dusk on the German 
trenches north of the River Lys.

French gunners had another suc
cessful day, according to reports from 
Paris- They destroyed a German 
blockhouse south of the ®°™rne. Wae the dilscu
they seriously damaged German fortl- Uous ob,actlon cl|a.use, on which the 
(1 cations with trenon mortar fire lr. m'nt displayed a disposition
the Allies region, west of Onaonne. «Qwardg lenlency and undertook to 
Moving German troops were cannon amendment recognizing

^'reprisal for the dropping of ments were considered, all on minor 
bom'bs on Nancy by two German ac- points- 
roplanes, one French squadron bom
barded the railway stations at Metz 
and Arnaville, dropping 22 shells on 
the buildings.

Choquettcs Bitter Attack on 
Participation in War Start

led Red Chamber.

:

gntiflh Government’s Author
ization Unnecessary as 
Canada is Footing Bills.

CARRANZA PUTS BRAND
OF OUTLAW ON VILLA
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Consulate at Paris Points to Gal
lant Fight Against Big 

Odds. mm
NO BREACH OF FAITH a™

Of Su«onRWrot.
recruit accepted yesteroay. no 
%ined the 166th Queen's Own 

; Battalion.

Surrender Would Only Take 
Place Under Conditions Ab

solutely Hopeless.
ed and

t

in1 *”***• PI a

AT GEMUN POSHNSnels hundreds of bodies cover the route 
of our offensive, J

-At many peints our troop# had 
to advenes on heights above the 
clouds, cutting trenches In the 
deep snow during heivy snow
storms. We occupied the VillaM 
of Koprukoui, on the A rax, 60 
versts east of Erzeroum. In 
course of the fifthting on the 
we took prisoner five officers and 
208 men, and captured much ma
terial, including machine guns and 
caissons. We seined a Turkish 
ammunition deport at the yillage 
of Tsurnaehel, in the Charianeen 
district.“Persian campaign: Southwest 
of Lake Urumiah there have been 
engagements with Kurds, who wefe 
repulsed southward.”

h Flannels. Thffi | 
included in these 

blouses, shirts, ] 
Wednesday, yard, !

British Fight Nineteen Air Com
bats and Bring Down Five 

Machines.

SUPPLY DEPOT RAIDED

French Gunners Blow Block
house of Enemy to Pieces 

South of Somme.

would reply.
the Conservative member for

It was evident from ! of the most unique receptions 
held in Toronto will take place

Essex, followed.
| the start that Mr. Wilcox would en- 
* deavor to laugh Mr. Pugsley and his erver
a Cage out of court. It was a daring at- on Monday afternoon, when nearly ten 
if- tempt, but the member for Essex has thousand wives, mothers, children ana 
| no little histrionic ability char* HAmmdents of men now

notarized Mr. Pugsley'e efforts as P gather at the city
•■hot air" and “bull talk, and man- ready to fight win gunm-i __
aged, in one way or another, to con- This reception has been arranged p m._.-rhe, following official

. vulee Ms fellow, members with laugh- by the committee m charge of the mun|cation was issued today:
appeal for $2,000,000 from Toronto^ and „In chiega valley Monday after- 
York County for the Patriotic Fund, noon the enemy’s artillery caused a 
which will be launched next week. The flre at clm.ego, which was quickly 

BOMBARDIER RAE RETURNING, dependents of the aoWie» ali are in-_ extinguished. As a reprisal one of our
vited to attend the reception. Retres lotteries bombarded Strada, which 

Seeeial to The Toronto Worid. ments will be served during the re waa occupied .by the enemy. In the
NEWCASTLE. Jan. 19.—Rev. J. D. ception. Sir ^n^iiiey Sir wil- Sugan valley, replying to the ®ne™V

Rae has received a cablegram from Mayor Church, Gen. Logie, Si f,re Qn Borg0t we bombarded the
Ms eon. Bombardier C. A. Rae, who llam Mulock. E- R. Wood. Malo w caldonazzo railway station, 
hu been at the front in Flanders, g. Dinnick and other officials wiu do „In ^ Tolmlno sector the night of 
rtatlng^that he Is returning home. on hand to receive the guest . the 18th an enemy detachment

* - ------------------  tempted an attack on one of our
trenches on the heights of Santa 
Maria. The attack was repulsed and 
the enemy left thirty bodies on the 
field.

“The same night, in the zone be
tween Hill 188 and Oslavia, the enemy 
tried to approach our positions, but 
our troops, undeceived by the ruse of 
false cries, succeeded In promptly re
pulsing the attempt.

“The situation on the Carso front 
WOn is unchanged.”

One

ure odd and broken 
l> $2.00 pair. Wed-

fighting or
b>19. via London, 10.20 

com—
ROME, Jan.

FRESH APPEAL 
FOR RECRUITS

Icalloped; big range 
.00. Clearing Wed- Speclsl Cable to The Toronto Worid.

LONDON, Jan. 19.—No let-up in 
tihe unceasing tocmlbardmeni of the 

trenches is allowed toy tihe
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3). ASQUITH BILL IS YE1 

IN COMMITTEE SLAGE
L'dncsday. yard, lie.

Britain Makes Effort to Avoid 
Even Mild Forfn of Con

scription.

r 10c yard. Wed- 1

and 1-inch hem at at-
Many Minor Changes Proposed 

•—“Conscientious Objections" 
Given Partial Recognition.Wednesday $L6$« j FREE USE OF POSTERS dr

WAR SUMMARY The Montenegrin statement Is 
probably based on the official 
nouncement made on 
Austro-Hungarian headquarters that 
Montenegro had asked for peace and 
had agreed to lay down arms uncon
ditionally as a preliminary to the In 
stitutlon. of peace negotiations.

An official statement from Paris, 
dated Jan. 19, declares, however, that 

LONDON. Jan. 19.—Another great he neWs of be surrender of the 
recruiting campaign on voluntary , Montenegrin a ny was prematura, the 
lines was inaugurated today at a conditions of surrender imposed by 
meeting in Downing street between | Austrla having been found unaocept- 
the Earl of Derby and the Central Re-. able 
crulttng Commitjpp. The intention is 
to make another attempt thru the, Klng 
stimulus of a widespread appeal by, sulte Were 
posters and other advertising meas-,
nrps to lend such n measure oif sucA ___rnD
cess’to the voluntary movement that FAMILY ARRESTED FOR 
the military service bill shall become DISORDERLY CONDUCT
a dead letter.

Lord Derby presided at the meeting, 
which was attended by civilians and 
military men of high rank, labor mem
bers of the house of commons and 
others interested in recruiting. It was 
decided to invite the mayors of cor
porations and other local authorises 
to co-operate in securing both single 
and married men for the sert ice.

an-
LONDÔN, Jan. 19.—The committee 

stage of the military service bill, 
which was expected to be concluded 
tonight in the house of commons, will 
require another day’s debate owing to 
the enormous number of amendments 
offered. This will carry the third 
reading of the bill into next week.

The onlv point of Interest today 
n of the conscieil-

Jan. 17 byLord Derby and Other Pro
minent Public Men Launch 

Campaign.

bombarded
10c.

Today’s Event* Reviewed!i

ingerie
$1.48 Lra/r,h°ef dation °

many places this retreat has assumed the character of P nr£et 
Several Turkish units were almost annihilated by the u . \
and the route of the czar’s offensive is strewn with hundreds of 
bodies of Turks. The line from which the Turks were driven was a 
strong defensive one, and, to win the victory, the Russian 
to climb heights which in some places rose above the clout 
cut trenches in the midst of blinding snowstorms^

In their pursuit, which greatly disorganized the Turks, 
sians occupied the Village of Koprukeui, on the Arax River, about jo 
miles east of Erzerum. They captured in the fighting on Monday live 
officers and 208 men and much material, including machine guns ana 
caissons. A Turkish ammunition depot was seized in the Charianson 
district. The front on which the Turks were defeated extends from
Lake Tortum to the Charianson River.

* « * * *

- The exploits of the Russians in the Caucasus resemble their 
in the Carpathians and they indicate that no deterioration has taken place 
In the mettle of the czar’s troops as the Germans would fain have the 
world believe. The Turks evidently drew on their armies in the Caucasus 
for the lein forcements that they recently sent to Mesopotamia and they 
are paying the penalty for their error in judgment.

* * * # „ <« fis
Persons who assert that the British naval blockade of Germany is 

not effective art convicted of a misstatement by the speech of Dr. Steseman 
in the Reichstag, who said: “Things are not going well with us and that 
England's blockade is effective is known abroad so exactly that it is need- 
Itos to hide anything.” To force a German member of the Reichstag to 
take that assertion the pinch of economic conditions has to be extremely 
Wvcre.

1.’■ I
"MISSING" SOLDIER GAVE 

HIS FRIENDS SURPRISE ■
|

\ Waists of sheer i 
try newest styles, 
organdy collars Si 

pus embroidery 
ong hemstitched 

2 bust. Regu- 
p . Wednesday

It was further announced latter that 
Nicholas and his family and 

proceeding to Italy.
Peterboro Man Invalided Home 

After Injuries Sustained at 
Givenchy.

Special to The Toronto World.
KEENE, Jan. 19.—A pleasant sur

prise came to the friends of Pte. J. H. 
Wilson, Peterboro, who was reported 
missing after Givenchy when he un
expectedly returned from the battle- 
front. On June 16 at Givenchy a 
shell burst on the parapet of his 
trench, dropping a couple of sand
bags on him and pinning him to the 
ground. He has spent the intervening 
months in French and English hospi- 
ta's He will spend a few weeks in 
Peterboro and then report at Kings
ton. . >

I

BIG GAIN IS SHOWN
IN INLAND REVENUE

Increase for December is in Exr 
cess of HalfrMiHion Dollars.

6Yardman Handeisman, Wife and 
Two Children Fight for Pos

session of Furniture.
the Rus-sphone 

laide 6100
it

Handeisman and Sarah 
husband and wife, with 

Louis and daughter Jennie.

Yardman
Hardelsman,ti, 3 packages 26c. 

:h, per tip 10c. 
tall tin 10c.
Jam,
"urrunt, 16 oz. Jar

Marmalade,

By « Staff Reporter.
' OTTAWA. Jan. 19.—The 
statement ot inland revenue published 
today shows that the increase during 
jw-o-eber was over half a million 
dollars compared with the some 
month a year ngt>. In December, 1914, 
the revenue was $1,397.774, last De
cember it was *2.416,196. The war 

accounts for $121,938 of this total.

monthlytheir son
all of 170 Teraulay street, were ar- 

rderly conduct ouitslde 
night

BALTIC CHIEF OBSTACLE
TO ACTUAL BLOCKADE

Raspberry. rested for disoi 
their borne last 

The police were 
young people to

Established in U.S. Civil ; vhieb they intended to start hou-,3
War is_Diffio.lt. ■ «StlTSStS

LONDON. J-n. » T.« »■ ^jQySgS.'lSTtoSd'SwSS
views obtained in official circles it is protrudins t.hru the glass of Lie

J. D. McCREA DEAD. known the chief obstacle in the W front door. thc

succumbed to pneumonia.--------- .. °“The problem of.controlling the BaJ:death OF MRS. SMART.
• o. « hat tlm precedents establlshe 1 ______

SIDNEY TOWNSHIP’S GRANT. . Vm'ne the America ’. Civil War may j «ROCKVILLE. Jar.. 19.—Mrs. Spv.rt.
J ---------- ,-iu.Vng ~,n_ the government con- j ,vi£^of „he ùta Sheriff Smart . and

=De-i“l to Thc Toronto World. I ’L l'ij trouble and on ito solution mother of Hon. James Smart of Lacnnwu
teFNTON. Jan. 19.—At a meeting j siderablo ^oubre the C3lb,-et QUe.. and George B. Smart of

nfTq-dney Township council a grant j rtepf ld?h‘hL,,c|qng of the orders-ia- ' minton immigration Department, Otta 
f $100 was made to the Regimental ,as to the calce.mg ns dead,

i^nd of the SOth Battalion. . . - , council.

called in by the 
assist in securingexploits►range

Lr, imperial quart,

ihetti, in Tomato

er lb. 22c- 
Issorted. 3 padt-

M. Y. McLean of Seaforth Re
presented South Huron in 

Parliament.

SMALL FRENCH SHIP SUNK.
FrenchLONDON, . Jan. 19.—The

LéovMe, of 775 tons, has been 
The captain and fourteen sur
paye been landed. Two men 

missing.

tax Isteamer 
sunk, 
vivors 
are

FURS.DINEEN'S BARGAIN
Dineen’s January clearing sale is 

close and they are put- 
most special 

_ to stimu- 
sriliner before 

Stock- 
begins t* 

Selling re-

Jan. 19—M. Y.Mc^n°nT^roprnieiopreOfnThe Huron

. the Ontario Legislature and 
the Dominion Parliament for 

terms, died this

drawing to aExpositor,
Huron in 
later in 
two parliamentary 
morning.

ting on
j JMsaX bargains

aIB 'St ...
taking

Xr McLean made The Expositor a l- ’ February.
^drVMclianC w^r^n in Dumfries, i
Waterloo County. Ontario, and edu: be W hundt^t norn^

at Ayr. «e learned the print-^ Y<mg# Street.
er's trade in Paris, and published Th^ ‘ _ Temperance.
Huron Expositor for 40 years, corner

kckuge, 24c. 
gallon 15c. 

ders, assorted, *

led Coffee, tn the ^ 
ith chicory, Wed*

«
»-.-r it is officially denied at Paris that Montenegro has agreed tc peace 

Hth Austria Negotiations which were initiated by the enemy have been 
feen "off and King Nicholas has set sail for Italy. Many Montenegrin 
"gliers will doubtless join the Serbians and advance with them in Albania

(Continued on Page 2, Columns a and 30
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IANS AGAIN ATTACK PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC jm,W alker
RESTAURAÎ
99-101 YONGE S’

WILL BE STRENUOUS :8:
ruler vaudeville fun-maker, cornea to 
the Hippodrome as the .leadline at
traction of a bright to til next week.

lull of action and

II || vaudeville company of 
his real

With Ms
International artists and 
Highland band, Hairy Lauder, the 
Inimitable Scotch comedian, will In
augurate his special three-day en
gagement at the Alexandra Theatre 
tonight. Mr- Lauxler has the 
repertoire of songs he has had in 
some time, which include some of hie 
old favorites, which he will no doubt 
sing If called upon to do so. In his 
new collection he has many songs 
•which promise to become as popular 
as “She’s My Daisy" and "I Ix>ve n 
Lassie.” Notable among his new re
pertoire is “The Britl* Bui.dog 
Watching at the Door," a song that 
caused a sensation In England, axil 
which caused many Scottish regi
ments going tc the front to forsake 
the world-famed “Tipperary." Since 
the commencement of the seat sale 
on Thursday morning there has been 
a continual demand for seats, and it 
Is doubtful whether any attraction 
playing in Toronto has ever caused 
so much interest and enthusiasm. 
Altho the sent sale has been tre- 
mendousiy large, there arc still a. lew 
good seats left for every performance.

: ' Private I-red ArmesDM* *"W

s,
asLg At ftaaitmd&e newest stopa Adele^e gytn- 
nastic mar veto» a. model of rraca and 
beauty- Ben and Dolly Ryan sing a 
little, talk a little and cLr.ice oonsw- 
eraibly. “Yo Olde Southern Trio fea
ture the songs that made the Southern 
States famous, while Lhe|r dancing is 
an added feature. The latest Mei.ro- 
release, a photo-play brimming ovoi 
with stirring scenes and dramatic cl - 
maxes, and Billy Tnbasco with his 
monolog of snappy stories and songs, 
complete a splendid hill.

is Begun
Against Enemy on Bess

arabian Frontier.

I ■Four Candidates Are in Field to 
Content Highest Honor in 

York County.

Strong Offensive

IN COLLEGE GARBAGEi rj
CLUB BREAKFAST

SPECIAL 30 CENT H 
LUNCHEON and SUPPE#|) 

— Today’s Mena
Vegetable or Split Pea Soup 

Choice 5f Fried Halibut. Braised Short 
Ribs of Beef, Beef Cutlet, Roast 

Pork with dressing. Chicken. Cro
quettes, Roost Beef, «Country Saus»g*J 
Boiled Potatoes in Cream, Mashod £ 

French Fried 'Æ_
Bailed Cabbage or Pickled Beets S 

Choice of Rice or Tapioca Pudding 
Pie or Ice Cream 

Coffee, Tea, Milk or Postula 
Up-To-Date 

Quick But

best

/m
MORE MEN THROWN IN The keenest fight for the wardenehlp 

of York County in many years is now on 
and 'Tuesday, Jan. 25, the date of the 
opening of the county council, wlH see 
every vote recorded, judging from re
ports. The forecast of a fortnight ago, 
outlining the pbsalble candidates, has not 
altered so far as Is known, the men who 
will come up for the honor being W. J. 

LONDON, Jan. 18.—After only a Knowles of Aurora, Leonard Wallace, of
rilght pause since the conclusion of | ^^rïli WMcm^'of
tks New Year's battle" on the eastern llamtoury. The candidates and their
ftdnt, th« Russians again have begun friends are putting up a strenuous fight

and leaving no stone unturned to win the 
coveted honor.

In other ways this year's opening ses
sion of the county council bids fair to 
be an IrfWresttng and important one. All 
over the county fthe township councils 
are adopting resolutions favoring the im
position of an additional levy to raise 
the amount asked for by the Toronto and 
York Patriotic Fund. King, Markham, 
Scarboro, and practically all the town
ships which have so far dealt with the 
matter suggest a levy as the most equit
able way In which to raise the money. 
The matter will be referred to the coun
cil and its decision will toe final.

IS VIComplaint Made at Meeting of 
North Wychwood Ratepayers’ 

Association.Strong Reinforcements Brought 
Up by Czar’s Men, Aus

trians Report

1 «
I! inanimously 

Board of Contre^ 
Held Last

OSTER ON

iconomical Memt 
fies as Represen 
- cial Service Û

MANY ARE OVERSEAS■

■
Members Think It Time District 

Was in Possession of Good 
Water Supply.

I•I :

Particular.! I •‘THE JUGGERNAUT” AT STRAND

Today and for the balance of this 
week, “The Juggernaut" a superb 
V.L.S E. production, with Anita Stew
art and Earle Williams in the two 
leading roles, will form the headliner 
at the Strand Theatre. This play, in 
five immense acts, is known as the 
Colossus of railway drama, and any 
verbal description of it pales into In
significance in comparison with the 
tremendous and thrilling realism of 
the play itself. In addition to “The 
Juggernaut,” the bill will also Include 
splendid motion' pictures of the 
French victory in the Champagne dis
trict, showing the devastating effect* 
of the French artillery on the German 
trenches-

Walkers Limited
G. A. Hodgson, President.™

r * strong offensive against the Austro- 
Hungarians on the Bessarabian fron
tier, east of Czemowitz, capital of 
Bukowlna.

Vienna died forecast that the second 
l*aee of the battle in this region was 
imminent, by the announcement that i 
the Russians were throwing strong 
reinforcements Into east Galle ta

in the initial offensive of what pro- 
bebly wtH be termed the "second bat
tle” the Russians launched with nu
merous columns, four attaicks near 
Toporouts and Boyan, bqt. according 
to Vienna, they were everywhere re
pulsed.

• The Germans have attacked Rus
sian bases at Tarnopol, east Galicia, Markham Township Conservatives are 
Wkb an air squadron. holding their annual meeting In the Vll-

Today’s Russian official statement lags of Ugionvllle on Saturday afternoon, 
sags: Jan. 22, at 2 o'clock, for election of offl-

"On the Rlga-Dvinsk front there Çers and other Important business 
have been frequent flights of Ger- foUowlng speakere have been Invited and 
man aviators, who were observed In f-an M P ^eoree^IT^Hen™' *à>ÎÎ 
the reglon cf the lower course of the Captain T.' G. Wallace.'M.P., Aid. H. ri! 
River As. Courtand, near Skotel. west Ball and Hilliard Birmingham, the Con
fie Frledrichstadt, and on Dvlnsk, servatlve organiser. The president of the 
whore the Germans dropped many. Markham Association Is Jesse Shank, and 
bombs. the secretary L. H. Armstrong.

"A German attempt to land on the „ ...  _______ ___
bank of the Dvina facing Lennewadn, LIVED IN TODMORDEN 
below Friedrichstadt, was reauleed 
by our fire. Southeast of Fri£prich- 
etadt, near Stunman. the Germans 
liberated asphyxiating gases against.

A meeting of the North Wychwood 
Ratepayers' Association was held last 
evening In Humewood School, Wych
wood. President W. J. Hughes occu
pied the chair. In his opening re
marks the chairman deplored the lack 
of Interest taken by the members in 
matters vitally affecting the better
ment of the district. “It Is only lair 
to state that a large number of our 
members have enlisted for overseas,” 
said the speaker, “and others are work
ing nights on munitions of war; prac
tically all our executive members can 
be accounted for in this manner. How
ever, we can take up the question^ of 
garbage disposal, extra postal deliver
ies for North Wychwood, Increased 
cost of sewer rental, and the water 
supply for the township immediately," 
said Mr. Hughes.

Geo. Forsey complained of the erra
tic manner in which garbage Is being 
collected In his Vicinity. "The garbage 
cart comes around about twice a 
month in our district, whereas it is 
collected regularly once a week In 
Oakwood,” said Mr. Forsey. “It is a 
menace to health lying around for this 
length of time, and in this weather Is 
frozen solid and cannot be emptied 
from the receptacles," he said.

W. Lister suggested that a commit
tee be appointed to wait upon Health 
Inspector W. McMullen, and if no sat
isfaction is given to take the matter 
before the meeting of the York Town
ship Council.

It was decided to appoint a com
mittee consisting of the following: 
President W. J. Hughes, Geo. Forsey, 
W. Lister and J. Nelson, who will wait 
upon the medical health officer regard
ing the matter.

Sewer Rental.
The Increased ciost of sewer rental 

was next discussed. Geo. I sey said: 
“The cost of 17% cents a toot is ex
cessive and It was originally stated 
that the cost should not be more than 
10 cents, and in the case of one sewer 
the rate was stated to be only 5 cents 
a foot rental."

He suggested that the committee ap
pointed be instructed to look Into the 
matter and report at next meeting.

C. Carruthers thought It was about 
time that the York Township Council 
informed the ratepayers what has been 
done in the matter of the water ques
tion.

"The railway board should be written 
to regarding this matter," said Geo. 
Forsey- “It is a very serious matter 
as water is urgently necessary for sew
erage .purposes."

It was decided to leave the matter 
in the hands of the committee.

Regarding two deliveries of mall mat
ter daily in the district. President 
Hughes pointed out that a signed 
petition would be necessary for pres
entation to the postal authorities. It 
was decided to circulate the petition-

The annual election of officers will 
take place at next meeting, which will 
be advertised thru the press.
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: In
El By wire yesterday W. Spencer 

Jones, manag'd.- ctf the New York 
Symphony Orchestra, notified Man
ager Withrow of Massey Hall that 
today would be Mise ha Elman s 
birthday. In view of the fact that 
Elman is to be soloist with the Dam- 
rosch organization at Massey Hal! 
tonight and if public acclaim will be 
any satisfaction to him. his twenty- 
fifth anniversary shduld be one of the 
happiest of hi« life. Mr. Withrow s 
telegram in reply to Mr. Jones was | «The Tipperary Girls,” the attrac
ts follows: "House all but sold out tlon that plays a week’s engagement 
at noon today- Manx happy returns at the star Theatre, commencing 
for Mr. Elman, Mr. Damroech and Monday matinee, is burlesques new- 
New York Symphony Orchestra. ’ eRt offering. Local burlesque patrons 
With the exception of a limited num- be introduced to the greatest
her of rush seats, which will be ^nging prima donna in this field cf 
placed on sale ait 7.15 tonight, and an entertainment when Drèna Mack 
odd seat here and there in the re- mft^es her bow in this city. This 
served sections, there are no seats yoling and beautiful girl has captiva- 
ieft. The stage and every available her audiences wherever she has
foot of seating space will be utilized appeal, nd Is now known as the 
to accommodate the audience, which «Melba of Burlesque." A capable 
will be the largest that has ever at- company of funmakers and a chorus 
tended a similar event in this city. ^ pretty singing and dancing col

leens help make this attraction one 
long to be remembered.

w1
Writes to mother in Falrtoank, telling 

her of how he spent Christmas in 
trenches. mm
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TORIES MEET IS UNIONVILLE.

Markham Township Conservatives Will 
Hold Annual Meeting on Saturday.

First Canadian Infantry Brigade 
Headquarters-

Wounded: Bercy E- Yerrell, St 
Thomas, Ont..

Third Battalion. m
Wounded: Wm. P. Irving, 246 Huron 

street, Toronto- 
Killed in action: Corp. Wm. T,.Sla

te-.-, England; Edward McHugh, 110 
Northcote avenue, Toronto.

Seventh Battalion.
Killed in action: Charles F. Cox, Vie. 

toria, B.C.; Walter B- Laxton, mi*. 
sion City, B.C- . ■

» Ft «telGERMANS WANTED TO
REST CHRISTMAS DAY

Pte. Fred Armes Says They Were 
Singing Adeste Fidelis in 

Trenches. -

i i
STAR THEATRE.

The

Mrs. E. Armes, 48 Bnnerdale road, 
Fairbank. is In receipt of the following 
interesting letter from her eon, Pte. 
Fred Armes, signal station, 4th Battalion, 
first Canadian division : “Christmas Day, 
Belgium—I am spending my Christmas 
in a supporting earthwork in an ad
vanced signal station.

“I am quite safe, but do you know, 
mother, I aome.imes wonder how my 
luck stays out so long and well. I some
times think of a few lines sent me by 
Florrie:
“Safe in the fortress thou a halt stay 
“Girt by the prayers that rise all day.

‘‘Don’t think me sentimental all at 
once. I suppose toy the time this reaches 
you the new year will be well in. We 
toad a quiet time today (Christmas) ttit 
3 o'clock. Fritz did not seem to want to 
fighu today. They are singing the 
•Adeste FldeUs" In their trenches and 
we can plainly hear them.

“About one o’clock the bombardment 
started on our left and It le war again.’’

Pte. Fred Armes is one of a family of 
ten children, the family being well- 
known in the Fairbank district. Another 
brother to about to leave for the front.

j
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14th Battalion. . „• #
Suffering from shock: Charles Mc-

- VLean, Scotland.
16th Battalion.

Severely wounded: John Rainey", Ire- ■> 
land.

I
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS overseas

coarse oft traAnlBS» J 
18th Battalion. RH withstanding ainy 1«

Wounded: John Reeder, England. n or usage to the cot 
19th Battalion. : J log a penalty of

Wounded: Frederick A. Mackenzie, l give a service for «
186 Lake avenue, St. Catharines, Ont; 4 act: also fo>r an :
George R. Parkin. England. W Assessment Act to

24th Battalion. -1 sees soldiers shah
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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK • 1 
ESPECIALLY COMMENDED |

Presbyterian Church,
Toronto, Submitted

!
Ttoe funeral of the late Mrs. McKay, 

whoee death took place on Sunday last, 
woe held yesterday afternoon from the

noth'* artillery fire In the region of s^m<Joh^d(>metéo%0NOTway.VenThere 

Tennenfeldt the Germans opened two was a large attendance of neighbors end 
sHacks, but both were repulsed." frlendee to pay a last tribute. Mrs. Mc-

— — Kay had resided In Todmorden more
EXPRESS DELIVERY than 40 years and was widely known and
& greatly respected. Three sons and a

Judgment Wes reserved In Test Case dau®h:er aurvlve- 
Hew Being Tried.

Judge Morson reserved judgment 
In the case of Harry Newman, barris
ter, 78 Westinount avenue Oakwood, Teck has been conspicuously posted In 
against the Canadian Express Co., for the buffet since the hotel first -open- 
non-delivery of a flarcel to his rei- ed: “One hundred dollars reward 
dence in Oakwood. ■ for the conviction of any person ser-

The plaintiff brought the action vtng liquor here that has been lUe- 
egainst the express company as a test gaily tampered with. (Signed) Hotel 
OMe. In order to test their legal right Teck." The wine, beer and spirits for 
to refuse • delivery of goode in the sale at the Hotel Teck are moetly 
northwestern section of the city, and made and produced In Ontario, and 
also in the Interests of the business i- in buying them the purchase money 
men of the Earlscourt district.
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"Positions on Dvlnsk: After an '4 , AL. H. WILSON COMING.,f|
AL H. Wilson, the singing comedian, 

who has attained success on the stage
by his interpretations of quaint char- chicken farms are a fascinating 
aciers, will appear at the Grand upera 8ubject to most newly-ivedde1 
House next week as the central char- couples It lg therefore easy to eym-
srrT,ll„",*KoToS^SjvS« *>“

characterizations of the sanj* in orger to hasten the acquisition of
al, who. at the opening ^e pla£. j? BUcb a feathered Arcariy for herself
a young man ot ». In toe and her husband, William the Butler,
he has reached the ag* of **• :“““ “Jane,” with Charlotte Greenwood
third and last act «Jepicts him on^ the gvdney Grant, the Broadway
threshold of old age. ®®veral quainv ja„e and William, will be
types of characters are introducedfor cn^, b Oliver Morosco at the
the proper lnterpretatlonof the stone Th'atre Thursday, Friday
Altho sentimental In theme, the story 
contains much humor, and the spec
tator will shed genuine tears of laugh
ter at the many comedy situations 
created by Mr, Wilson and his asso- ■
elates. A pleasant feature of the per- _
formance will be the new songs ren- been creating a sensation along the 
dered toy Mr. Wilson, most noted of Columbia circuit this season is com- 
wh‘ch are “Yesterday." “Mother Mine." Ing to the Gayety Theatre next week. 
“My Old Pipe.” “As Years Roll On” it is known as Jean Bedim’s “Puss 
and *to*e*e Left Me for a Teddy Bear.” l ess," and Is presented by a big com- 
During Mr. Wilson's engagement pauy of slnge-u, dancers and fun- 
popular prices wiH prevail, with mati- makers. The leading comedian, of 
dees Wednesday and Saturday. course, is Jean Bedlni, and ,s support

ed by such well-known artists as 
Helen Lorraine, ingenue; May Holden

Ben 
Harr/ 

Sidney

MADISON THEATRE.} A il II'll 1

TECK’S REWARD
28th Battalion.

Wounded: Alfred Lewis Sprlnk, 
on, Sask.

-The following offer of the Hotel:

29th Battalion.
Killed in action: Fred G. 

Vancouver, B.C.
I 36th Battalion.

Seriously ill: Samuel Bottom!» 
Stratford, Ont.

Died: Andrew Cooper, Scotland.
42nd Battalion.

Severely wounded: Frederick 1 
Walder, England.

55th ^Battalion.
Seriously ill: Arthur Smith, I 

nobsquis. N.B. * j
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery.

Killed in action: Gunner Bdwt 
Ryder, Kingston, Ont.

Second Field Co., C. E.
Slightly wounded: Sapper Willi) 

F- White, 635 Lansdowne aven 
Toronto.

and Saturday.
does not leave Canada.

ED AT NEWMARKET “PUSS PUSS”—GAYETY. (

A new burlesque show which has
■

WAR SUMMARYI
President Falconer, Who Was 

Chief Speaker, Declared Brit
ish Cause Must Triumph.

President Falconer of Toronto Uni
versity was the chief speaker at the 
Mg recruiting meeting held in New
market Town Hall last night under 
the auspices of the 127th York Rang
ers’ Battalion.

In the outset (he referred to the op
timism everywhere prevailing as to the 
ultimate ending of the war. “At the 
outset were as sanguine as to the 
outcome of the war as we are to
day, but we realize more than ever 
now the seriousness of the conflict. 
With the support of our allies and the 
<x>-operation of Canada and the other 
colonies, the British cause must tri
umph." said the president. He made 
a strong a-ppeal for recruits.

Norman Sommerville spoke at some 
length and urged a hearty response by 
tbo young men of the town. York 
county had already done well and 
would continue as long as the demand 
for men continued, toe said A feature 
of the evening was the presence of the 
Irish Fusiliers’ Band: from Toronto, 
brought up especially for the occasion 
by T. Herbert Lennox, K.C., M.L.A.. 
There was an. excellent program of 
patrotlc songs, the hall being crowded. 
A number of recruits were obtained

1
■

Today’s Events Reviewed4
1;| II

No. 3 Stationary Hospital.
"David R. Smuck,

•I » ■ Seriously ill: 
Sarnia, Qnt.

(Continued from Page 1). “QpiNNEYS” NEXT WEEK. 381and Pap» Lawrence, soubrsts ;
A new light to the literary world Grinnell, eccentric comedian; 

during the last three or four years is Jackson. Hfebrew comedian;
Mr Horace Annesley Vachell, the Bri- Vincent, juvenile; Charlie Mac, Kng- 
tish author. One ot his books is lish comedian; Four London Girls, 
“Quinneys," which has been put into classical dancers; Davis and Stafford, 
drama form and was presented at black face and eccentric _ dancers, 
the Haymaket Theatre, London, With Eighteen musical numbers will be in
great success. It was produced there troduced 
in May, 1915, and is still running. New 
York saw the play for eight weeks at 
the Maxine Elliott Theatre, and it will 
now be seen in Toronto at the Alex
andra Theatre, next week. Joe Quin- « lots of concerts being given In the city 
ney is a character unusual in fiction. for charitable and other purposes, it is 
The love story of Qutoney and his preuy safe to predict, judging by the 
young wife is one of infinite tender- nearly interest that is being taken in 
cess and always perfectly natural, tj,ia concert, that Massey Hall will hold 
while in later years his ^devotion to a iarge audience on the evening of 
her and to his daughter is unceasing. Monday, Feb. 7 A most attractive pro- 
The protective tenderness with which js being prepared by some of the
he watches his young wife, his boyish , iea(jing artists, and everything is be- 
Joy in secretly buying a nerw house, j done to ensure both an artistic and 
his surprised joy in his child—all are 
very touching, very real.

1 *1QUININE. ” 
for full

Only One “BROMO
To ret the genuine, call 
LAXATIVE BROMO 
signature of E. W„ GROVE. 
In One Day. 25c.

or Join the Anglo-French forces at- Satohiki. iAfter 18 months of war. 
Austria has been unable to impose a peace on the smallest of her foes.

British aeroplanes did considerable damage to a German supply depot 
at Le Bars, rortheart of Albert, in a raid, and they fought 19 air encount
ers with German machines, driving down five of the hostile craft, and 
Buttering a loss of two flyers. A German aeroplane was also brought 
down near Frelinghien. Hostile trenches were bombed at several points 
and a party of British troops raided German trenches north of the Lys 
and brought back several prisoners. The Germans exploded four mines, 
two at a point south of Frlcourt, one near the Hohenzollern redoubt, and 
another in front of the British trenches southeast of Cuinchy, near La 
Baasee.
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1 KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

INSTALLED OFFICERS

Large Attendance at Colvin Hall 
Last Night—News of 

West Toronto.

>
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WAR EMERGENCY CONCERT! \ Glebe
North

Encouraging Report. j
At the third annual meeting cf Gleô» j 

Fresbyterim Chu-rch of North Toronto 
encouraging reports were presented":’ 
by all organizations. An increase of 
?1 memibeiti made the total reach 17$. 
The work of the Sunday School and 
young people’s associations was espe
cially commended, wi 
having an enrolment of 165. 
elected to the hoard of 
were: D. L. Dick, J. W- 
Manson, P<jter NLsbetv Dr. W. L. Bond, 
Thomas P. Dodds and J. W. LUI ax» 
the trustees- The sum of $1800 was 
raised for all purposes during the last 
year- Rev. Robert ' M. Campbell, the 
pastor, presided at the meeting.

In spite of the fact that there areI' « i
I

*
A large attendance witnessed the an

nual Installation ceremony of the Knights 
of Pythias Lodge in ColvinHal! last night 
The officers duly installed were : C.C.,
8. Horafleld: V.C., Q. Alton; prelate, R. 
J. Leigh; M.W.. K. Adams: K.R.S., C. 
Fellow; M.F., H. G. Moore; M.E., C. 
Rovrotree; M.A., R. Conacher: I.G., D. 
8. Bond; O.G., A. W. Armltage: trus
tees, C. Mould, P. T. H. Norman and W. 
Blayborough. The supreme officers who 
assisted In the Installation were E. B. 
Hurst, W. F. Daniel, Alex. Coulter. Joa 
E. Wilson, A. IngMs, G. Barnes, W. To
bias, F. Grant and Frank Sabine. A 
presentation of a past chancellor’s, jewel 
was made to W. Blaybo rough.

A fire on the premises of the Pengund 
Varnish Company. Caribou avenue at 
12.46 p.m. yesterday, damaged building 
and contenta to the amount of $$60. The 
fire was caused by the boiling over of 
two vats of varnish.

Beaver Lodge, B.R.C.J.A., held Its In
stallation of officers last night In St. 
James’ Hall. The officers are : P.P., T. 
Ashdown; president, W. Chisholm; vice- 
president, R. Farrer; recording secretary. 
R. Boyd; financial secretary, A. E. 
Baine; treasurer, R. T. White; trustees, 
W. Hood, R. Farrer and J. Rew. The In
stallation was conducted by R. T. White 
and W. Fuller.

The French communique of last night records progress in artillery 
operations against the Germans. In the Lihons sector, south of the Somme, 
a German blockhouse was destroyed by gun fire; enemy works in the 
Allies region, west of Craonne, were seriously damaged; moving German 
troops were cannonaded in the region north of Les Courtes Chaussées 
in the Argonne; fire directed against a group of houses occupied by the 
Germans near Alincourt, west of Chateau Salins, gave the best results; 
twenty-two shells were dropped on the railway stations of Metz and Arna- 
vilto by French aeroplanes in reprisal for the dropping of bombs on Nancy 
by two German machines.

The Italian official communique indicates the presencef of greatly 
increased artillery forces on the front for Italy. Strada was bombarded 
in reprisal for an Austrian bombardment of Cimego and the Austrian 
railway station of Caldonazzo was shelled. Austrian attacks were beaten 
off at other places. 1
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(Phyllis Ncllson-Terry. England’3 
distinguished young artist, who made 
her last -appearance in Toronto in the 
all-star cast presenting ’Trilby," will 
headline a splendid variety toiH at 
Shea’s next week; Miss Tarry will be 

in the bed-chamber aad the cell 
scene from “Romeo and Juliet," toe- 

singing several songs especially 
written for her. Charles Howard, as
sisted by Kern.an Grippe and Mar
guerite Taylor, will be featured in ‘"A 
Happy Combination.’’ a medley of 
merry melody and song; Una Clayton, 
always a favorite here, will present 
her latest playlet “Colhisicsi,’’ & de
lightful sketch in which she appears 
as the butterfly wife seeking a divorça 
from her husband- The Saxo Sextet 
have a splendid repertoire ct popular 
nnd classical selections, while Charles 
Olcott is always welcome in his tra
vesty “A Comic Opera to 20 Minutes ’;
Donald Weston and Effie Kerr are 
newcomers in “Nifty 
centric Dances" ; the Three Floods
have an unusual aerial offering, and , , . . 
w ith the kinotograph in the feature ,was n°t to be the case and when Tor- 
film comedies, complote a bright* onto Jlnr°és forced the late govern- 
elever bill. ment to send some thousand armed

“ALLIES NEED ALL THE
MEN THEY CAN GET’

This is the Opinion of Corp. Ralph 
Puncheon, Earlscourt, Re

turned From Front.

Rid I REPORTS FOR THE YEAR 
CONSIDERED SATISFACTORY

Receipts of West Presbyterian 
Church Amounted to Almost 

Twelve Thousand Dollars.

seen

Choquette Against Principle of 
Sending Canadian Troops 

to Europe.

eii«

Sweden, which has been making a great deal of money 
eotton and foodstuffs ft to Germany, is becoming irascible ove the tighten
ing of the British blockade of Germany which cuts Wf a big source of 
profit for her. The port of Malmo has been a big clearing house for the 
Swedes and Germans. It has also been handy for communication in winter 
between the allies and Russia and it was probably owing to this that the 
allies delayed declaration of cotton as contraband, for action in this respect 
laat winter might have resulted in the shutting off of Russian supplies. 
But a British engineer has just completed a railway to Alexandroff and he 
baa thus given Russia the use of a port that will be open the year round, 
thereby making her independent of Malmo. As a result the blockade 
be more strictly applied and it can also be declared a formal one to counter 
the protests of Washington.

* *

IP
“We need all the men we can get 

at the front,” said Corp. Ralph 
Puncheon of the 1st contingent, Ca
nadian overseas forces, recently re
turned to his home at 96 Nairn ave, 
Earlscourt, having been gassed in the 
trenches. He was thru the Ypres, 
Armentieres an dother engagements 
during the past seventeen months and 
emerged unscathed. He speaks in 
glowing terms of ills treatment dur
ing the three months he was under 
the care of the medical authorities at 
Epsom and the Canadian military 
hospital at Shomcliffe. Eng.

Corp. Puncheon Is a member of St. 
John's Lodge, L.O.L., No- 2045. Earls
court, and was the first man to vol
unteer for oversees from the lodge 
and the first to be invalided home.

St. John's L.O.L. Meet.
The annual meeting ot St. John's 

Lodge, L.O-L, No. 2045. was held last 
evening in Little’s Hall. Ascc< avenue. 
Earlscourt. when the following officers 
were elected- W. M.. T. McNaugh- 
ton; D.W.M., William Pidgeon: chap
lain. Frank Horsepool ; financial sec
retary. John McKeown ; secretary, W. 
Collins; treasurer. William Carter.

STARTLED THE SENATE All the reports submitted at the aa- { 
nual congregational meeting of West %- 
Presbyterian Church. College street, ■> 
which was held last night, were de- j 
clared very satisfactory. The receipts 4 
from all sources amounted to $11.- 
751.72, and of this amount $2716.61 was 
devoted to missionary and benevolent - 
purposes. The membership totals 820, |j 
a slight increase over the previous 
year. The following were elected to 
the board of management for a three- 
year terfn: E. L. Smith, J. GoW, J.’ 
Webster, A. A. Gow, and Dr. Dows- j 
ley; two-year term. J. Rose. A EL1 
Wright, H. Ecclee and W. E. Ellis; one- 
year term, J. L. Smith. J. Purvis. Dr. 
Campbell, F. Clegg and C. A. Jones. 
John Webster occupied the chair.

Senator Belcourt Strongly De
precated Attitude of Col

league From Quebec.
FILLED VACANCIES IN

MARKHAM COUNCIL1}
can CITY H

Songs and Bc-A. W. Ferrier and Dr. T. A. Hus
sard Were Elected Yester

day.

■»
• « •

Owing to the strong pro-German proclivities of the Swedish royal 
family, nobility, and military and mercantile classes, Sweden may even be 
dragged into the war on the side of Germany after swallowing all the Ger
man mining and submarine outrages. She could put ultimately 600,000 
men into the field, and could furnish an expeditionary force of probably 
quarter of a million after allowing a sufficient garrison for home defence. 
She would probably strike at Finland, but a blow' there could be countered 
by landing a force at Malmo, which would threaten the flank of her ad
vance. Owing to the risk of complications with the Scandinavian peoples, 
Britain must always keep a sufficient force at home for action in the north
east in case matters went to extremity.

(Continued From Page 1.)- e

Oh Tuesday i 
o’clock the boa: 

1 calve a deirxutai 
k Suffragists of T

Controller Ca 
confined to his 
nlng of the yea 
of control meet 
yesterday.

Fire-Chief Sr 
the report that 
trict Chief Alex 
the matter had

A. W. Ferrier and Dr. T. A. Hazzard 
.were yesterday elected to fill the vac
ancies in the Markham VlUag. Council 
caused by the neglect of n sufficient 
number of ratepayers to file their qualifi
cations with the village clerk in time for 
the regular January elections. Ano.her 
candidate. Charles Todd, was nominated 
,on Tuesday, but up to laat night he had 

filed his qualifications. The council 
for 1916 will consist of R. A Fleming, 

] reeve ; P. P. Crosby, A. F. Wilson, Dr. 
j Hazzard and A. W. Ferrier.

RECRUITING IS GOOD.

men to the South African war they 
were sent with the declaration that 
this was not to be regarded as a pre
cedent.

The proposal to amend the consti
tution to lengthen the term of parlia-

LOEW’S THEATRE.a

Two headliners will be presented on 
the bill at Loew’s Yonsre Street T-iea- 
tre the coming week, when The Be: - 
rens, in their celebrated musical nov- . ment was a dangerous proposal, 
city, and Hal Stephens and Company ! Senator Choquette said. He declared 
in his revue of character studies -will ; that he would oppose with all his 
be shown nn tin, same bill- This will power the proposal. Senator Cho-
toe the first appearance c* The Barrens quette said that half a million men
:n Toronto at popular prices They are i were called for and the expenditure 
well kn .-wn as the violinist and ptenis*.. j of millions was involved, but for hlm- 
Hal Stephens, very well known in self he was against more men or 
character productions, who scored a : more money befog spent upon the 
big hit in vaudeville, is offering a re- war unless there was a mandate 
vue of the ports he once played. Mr- from the people.
and Mrs. Harry LaCoste will offer a Senator Watson. Liberal, said 
clever doniesttic comedy drama, “The French-Canadians had done tfceto 
Tamer," about a young wife who tires shirr and more in furnishing men.
of keeping house and wants to go ou: | Many of the English-speaking regi-
^d be a woman of Lae world. ments sent from Quebec were largely

Others or. the program will toe Mel- made „p of French-Canadians.
Wants People’s Mandate.

If it was true, as Hon. Mr. Lougheed 
said yesterday, that there was danger 
of the Invasion of Canada, then it 
would be the part of wisdom to keep 
Canadian soldiers at home for defence, 
Bémafor Choquette continued. He did 
not think with the United States pow
erful and friendly, that Canada would 

With a comedy sketch cf six clever be taken by Germany should Germany
defeat England la the war. The most

that could happen would be to have 
Canada become independent. He was 
against the increase of the Canadian . 
force to 500,000 men without a man
date from the people.

Belcourt’s Strong Reply.
Senator Belcourt (Liberal) said he |

which M

not

Totals of German casualties are like the ages of many spinsters, they 
never get beyond a certain limit. They have stuck at a little over 2.500.000 
since the end of July. The statement of Mr. Tennant, under secretary 
for war in the British House of Commons, yWterday, that the total to date 
was 2,536,768, is similar to his statements at other times, and they are not 
the British and French estimates, which are kept secret, but the totals as 
given in the German official lists which are from six weeks to three months 
late. Reports come from many sources, which all corroborate each other, 
that the Germans had called out all their physically fit and were making 
Inroads on the unfit beford the first year of war was over. Francis Gribble, 
a British civilian, long resident of Germany and widely acquainted, who 
was interned In a German camp, relates in The Nineteenth Century 
of the information gained by him. The enemy hgd been forced before last 
•ttturon to call out even the one-eyed, the consumptives, the flat-footed, 
ana the excessively fat men who never dreamed that they would have to 
serve. In Berlin there are 10,000 men totally blinded by the war. Prof. 
Ashley, in an article on cotton $s contraband, In giving statistics of the 
German textile industries in July, mentions a union that had 37,000 of its 
81,000 male members called to the colors and that had of its male mem
bers only eld men and boys left.

ot
TRENCH COMFORTS LEAGUE.

TORONTO PEOutlook for 127th Overseas Battalion 
Never Brighter.

was opposed to every position 
Senator Choquette had taken. He pro
posed to speak for those of his W* j 
in Ontario whom he represented. The | 
emotion shown by the Duke of Con- i 
naught in the speech from the throne r 
reflected the feeling of Canada. Sena
tor Choquette had said many thing8- 
with most of which almost every*®* 
to the senate disagreed. No man of ( 
sense believed that England was in 
any measure responsible for this war.^-i 
«The business of today in CaaacUM? 

was to provide men and money for the t 
great cause in which Canada an 
Britain and their allies were e 
There should be no limit fixed uf 
the contributions of either men 
money but the need at the situation ’ 
and ability of Canada to contribute. j

New Officers Elected and Good Musical 
Program Given.

A meeting of the Trench Comfort* 
League was held last evening at the 
headquarters of the organization, 126 
Gler.fccbne avenue. Oakwood. President 
MTs. chartes E. Holland occupied the 
chair. «

The - following officers were elected: 
y Ice-prc rident. Mrs. Charles Ambjer: 
eSsretary. Mrs. J. May: treasurer, Tlni- 
othysCoweil: executive committee. Mrs. 
Parkef, Miss Guy end Miss Lizzie Bar
rett.
ed toy I the following arista: Miss Xorrie 
Neale. Mrs. May. Mrs. Wilson. Miss 
Marjorie Blackford. Mrs. Parker. Kath
erine Dayton, Mrs. Charles Ambler and 
J. De»son.

Seven 
rolled.

_On Monday, 
Perthshire Asst 
monthly meetln 
2? Bathurst st 
Nighlt” and the 

92nd High) 
highland dance 
?*U$riloqulal e 
dm* of the ’ewe 

and Pte 
Till To N 
T. R. A.

Lieut.-Col. Dr. Hillary of Aurora, chief 
medical examiner for the 127th York 
County Battalion, stated .o The World 
last night that the outlook thruout the 
county was very bright for recruiting. 
He had passed 12 down at St. Paul’s Had 
in the ci y yesterday morning, all splen
did men. he said, of fine physique.

King Township Is making a specter 
effort to increase" her enlistment this 
week, a very enthusiastic rally being 
Ik id at Laskey last night. The 
ol a bugle baud and twenty young met 
who tiioroly canvass the district during 
the «tiytime. is found to be a grea. aid. 
Tonight in Tempe rance ville there will be 
.trotter big rally, and on Friday night 
the King Township campaign will prac
tically dose with » rousing gathering at 
Kettteby.

1

ba and Ricardo. Hilda Schnee, double- 
voiced singer; Monolo, known as the 
drunk on the wire; Downs and Gomez, 
Hawaiian singer in a revue of tropical 
eirs-
South Pr.ugh,’* and other selected pho
to-plays trill complete the bill.

some
8

hrpresence The Wallingford series. “Lordmusical program was contribue-
tion

■erthehii 
•llzed $1 
honorTHE HIPPODROME.

*28
nfcw members were cn-

pcople, Dr. Joy. heralded as a pru_-
.*

■
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THURSDAY MORNING
"S Sr688 anT&erK
mfS^1 Mrthepu8X "and

aWM eSoTto
th“ ^ and save the empire. 

Ttet wouW%e better than to spend 
A. i m™. hustling over horses anid their time ^^"VunK* ln doing

this old political game, 
his opinion, was simply

i.. NEWS FROM- 
^ THF, CITY HA1
.. RLL PLACES OF MEN

fflomi going to the fkokt

PROOE SHELL CHARGESeri Millions to
Policyholders

P
sheila They 
away with 
which. In 
rotten.

R Pugsley Bases Contention on 
Fact That Canada Pays 

the Bills.

5\3
GE S' Hon ° FrankH Oliver sarcastically

comeratuto^ $he gove,rn2]înt 
ite^hampton. He took It for granted 
that Mr. Wilcox spoke oppressed 
firT ,h«wb of the government. Mr. Olive? that loyalty seemed to

m helping friends otf the gov- conslrit in neuH-«heir hands Into the
treasury while disloyalty consisted 
Î ^f^’tlng tb graft- After dtscus- tac tbfhigh oce^i rates and suggest
if tbit wheat should be taken care 

British transports as well as

arfÆïfSïit
llereîfin universal training Mid eer- 
llevea m u concluded his
^h^be^tiie house under the
«sûrs *«■>■""" «

AKFAST
10 CENT 
nd SUPPEI

RIDICULED BY WILCOX I. i]

North Essex Man’s “Thermome
ter” Gave Members Chance 

to Laugh.
In 1915 the Canada Life paid its policyholders 

$7 822 201, or over $3,000,000 more than in any 
previous year in its history. Of this over $2,800,000 

cash dividends to policyholders.

The rate of dividends to individual policies 
has steadily increased since 1900, and splendid 
surplus earnings from year to year are an
assurance of their continuance. The surplus earned
in 1915 was $1,480,865, the year being in this 
respect one of the best in the Company’s history.

The full Report is being printed and 
will gladly be sent you.

:■
lit Pea Soup
•“cSjrssr
t. Chick,,! CM. 
Countr
Fried
r Pickled Beets 
Tapioca Pudding,"
Ik or Postum 
Date
Articuler.

1Board of Education Will Likely 
Recall Superannuated 

teachers.

I
.

!Reappointed to:r^ limously 
ard of Control Position He 
■ Held Last Year.

(Continued From Rage 1.)

hh.Æ..KS: «SïJîSS-S“,ÆS

filling of the vacajiclee is the pro favorab,e t0 the extension of the par
lera that the trustees axe “f Hameniary term and intimated that
and while promotions arb made wnm~ would not be opposed to conscrip- 
ever it Is possible, promotions Intrus 
Instance would create, other v*£an_
cies, so that It is likely re-led t01 Mr. pugsley, ln opening, «declared 
annuated teachers will be ___ beln_ £he imperial government had placed 
fill the .places of those orderefor rouiritlons In Canada to the
given leave of absence to ser\ e value of $266,000,000. If Canada was
the overseas troops. . . th t0 pay her share of the war she would

The latest male teacher-to join in» have t0 pay a ipart of the cost of mu- 
colors is George W -McGill of Wit nlUone Having about one-thirteenth 
row avenue sêpool, who has go as many soldiers in the field as Great
Kingston to join the Queen e uni Britalnj Canada would -be called upon to 
versity Battery as gunner. | p^y one-thirteenth of the cost of guns,

shrapnel andi high explosives. There- 
cttpi BRIDGE TENDERS I fore Canada was liable to the extent STLfcL BKlUOfc iZ-unniu/ii of at least $20,000.000 for munitions 

MAY BE WITHDRAWN aiready manufactured ln this country.
It had been suggested that the gov- 

• nf ciaai Will I emment might tax excessive war pro-— in Cost or Steel w I flUj a poWoy Would recoup the
Delay Mount Pleasant Canadian treasury, but It would allow

RririFfi the Imperial treasury to be looted
i Dnuoc' I without recourse of payment. The

. ._ n.T.n. nirnr «nd Mc- I manufacturers, after all, were not to
A request tom McGregor Wame, ln Mr. Pugsleyte opinion. TheIntyre that they be allowed to with ^ were ^ for them by the

draw their tender for the^steel wotk BheM ooœmlttee> and they would have 
of the new Mount Pleasant roe ibcen le68 than human It they had de
bridge. on account of the increase in cllned 6he ,blg proflte thrust upon them, 
the cost of steel, Is likely to force uns j Hjgh pricea were fixed by the corn- 
matter to an Issue, and lead to its so- mlttee because members of that com- 
lutlon within a few days. mlttee wished companies ln which they

Controller O’Neill favored adyer- Were Interested to get high prices and 
Rising for new tenders, declaring that make big pro,flts. Members of the com
as the price of steel was up and that ttittee, Mr. Pugsley continued, like 
of concrete down, the whole situation Gen. Bertram and Mr. Carnegie, oc- 
might be altered. . cupied an equivocal position. They

Controller Foster: “The people in I were sellers and buyers at the same 
that section say that they do not want time. They could not be true to their 
,n nav the extra $12,000 for a concrete | own Interests and the Interests of the 
bridge, and why should we force country simultaneously, 
something on them they do not want. I Newspaper Criticisms.
I think we should re-adverttse on ac- Mr Pugsley quoted from Sir D. A. 
count of the ohangç in the market, Thomas, the personal representative 
however” of David Lloyd George ln this coun-

Mavor Church did not favor this try, to the effect that Canadian prices 
nrocedure and thought that Commis- for shells were higher than those in 
dinner Harris should be consulted be- the United States; that only two per 
»!°^ ^-tlon was taken and as the cent, of deliveries on orders given up 
fore any^Ætion w tbe eity-the to June last were made on time, and Royal
commissioner was fpendlng5 his that public opinion could never be to ^J^o^today. Is a

1 satisfied until the manufacturers on efficiency of that famous
the shell committee had retired. In V/L.06 jjf te particularly interesting w«h 
the same connection he quoted from a to the way to

which had situation in the western province
Aftef£afl£*e out awrehenstonaas

#p.it owing to many settlers seing J* 
enemynat-onaUty, ^in
creased by 500 men. Tberehas been ™

was
ON THE CLAIMS

^..jmical Member Also Quail- 
to-as Representative on So- 
.cial' Service Commission.

theLimited
President.

6

o’clock-
wvssa&'ts'ssr* 
““AÏÏSSÆ«
of Canada, P Qualified candidates
t0h« have se^ed with the Canadian 

eWxpedmonary forces In the present
WDr' Edwards (Frontenac) will ask 

Dr. (1x Does Armand
Sri??ran^'^a In'th^mü!-"

^ k Radian (Halifax) will ask
how jany mul’Æ 5

ifooo w^re received In connection with 
the domestic war loan.

I*
lion.vote of the otherJ£h^UConteo°lter John 0’NcUlI was 

returned to the position

Jmornt O»ntr0"^lrlng the appointment, 
no kncilnation to

One-thirteenth Share.1AN
LT1ES .1

F wwrgelf 86
fc. but the latter showed
I "SiSrolto^' Fveter and Cameron 
i nominated m <*™**1™

the appointment to the 
Mon ths appointment going.to 
iter Foster, it being argued th.K 
was room for the Proctlce of 

"Lmy, as this year an expemdltare 
«is 000 would be involved- 

^rvmtrolltr Foster was also appointed lnCrC3.SC 
J^ember of the Social Service

B, Laxton. Mi, V 0*%fl%n ^ asked to approve of
talion. g g i^eommendiaitlon that to
ck* Charles Mc- I Udeto tihe Ontario Legns.la.tur© toits I i on il

John Rainey. Ire. 1 jrereeM s^dte^ ^'Karg^note

ttalion. M withstanding ajny law, statute,
eeder, England. : | er usage to the to
dalion. 1 tt * Penalty of H00 format ^

’ssz? ■.ance-Corp. Edwin il bwiness income a»eesment a
burg. Que. | 1 to. the intend..

Swintmer, Peggy’eL 1 M ln'aU^ho'dlies amd
S.; Henry J. Wort,M Jinayor Bt£*t railway

-non. -SS
■ ” * 1. Qtfz ss. ■%%£a

11 man pays- They have a few
1 all to themselves, and the leutrt 

| I in do Is to carry the> soldiers free

thattbe second" part of the «tetion imatter was 
be carried, believing that -j option, 
lent commissioner should pr9*

5. PATTERN “AKEMASK | m™«r «"SXS?** ~»»U-

Siru/rsjo* FOR HIGHER WAGES

Labor Council Objects i,^.Behalf
it Ihè; “it to S»ing 0f Men Working on Civic Montreal Daily Mail and -Hamilton

* wSy^dy as far as I am con- Pump. ' I Spectator,
wyere, doctors, mechanic* -

araTb^dedid not deem U necessary
^ dS^et0 £

si
for «■»»-

tioM after the war,” said the 
^teonto will be the dumping ground 

| unless something to dome re«atdln?
_ tonlgrarion and employment mattere.
■ »sj “Tf,' ™ »

■ thSiSES*B ws and the members of Sir Bo»ert 
Borden’s cabinet- I would jv*®03!; 
ih.it the government be requested t 
retain soldiers on their pay rolls 
Hear after the war to concluded, so 
A** industrial conditions will have 
fltne to become adjusted.”
Hon embodying the mayor's sugg 
ttas Wild 'be sent to Ottawa.

Chief Smith Again- 
Commissioner Chisholm ^ked that 

r he be allowed to fix up another staible 
Let the Exhibition grounds for, the ac 
ISmmodation of troops at a coet of 
Embout $400, and the request was gran,-
ie$. ■ ■ ■
■ Sire Chief William 1 first obstacle in the work of reoi-g-ui ■
1 lring tihe department yosterdaj, tn-
■ controller refusing to adapt Ms re- 
«eommendatlon ln connection with'
I ertb^M^tbet-
H firms tendering the board decided to
■ send the chiefs recommendations 
H back for* further consideration.
■ A resolution passed by the council
■ of the board of trade, urging council
■ to aee that the rights of t-ne citizens 
B were protected In connection with the 
T hydro radial bylaw was received, ana 
!J M was decided to forward tLie same .o 

pf 8tr Adam Beck for information, the 
FI controllers believing ln Sir Adam s 
If promise that the city’s interests would 
U be well guarde<l.

if entry Brigade 
irtere-

K- V errell, St

ttalion.
Irving, 246 Huron

’orp. Wa- T. 81a- 
rd McHugh, 110 
o rente, 
lattalion.
harles F. Cox, Vle-

Herbert C. Cox,
President and General Manager#w

l $
MOUNTED POUCE KEEP 

PEACE IH NORTHWEST
18j

t

Order Preserved by 'ÉZ?æ&2£S£*i.:Sîf£lng tTL,m nU toughter af the Æ- a^r’-tm. nf a cow, Its powers of dL 
SiSM à”». w=r .«»).« to »- #«««,-« W

‘T'»."' «KtW he «tit with th. MUM hy th. Vloto, Cootict Etiti
o«- WANTED TO_REST HIS HEAD-

plexities of farm life had. to a cerJf- ® Fresh from tending horses on a tanm. 
extent, been left out of t ® dues "somewhere in Ontario.” H- Sanger, 
by the fathers of ^t ^=™haa 78 year8 ^ age, walked into Court

S8young pecmle <Sf the farm Street Police Station last night, and 
^rational system—and that asked to be accommodated with free 
educational y board and lodging until next spring.

the He got lti

Splendid
Force Among Many Aliens 

Enemy Settlers.
MEANDERINGS OF AN

ordinary red cow

Peter McArthur Discourses on 
Possibilities of Inspiration in 

Ruminant.
MEN ENLIST FOR FRONT

Crime in Prairie Provinces on 
Decrease and Horse Thieves 

Rounded Up.

McArthur announced 
Hall last night that his 
aid of the Red Cross So

ttie meditations 
ordinary red

When Peter 
at Maseey venture 

driven more 
than our 
is saying a great deal.

The speaker also referred to

*lecture In
ciety was to be on

se «spw snsss
annual report taoiea ■============^^ -

wonderful

italien.
Fred G.

[ttalion. 
kunuel Bottomley,”’

rooper. Scotland- 1 
ittalion.
id: Frederick H, m Women of Tovonto

You Have Done Nobly

I

wasIttalion.
rthur Smith. Pe-

I Horse Artillery.
Gunner Bdwartf 

ut.
p Co.. C, E- -1
|: Sapper Wiliiarn
j.msdov/ne avenu» ° j
lary Hospital. " ]
David R- Smuck, t j

’

£» Ajwtw W«timeH^bymmmavocation* BJid 
acts they

tt
> House Probe Wanted,

, . , - f h. National La- I The Ottawa Journal, he said, admit-A comptohUfrom the Natiojufti ^ ted lnvegttgatlon was needed, but
b<>LC7nC^^2ers Splbyri\ wanted the investigation to be con- 

Allis^Chîlme^Co.? amT working ducted by the government. This pro- 
far a city pump, was posai the opposition would not agree 

receteed’by ™ board of mnteol yes- to. They demanded a parliamentary 
ttiioav tt was stated that the matter Investigation.bad^oeen1 brought to the attention of “We have been told,’’ said Mr. Pugs- 
he fair wage officer, but as the plans ley, "that some Hamilton manufactur
iers not accepted by the city, he had er offered to make munitions at cost, 
no newer in the matter. The City to perhaps he was the manufacturer, 
now requested to accept the plans and who, after having secured half a mil- 
i-rovide for the paying of the prevail- non dollars In profits, offered his plant 
in* rate of wages to the men doing to the shell commission rent free. But 
the work. The fair wage officer will neither the government nor the shell 
be asked to deal with the matter. | committee wanted any munitions at

cost. The government had not utilized 
the big shops at Transcona and other

_ _____. places for manufacturing shells. On
AT BLOOR ST. BAPTIST I the contrary, It had leased the Trans

cona shops to a private company or
ganized for the manufacture of shells 
by a member of parliament.”

How Price Was Broken.

BED Cross and the other War Relief Organiza-refrained from intatioeJ I
acts they would no<t be motes-te*! 
jSS.fjSS with ” There were instances wlioee acts and words |
«« ln<U,^^nabte^d seditious.

treatbey were”proeeouited and oon-

In your efforts for the 
tions. Now we want you to do

/

IMO QLTMNE.” ,
call for full name, 
QUININE. Look for 
MOVE. Cures a Cold

In awere 
few cases 
vlcted. Still MoreMany Enllit «or War.

It has now been found to be urme«>s

sporadic and fruitless. Large 
troops are now under training at |

fiS-cTonCt- 30 lart oomtotedof

rrfbu^aij^x^ri^m;

New Manitoba. 30.

„ hi- 4M Alberta, Saskatchewan and

• irith and
’ fte^aireement wt-Uh the two formorei-

Ste period which may be termlnatod on 
‘ ‘ -flar’s notice by any of the parues. 
T?ie 'agreement with Manitoba does not
expire until 1919.^ Arms Seized.arme were

were Investi-

Toronto and York Patriotic Fund and the Bed Cross Organisation are eo- 
operating in a gigantic effort to raise

>L WORK 
COMMENDED

Two Million Dollarseiian Church, 
:o, Submitted 
ig Report.
al meeting cf Gleôe 
h of North Toronto 
_s were presented 
is. An increase of 
the total raadi 178. 
6unday School and 
gelations was espe- 
with tbe former 

sn-t of 165. Those 
rd of management 
J. W LIU. F. W. 

let, Dr- W. L. Bond, 
tnd J. W. LUI are 
oum of $1800 was 

fees during the test 
M. Campbell, the 

the meedlnig.

ENCOURAGING REPORTS
>

in three Jay. next week. OfttompantVgtoNJJ 
by arrangement, ta the Canadum RedCroggSocteify.

to devise means of helping• We have 
reauested «dl clergymen to co-operate with you m ammg-

ât-lTrtKj conJt «UH your cUr„. 

This fond mut succeed.

Total Receipts for the Year Were 
Nearly Twenty-Five Thou

sand Dollars.
A resolu- P’given,

We want you
».

After referring to the large profits 
made by a number of companies, in- 

The annual meeting of the oongrega- I ciu(nng the Canadian Forging & 
tion of Bloor Street Baptist Church | poun<iry Co. of Brockvllle and Wel- 
was held last night with Rev. *V- A. ]an^> which Mr. Pugsley said was ad- 
Cameron in the chair. The reports Vertised as earning enough to pay 160 
from the different committees were re- per cent. dividends on common stock, 
garded as very encouraging, the_ to ai he referre(j to the transaction of the 
receipts for the year being • I Canadian Cement Company, which had
Of this amount $9,456.44 was devotea vlrtually aaved the empire $20,000,000 
to missionary purposes. The b Y py compelling n cut in the price of 
school contributions amounted to 
$3.079.07. and out of this $2, • Mr. Pugsley diverged from his theme
spent on during tee y^r long enough to criticize the govern-
work. New members d g y I ment for not having more machine
totalled 67. .nnnint«i dea- guns at the opening of the war, and

The following ^ g Free- for not having purchased as many as
cons. Dr- W. J- y’ ^ gbut- they might have done with the money

Chamberlain and H. R. raised by voluntary subscriptions. He w’Jï onh’were ' Secte» to the finance again urged that a committee be ap- 
Sd and the members of the other pointed by the house to investigate the
^^irtittees were all re-elected. shells committee and the various con-
committees were ail re eiecteu tracts made by it to the manufactur-

.0
iV-
-Si

mSmith met tiho (maru

You Understand Whyseized[THE YEAR 
Satisfactory

st Presbyterian 
Red to Almost 
Band Dollars.

paroled. .

"^üriSgThe Æ^'Tbto9!*'tta àSStojt
during me y oommonest of- I^^ tbefti'and^ext to order came | 

common aato.uk.

S.SS& ÎSSS Si SSS 5&» »
-Stealing. Which le a-lways more

JSMSSS, «""SU ffiSK
check, ^efforts of Superlnteixlenitwhere Wu the organized

mOTy

HICKEY_TÔDAY WILL

BEGIN OVERCOAT SWEEP

Height of Season’s Fashionable 
Models Are to Be Sacrificed.

All the smart model overcoats at 
Hidkev’s will be sold today at from 
five to ten dollars reduction. It to get
ting late in the season for winter g°°»^ tmg aa tt jg preliminary to
quick ^disposal of the entire stock of
h6vdtehSe^m

^ye lot Spring skill. Three hun- 
dred6coats, including aU styles, form- 

chesterfields, storm ulsters, 
ft. and belted ulsters, are to 

bT^criflc^d without reserve. The. - » 
^ronitv of getting a guaranteed C g 

vatee $35 ^oat for $25 to one that men 
who6 pride themselves on the smart- 
nis of their dressing should not over
look.

“During the next tew days you will douhtle* be called 
nnB. to lend a hand ln the great campaign tor raising 
mmiey for the Patriotic Pund and the Twonte Bed Croae 
Society. This will very llkelyinterfere^th the work

r“ •Z&TZS&SZX MS
to consider a

LADIES’ COMMITTEE. 
Mrs. Plumptre,

Chairman.
Mass Gertrude Brock,

Secretary.
Mrs. H. S. Strathy,
Mrs. B. A. Falconer,
Mrs. A. B. Gooderham,
Mrs. Willoughby Gumming*, 
Mrs. R. 8. Wilson,
Mrs. Sidney Small.

that crimes of
bmitted at the an- 

l meeting of West ' 
hi. College street, > 
st night, were de- j 
I-lory. The receipts 
iimounted to $1L- ,
l mount $2735.61 was 
Lry and benevolent m 
hbershlp totals 820, ;| 
over the previous j 
Ig were elected to $ 
hement for a three- J 
| Smith, J. GoW, J. 1 
Iw, and Dr. Dows- 1 
p. J. Rose, A. E. $ 
hd W. E. Ellis: one- 11 
pith, J. Purvis. Dr. I 

and C. A. Jones, 
bied the chair.,

SUGHT INCREASE IS Iers °f Counter-Attack.

SHOWN IN MEMBERSHIP Mr. wucox (North Essex) descrlb-
--------- _ ed Mr. Pugsley’s speech as a tirade of

Sotiqfartnrv RSDOrtS Submitted unwarranted accusation which showed 
5 to Bloor Street Presbyter- I that he was more anxious to destroy

ian Church.

Lu „.h„e in thi. campaign a» their work tor the
Red Cross until Jthe neceesary funds are raised.

“KENNETH J. DUNS TAN,
President."

the Borden government than he was to 
destroy the kaiser. (Applause.)

It was a speech that was unbecom- 
Very satisfactory reports were sub- I ing and out of place. It was ln strlk- 

mltted at Dhe annual meetie* of the ing contrast with the patriotic speech 
congregation of Bloor Street Presby- delivered the other night by Dr. t^ark, 
terian Churchy which was held last the Liberal member for Red Deer, 
night John S. McKinnon presiding, whose son was at the front.
The membership of the church Is now Mr wtloox declared 'that Dr. Pug- 
1244 or a slight increase over the pre- gley had meandered from submarines 
vlou’s year. The total receipts amount- at Vancouver to elevators at Halifax 
ed to $40,000, the two chief Items be- and had finally wound up ln a shell 
i--g- Current revenue $19,982, and mis- factory at Montreal. Possibly his ef- 
sions $16,276. The honor roll of the fort8 were not eo much directed 
men of the church who have enlisted against the Borden Government as 
for overseas service now numbers 160. agajnat his own leader, Sir Wilfrid 

In the place of retiring members the Laurier. In the opinion of Mr. Wll- 
f oil owing were elected to the board of cox the Liberal party now stood at 
management: Rev. R. C. Ttbb. Thomas tb@ ^j-ting of the ways. They must 
McQuillan, A. M. Gregg and N. R- choose between Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
(Wessells. Ion the one hand and Dr- Pugsley

with his “measly politics’’ on the 
Sir Wilfrid had declared ln 

1914, that the apport tlon

sraJOHN s/mENDltiB 
HOU. W. H. HXAB8T, K-C., LU».

President : _______
SIR WILLIAM MULOCK. K.CJILG.

Honorary Treasurer i 
K. B. WOOD.

dumb Of CONNAUGHTe. B. H. THECk Tuesday morning next at 10 
I o’clock the board of control will ro- 
■ calve a deputation from the Unite» 
I Be&egistti of Toronto.

Controller Cameron, who has ‘been 
confined to his home since the begin
ning of the year, attended tho boar! 
of control meeting for the first time
yesterday-

—
flrc-Chief Smith yesterday denied 

the. report that he had reinstated Dis
trict Chief Alex. Gunn, stating that 
the matter had not yet been disposed

Toronto and York County^ 
Patriotic Fund Association

Affiliated with The Canadian Patriotic Fund

Iwould be to have 
ependent. He was 

L-, of the Canadian I 
n without a man- I

frong Reply.
(Liberal) said lie g 

bry position which B 
cad taken. He pro- 1 
[those of hto race B 
p represented. The ■ 
the Duke of Con- il 
h from the throne >1 
of Canada. Sena- B 
said many things, '1

almost everyone : 
breed. No man of ■ 

England was In .»■ 
Isible for this war. ‘I 
I today in Canada *'■ 
and money for the sr 1 

[hlch Canada and 1 
llieb were engaged. && 
h limit fixed upon 
lot either men or _* 
id of the situation 
fia to contribute. '^1

ot

Toronto Perthshire meeting. ON TO VICTORY CAMPAIGN i 
$2,000,000 IN THREE DAYS

HEADQUARTERS :
OM McConkey Building, 29 King St West.

DAN FORTH AVENUE BAPTIST.

- "tslwjp* —
All tho committed connected with |pver. This was patriotism- 

Danforth Avenue Baptist Chuirch to- Some Light Comedy,
ported progress at the annual meeting I jjr Wilcox said tiiat Mr. Pugsley 
cf the congreete.tlon wù-lcb took place b , been Indulging In bull talk, 
last night. The total offertories am- T- member for Essex produced an 
ounted to $6900. of $1032 was set „llMred thermometer, which he said 
aside for missionary purposes. Con- .mucated the kind of talk an orator 
slderalbtole work has béen done for the delivering. It was marked blar-
Red Cross Society and 13,000 article? I °hot air>- “stable talk” and huit 
were donated for the use of the sol- The thermometer, he said,
diers- talK „_ the highest point while Mr.

James Burrell was appointed church V„v Was speaking. (Laughter), 
clerk and A. E. Lugsden, treasurer. Pug»‘«yUcox then reed an editorial 
The new deacons elected were H. Fall- L today’s Issue of The Ottawa. 
Ups, B. Downing and J. J- Warren. arom

other.
On Monday, Jan. 10, the Toronto 

Perthshire Association held their usual 
risnthly meeting in tho Occident Hall 
«S Bathurst street. It was “Soldiers’ 
î5*ht’’ and the talent was supplied by 
“j* 92nd Highlanders. It consisted of 
"Wand dances, songs, recitations, a 
'togiloqulal entertainment, the star 
I®* of the evening being rendered by 

and Pte. Sim, and finishing up 
2«*W1U Te No Come Back Again?” 

T. R. A Quartet.
■Wleotlon was taken for the To- 

uÿferthehire soldier* at the front 
iSJUillzed $16.

^2» honor roll otf the association 
^^klng 28 names which was on view 
ISAmmented upon by all present 

handsome workmanship.

another steamer sunk

The British

a

!Ï0 iee^ Lng and was buUt in Bel

fast ln 1902.
Sunshine hhave tiso been sunk In the
North Sea. by German submarines.

AdeL Two Mfllie*Telephone : XFoamcrest and

4
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■APPEAL OF PATRIOTIC 
■ FUND TO EMPLOYERS

So Pure and Fresh
are the little leaves and tender shoots used in

SALADA"
that a much smaller quantity is necessary to 
yield an infusion than is needed whe* “s Jj
old dusty teas. The economy is apparent a
then you have that delicious flavour.

DON’T FORGET LITTLE THINGS COUNT! -On sm 
hirers 
phones
Applic
numbe 
which 
receipt 
full ini

I
sFOR WOES » DAI Even in a match you should consider the “little things" 

—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

iH\

Asked to Give Information to 
Prevent Payment of Need

less Allowance.

!■

EDDY’S MATCHESWorkers Will Be Regaled by 
Concert in World Building 

Today.

MISS WRIGHT, CHAMPION

Famous Scotch Knitter Can Turn 
Out a Pair of Socks in 

One Evening.

SOME NOT ENTITLED are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per- 
fected composition that guarantees “every rhatch a 
lighter." Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

»
Many Families Receiving Moneys 

Who Are Not Properly 
Beneficiaries. ROSS11

i'
ed

appellantA large number of firms and compa
nies patriotically continue to pay 
whole or part of the wages to enlisted 
employes. These payments, plus the 
separation allowance granted, by the 
government and the assigned pay, 
place the soldier’s family In its accus- 
timed comfort and well above need.

Need Is the principal condition gov
erning the distribution of patriotic 
moneys, consequently wage-receiving 
families are not properly beneficiaries 
and should not find their way Into the 
fund at all. 
s. But they do 
of the lack

, This afternoon a program arranged 
by Mrs. O. B- Sheppard of The World 
“Sox Day" committee will be pro
vided for the knitters In the workroom 
between the hours of 2.30 and 6 o'clock- 
Mr. Sommerville, 'nephew of the We 
W. E- Gladstone, will give humorous 
recitations and Mr. Sherwood, t.ie well 

artist, will address the kntt- 
**What Is being done for the 

The World 
has received

FIELD CROPS GROWN AT 
PROVINCIAL INSTITUTIONS

No. 13 needles- Mrs. F. J- Gladstone, 
captain No. 8 Company Girl Guides, 
will give a demonstration on the new 
knitting machine bought for and 
loaned to T*e World “Sox Day by A. 
M- Orpen. The response to the box 
campaign has already 'been générons; 
persons from every part of the city 
and many out of town friends have 
brought in sox or wool, or signified 
their intention to help considerably in 
making “Sox Day,’’ Feb- 16, a grea^ 
success. _ . , ....

The Duchess’ Gift.
The Duchess of Connaught ‘«ox,” 

Loigether with those knitted Uoxly 
Hendrie and Miss Enid Hendme, for 
The World Fund, will be put on 
Mbit Ion as soon as they arrive at The 
World Building-

A novel contrivance for toe purpose 
of winding wool has been Invented 
2nd donated to The World ‘Sox Day 
bv Mr. N. W. Drummond of Toronto.

For further Information phone Mam 
6308. or Purkdale 4971-

BY
Toronto World Sox D»y, 

Feb, IS. ZfËBV BI B LE Y BI6
vnrnAsoupoNArawi
x f illustrated EDITION

J J. Doran M 
Awarded b.Returns Show Thirty Thousand 

Dollars’ Worth ofi Vegetables 
Raised by Inmates.

In addition to the 370,000 worth of 
field crops grown at provincial insti
tutions, the returns of the garden crops 
just issued from the office of the pro
vincial secretary show that nearly 
#30,000 worth of vegetables have been 
raised by inmates. The estimate is 
made on very low values of the pro
ducts, and, as a matter of fact, the 
saving to the province is nearer #60,- 
000. Cabbages were the biggest crop, 
of which 381,000 pounds were grown ; 
of carrots 176,000 pounds were raised. 
Tomatoes, parsnips and beets were all 
raised to the extent of over 100,000 
pounds.

I

In dismissing 
from theExuemoN PROFir was • Doran |

Ciute, awarding 
jL 911*77 against bil 
I McKinnon & Cj
l Mato’ ^

» Justice Riddell r]
■ glad that this d 

fraud could not I 
I- The action wai 
E carrying out an 
i him to buy froml 

par value of $223 
combe and BUnj 
Hallway Compati 
province of Alb 

The following I 
second division! 
Hyaf* v. Allen,

— Company v. Ben 
I . wain, Beament 1 

ker, Longstaff v 
WeeWy court:! 

Hamilton v. Had 
(jjan Transfer! 
Chatham Gas d

known
ters on 
boys in tlhe 
"Sox Day” convenor 
weed that many outside visitors may 
be expected, who will donate either
sox or wool*

The Champion Knitter.
Mre Sheppard will also introdu-3 

Miss Helen WHfilhit, tlhe famous Scotch 
knitter, who can knit a Pair of sox■ m 
op evening. The World Knitting- 
Room’’ can axxx>mnnodaite all who will 
come—but please remember to pro
vide yourself with six ounces of wool 

khaki) and a set of

_,vtrenches.”
(vand this chiefly because 
6T information, tho every 

precaution Is * taken and effort made 
by the officials of the association to 
obtain it.

Those firms which pay military 
wages will confer very great kindness 
upon all concerned If they will fur
nish the Toronto and York County 
Patriotic Fund Association with sudh 
information as will identify the reci
pients and avoid the payment of an 
irregular and needless allowance by 
the fund.

Some companies have been In the 
ihabdt of regularly sending In complete 
lists of employes to whom wages are 
being continued;. These lists have been 
of the greatest .possible assistance.

The advantages are abvious. The 
annoyance connected with the recovery 
of overpaid amounts would be pre
vented; as would also the criticism 
that some families are receiving 
amounts not due them and much in ex
cess of the amount received by others. 
In a word, many forms of wasteful 
overlapping .would be avoided If indi
vidual employers, firms and corpora
tions who pay wages to enlisted men 
would offer to the association facili
ties for ascertaining to whom, wages 
were toeing paid.

I
Distributed by the

City Auditor Sterling Made Report 
of Last Year’s Busi- 

-ness.
Toronto Worldex

 il40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St, HamiltonIn his report on the Canadian Na

tional Exhibition accounts for the year 
1916, City Auditor Sterling gives the 
net profit for the year as #46,991.13. 
Of this amount $46,116.13 has been 
paid over to the city, and $1868 re
served for estimated liabilities, the 
balance of $26 being kept In the petty 
cash account.

The press receipts for the year were 
$356,502.18, and the disbursements 
$309,611. The balance in the bank, 
Dec. $1, was $11,991.13, this balance 
including $10,000 reserve, as provided 
for under the lease. •

Special subscriptions amounted to 
$12,860.62, made up of a $10,000 sub
scription from the Ottawa government 
and a cash balance in the bank from 
the previous year of #286062.

The association received $20,000 to
ward recouping the cost of repairing 
and altering the various bull-dings at 
the park for the use of the militia Of 
this amount #8671 -has been supplied to 
the parks department, and the balance 
will be expended! during -the present 
year. . ,

Included In- the disbursements, but 
r.ot considered a part of the operating 
expenses, were the following grants: 
$1800 to the 81st Battalion, $1000 to 
the 96th, and $600 to the Canadian 
National Exhibition Ambulance.

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
#1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 48 SECURES

(4-ply gnay or

1 AND

Today Is Our 67th Birthday Description
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical eoenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Word Jesws Speke Printed I* Red
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License of R< 
| bridge, Si

exhibits and mtcres n am to 10.30 p.m., to which everyone »
hSitecL11'Yoî îSftee the product, of about twenty-five of the world’s greatest 

makers here—under one roof.

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ............. !..
Reel of Ontario ...........

Other provinces ask post
master rate tor 3 lbs.

In suspendit! 
license of Robe 
cf the Mansion 
misbehavior to 
ers after the cal 

- that municipal!!
of the Ontario | 

i day issued a v 
L against display 
k towards local fl 
Br or after a conti 

he said, would 
f Mr. Flavelle std 
I receiving a rel< 

because his foel 
raised to an ex
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AS«mmOPEN HOUSE AND MUSIC - ALL DAY I M

NEW ENTERTAINERS
• AT THEJCAFE ROYAbf

Argentine String Orchestra Jpf 
turning to New York After Suif 

Months’ Engagement Here||
Those who hàvc appreciated ' eSj 

playing of the Argentine String wB 
cheetra at the Cafe Royal will regdt 
-to. learn that, having fulfilled their six 
months' engagement in this efty, the# 
are on Saturday returning to New 
York, where they have been engaged 
by a well-known Broadway cafe. 
These musicians have dohe much to 
popularize tho cabaret at the Cafe 
Royal. They will- render ' farewell 
programs today and Friday, on which ] 
occasions no doubt seats wjll be at 
a premium at the cabaret. ,

An entirely new orchestra and 
talented entertainers have been en- 
gaged to commence duties on S&tur-1 
day. The opening programs will in- j 
elude solos by several vocalists of 
wide reputation.

SU6GB1 MB 10 
HOP MESS MIN

' J PROGRAM
RECITAL HALL

Whole Trunk of Literature Be
longing to Isaac Rose 
Taken at Falmouth.

i

J-flwp

Special Program
From 11.30 to 2; 3 to 6; 8 to 10.30 p.m.

Selections ........................................Instrumental Quartet
Arthur Ely. violin; Bdw. Hall, flute; Roy Webster, 

cello; Mr. Grey, piano.
Kendall

\i LONDON, Jan. 19.—-Isaac Rose, a 
'.New York theatrical man, formez bus- 
bah'd .'ot "Madame Baharet. the dancer, 
be’ retatocd. by the British authori
ties from the liner Rotterdam at Fal
mouth today, with a trunk loaded with 
German war literature, it lé charged.

Rose, according to the authorities, 
was In possession of three American 
passports, one of which was much out 
of date, the second issued May 30, 1915, 
In the Dutch Bast Indies, and the third 
an up-to-date passport. These pass
ports will be turned over to the Am
erican embassy, and If nothing is 
found wrong with them Rose will be 
permitted to proceed, but the trunk will 
be detained by the British authori
ties. The trunk, they declare, was 
filled with pamphlets, newspapers, war 
pictures and books, all on the subject 
of the present conflict, many of the 
documents 'being addressed to M. B. 
Claussen, 30 East 42nd street, New 
York, while other packages containing 
documents In five different languages, 
were addressed to places In all the 
Central and South American republics 
and in the West Indies.

m Amend Taxation Laws to Prevent 
Real Estate Booms One of 

Changes Recommended.
EDO MB’ HOSHTItW£.

if
l\/J £ Prominent Ottawa Residents Or- 

Xganize Committee for As
sistance of Seaman.

The Ontario Commission on Un
employment, headed by Sir John Wll- 
Uson, recommends In Its first report 

radical procedure for helping

1—Charme D’Amour
Edison Diamond Disc 
Instrumental Quartet

Jacobs-Bond—•—A Perfect Day...........
Mixed Quartet on

and Instrumental Quartet 
TONE TEST.

Edison Disc
some
the jobless man. Among the sugges
tions are the establishment of a pro
vincial labor commission with free 
employment bureau; organization to 
develop foreign markets tori Canadian 
factory products; scheme of land set
tlement With money loan to settlers; 

rigid Inspection of Immigration;
take

OTTAWA, Jan. 1».—A committee of 
prominent Ottawa citizens have been 
organized to assist the Seamen’s Hos
pital fund, under the chairmanship of 
Vice-Admiral IKngsmill. The execu
tive le composed of : W. A Allan, Brig.- 
Gen. H. M. Elliott, C. Berkeley Powell,
E. S. Houston, Manager of the Impe
rial Bank of Canada; W. Y. Soper, K.
F. Glimour, manager of the Union 
iBank of Canada; Mayne Hamilton, 
manager of the Oan|adlan Bank of Com
merce; George Bum, president of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association; J. L. 
Garland, president of the board of 
trade, and B. P. Dewar.

The Ottawa committee Is acting with 
the Toronto general committee, inau
gurating an active campaign for funds 
to equip the Seamen’s Hospital at 
Greenwich and Victoria and Albert 
Docks, London, E.C. This fund was 
organized by Lord Devonport, who 
lias appealed to Canada and the other 
colonies of the empire for assistance 
in providing modem facilities for the 
treatment of wounded sailors.

TachaikowskyGrw£ cello, Edison Disc 
and Roy Webster, cello.

Donizetti4—Lucia Sextet
Victor Viictrola and 

Instrumental Quartet.
6—"Invisible Test”................. ................Artapollo Plano

. The Apollo Trill first be played by hand, 
after which dt will repeat by ITSELF, the 
same «election. Then as a duet.

im
ù

. ! more
provincial board of charity to 
over all relief; that all vagrants 
sent to Industrial farms; and a 
formation of the land taxation to pre
vent real estate booms.

Thé repbrt sets out that excessive 
drinking Is a great stimulus to 
employment and that much distress 
can be traced to drunkenness. Pres
ent methods of charitable relief 
criticized and a provincial board 
charities is declared necessary, also

uneroploy- 
would

beTONE TEST
Rubinstein: 6—Melody In F1 re-

Moskowltz, violin, Edison Disc 
Violin test by Arthur Ely.M

y aMascagni7—Intermezzo ............................................... • • •.
Orchestra, Edison Disc and 

Instrumental Quartet. 
TONE TEST.

5 un- >\ ,
LOOKING FOR RELATIVE.David8—Charmant OiseauI Anna Case, Edison Disc 

Flute test by Bdw. Hall.
are

The police are trying to ascertain 
the whereabouts of a sister of W. 
Bachelor, who was killed in a train 
wreck last November at Columlbus, 
Georgia. He was employed by “Doc’’ 
Turner, who ran a show known as the 
Ten-to-One- Bachelor’s sister Is mar
ried and is believed to be a resident 
of Toronto.

of< .
Hoffmann6—Barcarole

Orchestra, Edison Disc and 
Instrumental Quartet state Insurance against 

ment. Cheap transportation 
also assist in wiping out unemploy
ment, says the report.

“GOD SAVE THE KING."

Q\4 VL-,Second Floor.
Continuous recital—*Edison and Victor 

Third Floor.
Chickerlng and Martin Orme Recital.

Fourth Floor.
Williams Maester-Touch Player Piano.

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

Frank W. Clark was arrested last, 
night on King street toy Detectives 
Armstrong and Young, charged with 
fraudulently obtaining room and board 
to the value of $29 from W. R. Pringle- 
1552 West King street.

JEWISH FUND GROWING.

ASK FOR AUTHORITY TO 
CHANGE INTEREST RATE

A .
BEAUTY OF THE SKIM 

Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and Is obtainable by the nee of pr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, Msdh- 
heads, roughness and redneis of tw 
skin disappear, and tbs skin Is w» 
soft, smooth and velvety whem 

t Is used. AU dealers, Jt 
Bates * Co.. Ltd., Top 

Sample free if you mention as p

NUXATED IRON9:9f|
9 3 3 J®*

^ 3 5 3 at

A recommendation that the city 
apply for legislation giving It author
ity to change the rate of Interest 
from 4 1-2 per cent, to 6 per cent, on 
all future Issues of consolidated loan 
debentures, and also to amend the 

'Consolidated Debt Act of 1889 relat- 
! ing to the city’s borrowing power, 
with reference to the city’s share of 
local improvement debts, was sent to 
the board of control yesterday by 
Assistant City Treasurer Black. It 
will be considered.

™ WILLIAMS^® |ointment 
hi an non,strengthIncreases

of delicate, nervous, 
rundown oeool»
^ mTn,1” 1 The treasurer of the American
$iee forfeit It K Jewish Relief Committee, New York 
fall» »• por tell ox- city, has announced that up to the 
pianetloe In large evenin- c/f Jan. 13 the fund had re- 
Dear *n *thle ^ap£l c.eived total contributions of $1,145,-

----------------------------your doe-torpor 217.66, of which. $954,385-94 was in.
flriiggiit about it. G. Tambiyn, Ltd., Lig-1 eggh and the balance In pledges, 
gett’s Stores always carry It In stock. j

RS.ÏL
/ mvs/ai /wwwrs oroi/Ài/rr

145 YONGE ST.•\ I A;? >
ig

II fill I c
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THE ROSS RIFLE GO
Has Contracts to Give Out

* On small work interesting to Manufac
turers of Sewing Machines, Tele- 
ohones, Phonographs, Typewriters, etc 

for contracts to furnish 
of machines for

iTOO TOUGH TO FORCEX

The Temperate Man 
Does Not Need

Compulsory Abstinence

Capt. Granville Fortesque Says 
Allies Should Have Used 

Asiatic Shore.

OBSTACLES TOO GREAT

» !■UNT I

I Ile things’* 
aility, the Dispersal of Force in Theatres 

Apart From Main Opera
tions Condemned.

Applicants
number, style apd size 
which they desire employment. On 
receipt of these details we will supply 
full information on articles to be made.

4

ES ■ Captain Granville Fortesque, wtoo 
served In the Spanish - American war 
under Col- Roosevelt, has made a con
tribution to the war literature to the 

I publication of bis book, "What of the 
Dardanelles?-* by Hodder and Stough
ton, Toronto. Capt. Fortesque ie fa
miliar with this theatre of war, having 

I visited It when the British warships 
•| made their first attacks in March, and 

also present when Sir Ian 
Hamilton landed with his force to 

Will Distribute Assets of the Late I May *of 1915. His conclusion is that 
John W. Stinson. theatre was an impossible one

after the Turks had been given warn- 
the surrogate I iug-by the naval attack in March. The 

appointed Louis ground is moat difficult for military

x
ecret per* 
match a 

•that’s the thousands of people in Ontario who do not sell beer, wine or spirits, butROSS RIFLE CO., QUEBEC, CANADA There are 
who use them in moderation.

There are thousands quite indifferent to these beverages so far as they-themselves 
are concerned, but who do not think it wise, expedient or right in principle to interfere by 
law with the privilege of other people to use them.

who believe that some reform may be necessary, but 
will be accomplished by stopping the licensed sale of

ed
TWO LAWYERS WILL

ADMINISTER ESTATE It*
Y ant censured

by JUSTICE RIDDELL was j

. j. Doran Must Pay Judgment 
i ■ Awarded by Lower Court

the appeal of J.. J*

There are otherBIG »Judge Morson in 
courtDoran from the decision of Justice 

Cute, awarding judgment for $11- 
J11.T7 against Mm in favor of W. L. 
McKinnon & Oo,. brokers, of To- 
“rtoTosgoode Hall yesteruay, 
jSlie Bidden remarked that he was 
ataA this deliberate attempt
1—ml couid not succeed. ;

De action was for damages fornot 
_ _ tJrring out an alleged agreement by 

I Stoto buy from plaintiff bonds of a 
1 sur value of $223,700 made by the La 1 cSpbe and Blindman Valley EleoUdc 

ftOlway Company, guaranteed by the
^follo^rtodays list for the 

Tti divisional appellate court: 
W Hvatt v. Allen, Stony Point CanningI Kany v. Berry. Mcllwaln v. McR-
I wain, Beament v. Foster, re G. Wal
I ^eX^ourt-- Mmv. Melvllto,

- Hamilton v. Hamilton. King v^Ou»-
f dian Transfer Company, Lewis v.

,S Chatham Gas Company.

liquor. iyesterday
Heyd. KjC-, and A- R. Hansard, K.C., I operations and the Turks and Ger- 
adminietrators of the estate of John mans had time after the warning to 

who died Intestate last make It impregnable with modhine
guns and batteries. He says that If 
three divisions had ‘been landed at the 

Heyd's client, with whom Stinson had vime first attacked the forts
been residing, had a claim against the soldiers could have swept the 
♦h «SR0 for nursing and peninsula from one end to the other,the J «or ad- When Sir Ian Hamilton first landed

which^she applied lor ad- ^ forces were inautooiemt m number 
ministration- Mr. Hm«rd PP tor the operation, and the costly delay

stin- involved in securing relntorcements 
half of the widow, Mrs. Agnes I tnait,ied the Turks further to streneca-
son. The lawyers have been granted The forts at the
full powers to administer the estate, j najTOWS wer6 made unapproachable

by mine fields and It was by mines 
(ha* the three old battleships were

PRINT «
I These facts, being correct without a possible shadow of a doubt, form in them

selves a complete answer to the charge that the Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred 
makes in regard to its petition, using these words:— j

W. Stinson,
November. Mrs. Laura Dixon, Mr.

that you line up on the side of alcohol —“Failure to sign means 
the Empire’s most deadly foe.”

The adherents of the Prohibition movement are animated by a crusading zeal, 
and however misled they may be, they are organized and are working towards a definite
end.

Id i

ltd, end

WAR TAX REVENUE WILL
EXCEED TWO MILLIONS | PromiM ah.„.

„ _ ___ , He believes that greater promise for
Provincial Treasurer McGarrysays an existed on the Asiatic

that all but $400,000 of the special 6hore ^4 ,h0 wanders why advantage 
provincial war tax has , been paid by m nat (a-toen of It- He says that the 
the various municipalities. The TurkB ftt were short of ammuni
amount received up to date from the tlon but that thousands of skilled me- 
tax is $1,585,000- It was estimated chanlca wore sent from Germany to 
that .the tax would raise two millions, I manufacture the necessary supplies 
{whereas as a matter of fact the re- I jor ^le Turks.
venue will slightly exceed that Hls opinion of the Turkish soldier 
amount. The province has borrowed lg not |hlgltlj but the Dardanelles was 
the two millions on account of the I a theatre exactly suited to him. He 
tax at good Interest rates, and.wnen not good to a charge- He ate)
all the money is in It will be paid off ^4 the Turks and Germans have 

time to February- | developed a poor opinion of the capa
cities of the British staff owing to Its 
selecting of such a point for attacking

--------- - i Turkey. He Is also against the ven-
Amone the circles doing good work tUre as being a dispersal of force and 

alone literary lines Is the RlverdaD he condemns the undertaking of any 
nundine Club, which held its regular operation of the French and British 
w^tlne at thé home of Mrs. Wren, 16 m Serbia or the Balkans as being a 
Victor^avenue. yesterday afternoon, diversion from the main theatre of
m-h p Sneath, president, in the I war. __îhl The subject discussed was, Capt. Fortesque writes to a spirit 
«rr^dér the Greenwood Treei” by I entirely friendly to the British and he
ThomasT^c^Xou^ ^

butedV Mra S^^* W^edb"Tt But th^to” still a“îridt outlook

C'Vira »r' ^ B1^- pgM^n^kfyUrtWea^lock and Mrs. Worth. |that he a0ee not touch. It was quite
a limited field and so the offensive 
could be maintained by a compara
tively small number of troops, 
was not the British admiralty Or Bri
tish war office that designed and 
planned the expedition, but Winston 
Churchill, when first lord of the ad
miralty, and he had frequent rows 
with Lord Fisher over it as a result.

It appears that Mr. Churchill came 
to some understanding with French 
and Russian members of the allied 
high command and the result was the 
’undertaking of the operation. The 
British ambassador at Pefrograd is
sued a statement some time ago in 
which he said that the need for 
prompt operations against Turkey 
was urgent at the time, because the 
Turks and Germans were about to .... 
undertake serious operations in the | V diuc 
Caucasus, where Russia has big oil 
fields, and that she then required 
every available man on the main 
front to resist a coming Invasion. In 
order to release important Russian 
forces for use In the critical theatre 
of the war the gateway of the capitol
of Turkey was attacked to force the , ci
Turks to weaken their forces to the I -ri.ree Hundred &fld SCVCnty-blX 

I Caucasus. Thus the strategy of tire I .... n,,eti«1c Were
I allies was reflected on the Russian I Million BushClS Were
battlefields and the invasion was I Produced
stopped after Germany had passed rrOQUC .

I thru the door of Russia. I *la.rt,ii“lï’“riïOTTSS'i^oS OTTAWA. Jan* M-m. M 

an attempt to effect a further dis- I 0f the yield, quality and value of the 
persal of allied forces- This may be grain crops of Canada for the season of 
so and then It may not The trans- | 191B were issued today from the census 

Iterance of the Grand DukeNtoholas amT statistics office.
I and his chief of staff to the ttouca 1 ,-Ab a regull o£ the returns of the aver- 
sian command was notloet on the * per Mre,.. aays the report,
Undertaking61^ substddlry operation “made after threshing, the total yields of 

against Serbia was perhaps owing to I grain crops In bushels for the season of 
their tears of a big Invasion of Tur- I , 9£5, compared with 1914, are as totiows : 
kev bV way of the Caucasus. I -Wheat, 3Z6,»e.4,»0u, as against 161.2S0.oU0
7,1 aw».*» s

Tu..?j A.ot>.r ,, 5K;

had pushed the attack home ^ I fuTsTed lO.MS.UUU, as against 7,175.200; 
reached Constantinople Prematurely mixed grains, li,523,100, as against 16,- 
thev would have been forced to tie up I ^2,500, and com for husking, 14,368,000,

SK ÎSTL «,TÆSLmêï-,Sml5{,l .“s:

Quit^poiastble tiiat BMgariajvouto gato^heatjmdoatothto resuH s^ue
, ï.'TS." U; ™ AUOW^I b.i! or TWO.

I In any event the small force of I eea80n> giving Canada the highest aver- ^jtans> Who is a Russian subject, toad 
I British and French troops despatched I aige returns per aoreonrecMd. ,,is uail iixed at £2000.
I * *»ii* theatre held up the Turkish I Nearly $800,000,000. , The conspiracy charged is that Dal-ola^ fo^ÏÏ lttacj? on India. Egypt I -The total v^ues oi toe^rhmlpai^n ^n toe^cap^ity of chief^clerk at
and the Caucasus for a y™r'M «, I «v^àtotOO- rots, $176,894,700; barley, the home office, was corruptly given

W. H. S. I |41-,a6a,400. oa fa $5,730,- and accepted money as an Inducement
700*. beans $2,206,800; buckwheat, $5,- u, commit various acts in, violation qf 

1 9i3 000^^iaMeed, $16,905,000; mixed kis pubUc duty. It is reported that the
BLAMES CORPORATION | Trains, $10,034,700; com for busking, Marges are connected with the alleg-
t$LAJ777n TU II idV RY MOTOR $10,243,000. Including the root and fodder ed uliclt issue 0f permits to aliens.

FOR INJURY BY MUlvK *ropSi (be total value of the field crops Altans is a professional singer, who 
—------ of Canada in 1915 amounts to nmriy frequently appeared in operas in

. Beatrice Forbes is Suing To- acnropl“^l92 W8%,36,‘ R'nSU' alleged that many aliens were
ronto General Trust. | 73?,'I5®°'t^ldthreedenortlWMt pi^vtoceé O? *eria)t>.ed to leave the country on permits

,, , . Saskatchewan and Alberto the oDtained with the assistance of the
Mrs. Beatrice Forties, . a. widow. Is I roduction 0f wheat in 191£ Is retlmated prlsc,nera.

tio“to the assise court, before Justice ^tb^9-^””^^m'^red with 7.088.000

Clute. lita
Mrs.

1916, she took a Jitney tc 
nr Yonge street. When 
Manor gardens, the corporations mo
tor collided with the jitney, t^he ^as I ^ 0ntario Government yesterday 
thrown out and received 1Jlte^?5Pl H1 donated $2500 towards extending the 
juries to her head and back. Defend- ^modation of the Seamen’s Hos-

deny this and state that the acci- ^“,™Qreenwich, England."fe Æ.'WfjjrE 3S zs?£& sgaastaa «Sr1
this morning. ——.——-—•
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I HOTELMEN MUST BE 
1 CIVIL TO DRY WORKERS

License of Robert St John, Ux
bridge, Suspended by the 

Board.

tound In 
b Leather. 
S corners, 
ul colored 
lily record

t

Prohibition- 
Does Not Stop 

Excesses of Intemperate Men
Think Before You Sign

■a

is Red /
some

WORKS OF THONiAS HARDY.
miles days theIn suspending for ten 

license of Robert St. John, proprietor 
cf the Mansion House. Uxbridge, for 
misbehavior to local option support
ers after the carrying of the bylaw to 
that municipality, Chairman Flavelle 
of the Ontario license Boprd yester
day issued a warning to hotelmen 
against displaying any antagonism 

, towards local option workers during 
I or after a contest Such misconduct, 

be gaid, would be severely punished. 
Mr Flavelle stated that St. John was 
receiving a relatively Ugbt pemtity 
because his feeling had probably beep 
raised to an excitable pitch.

.07

.18
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AINERS
IE CAFE ROYAL

ig Orchestra Re-t 
‘.v York After Six 
jagement Here.

.

/ THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO

. -1 ffe 1 ?
hvc appreciated the 

rgentine String Or- 
Lfe Royal will regret 
ring fu«filed their six 
5f»t in this city, they 

returning to New 
have been engaged 

n Broadway cafe, 
have done much to 
abaret at the Cafe 
11 render farewell 
nd Friday, on which 
lit seats will be at 
e cabaret.

It

really Ht 
Waltittéfo» CANADA’S FELD CROPS 

GREATEST IN HISTORY
ALL THE NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS

ARE OBTAINABLE AT THE COLUMBIA HEADQUARTERS FIRST
Come In and Hear the February Records

— NO TROUBLE TO PLAY THEM OVER FOR YOU.
I Grand Opera — Patriotic — Instrumental — Dance Music -r- Sacred or 
I Sentimental—we have them all always in stock.

— * TORONTO’^ EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA STORE

TORONTO GRAF0N0LA CO., 61ÆÆaw’
rel. Ad.1, 3579._________ __

i* !
andorchestra 

icrs have been en- 
icc duties on Satur- 
g programs will in- 
several vocalists of

lew 1
of Last Year’s Output 

Nearly Eight Hundred 
Millions.

-Y \
\

m WHEAT EASILY LEADER••

j .kj

LAST RESPECTS PAID 
YOUNG SCHOOL TEACHER

Funeral of
Streight, B.A., Yesterday to 

Park Lawn Cemetery.

And bow we come to the very lest of these

TZtXSLTt. VUSS.
J. Rufus Wellingford.

You must see this whirlwind finish to the meet 
unique of motion-picture senes. Don t miss 
“Lord Southpeufih,” the list of the

SONS OF CLERGYMEN
FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE■ MAL KBgrin.

A.Blanche H.Three more Presbyterian ministers 
have sons who have joined the colors,
Angus D. Matheson, only son of Rev.
D. M. Matheson, has joined the 106th
Battalion, J. Russell Scott, son of Yesterday the funeral 
Rev. G. S. Scott, is with the 30th bat- Blanche Harriet Augusta Stretgtot, B. 
lery of Canadian field artillery at fix- a., took place from the home of her 
hibition Camp, Craig C. Tibb, son of parents to Park Lawn Cemetery. Mies 
Rev. J. Campbell Tlbb, is with the : straight was the third daughter of 
43rd Battalion preparing for the front jjrs. D. L. Straight of Canning avenue, 
at East Sandbury, England. and a ,sigter of Capt J. E. L. Straight,

Rev. Joseph Elliott of Goderich, prisoner of war in Ger-’ 'appoltoment TSySÎ rna^ She was^educated at W«t To- 

chaplain of a Canadian battalion, has ronto High School and Toronto Dm 
now made a chaplain with a regi- vtr8ity. For over five years She had 
ment at Bramshott Camp. taught in the high school of Dawwn

Citv In the Yukon Territory. Tne 
funeral was attended by the parents 
and by Mrs. Greensmitto of New rotk. 
Olga of Islington. Maud of Calory, 
sisters, and H. M. Stretgtot of Van
couver, a brother.

b, i
of Miss

Dallas and Altans, Russian Pro
fessional Singer, Arraigned 

in Bow Street.

F THE SKIN
!___ of every woman,

le by the use of Dr. 
nt. Pimples, Ma*k- 
> and redness of tbs 
and the skin is left 
id velvety when tills
. All dealers, orEd-
s Co.. Ltd- Torwito. 
in mention this

Jan. 19.—James Dallas, 
chief olerit of the department of the 
home office, dealing, with aliens, and 
Noi Yoachtm Altans, otherwise known 
as Altscbuer, who were arrested yes
terday by Scotland Yard detectives, 

arraigned in the Bow street po-

LONDON.

il

Burr McIntosh and Max Fifiman has made history for 
motion-picture comedies.

were
lice court today, on a charge of con
spiracy ,and remanded until Tuesday

price of silver.

LONDON, Jan. 19.—Bar stiver is un
changed at 26 %c.

NEW YORK, Jan.
■bar silver unchanged, vd%<x

19.—Oommerclo 1

If your theatre has not yet had any of die Wallingford 
episodes it is possible even now to stert the senes* a 
the mansger to apply to the local

i>its Reserved. î

< PATH ± ((j^DCCHAH6E>

U'
and you—make sur® to read the final story which appears 
in the

DA' Mrs
0Ï
DA'. ■

WorldV WANT REV. JOHN NEILL
ASSEMBLY MODERATOR%

Rev. Dr. John Nell, pasjor of West
minster Presbyterian Church, has 
been nominated by two more Presby
teries for moderator of the general
assembly. The additional presbytirK- 
to foIloW the initiative uf Toront 
presbytery aro thoie of L’arrie mu 
Orangeville.

The election of moderator will take 
at the opening of the Prestoy- 

... General Assembly at Winnipeg
on .Wednesday evening. June 1 _

O' Forbes claim, that on Aiug. 13,1 bushels, 
to travel north 
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Black Horse

Ale & Porter
The Leaders for a Century
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Consumers who cannot purchase the Black Horse Brand? 
’ f-V \r 10**31 dealer please address Tim National f«* •' • 
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The Toronto World
6

as Mr. Burnett. Miss Claxke and 
others are firmly established in the 
affections of the young people of the 
district, and with many of the older 
people also. One of the young ladles 
has had great success among the 
Italian mothers, a class which has 
hitherto been difficult to reach. Speak
ing the language she has been able to 
approach them and convince them 
that nothing but helpfulness was in
tended.

Something for nothing usually ex
cites suspicion In the shrewd minds 
of the people among whom the work 
of the settlement house usually lies, 
and not unnaturally. However, tlhe 
true' practice of brotherhood inevit
ably wins Its way, and after the years 
of experience which the settlement 
has bad the workers are now received 
without suspicion.

The Gerrard street house le en
tirely unsectarian, and even non- 
religious In any dogmatic or sectarian 
sense. The sole idea is to make bet
ter citizens of those who scarcely 
understand what British citizenship 
means- All the foreign nationalities 
are dealt with without distinction, and 
the civilizing power of the work done, 
the direction towards co-operation, 
and the inculcation of regular and 
economic habits has worked wonders 
In many homes, while the younger 
people take freely to the new and 
better standards.

The artistic sense is not at all lack
ing In the people of the neighborhood, 
and the Orde street school has been 
the scene of some excellent work in 
this lise. The production of the 
“Bluebird’’ this month has been re
garded as setting a new standard and 
much Is hoped from the effort. A 
great deal could" be done if the school 
board could be Induced to grant the 
use of more of the schools In the 
evenings for class and other work. 
No demands for money and no beg
ging has been done for the settlement 
house work, and all It needs and all 
It asks is a little encouragement and 
a little help of a kind that costs 
nothing.

It Is distinctly an uplift movement, 
and It carries on Its labors among 
people who are generally neglected 
by all other movements. Hence it Is 
not a competing agency, but strives 
to do what no one else wants or 
cares to do among those who are not 
anxious to toe done good to or im
prove, but do not mind meeting fel
low humans on their own level, even, 
at the risk of catching some of the 
graces of a new way of life.

FOUNDED 1*80.
A morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The Worli News- 
leper Company of Toronto. Limited,Xvmmss&sL.

.. , ... Telephone Calle:Mala W*8—Private Exchange connecting 
_ all departments.
•raneh Office—to South McNsh 

Street. Hamilton.
Telephone 1*41.

to advance will pay,ftor"The DaibrJ^®*^! 
[or one rear, delivered In the City or 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to aW 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated to Section <7 of the Postal Guida 

-4100-
In advance will pay for The Sunday 
World tôt one year, by mall to any ha
dron In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Pottage extra to all foreign countries
UNITED STATES.

Daily World *4.00 per year; Daily World 
l*e par month; Sunday World *8.00 per 
rear, Sunday World Zlc per month, la- 
dud Infc postage.

It will prevent delay if letters contain
ing "aubecrlptlene,'’ "orders for papers,’ 
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Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
#.m. delivery in any part of the city 
or suburbs. World subscribers are

a before 7 
part of the city 

World subscribers are 
Invited to edviee the circulation de
partment In case of late Or irregular 
delivery.
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Getting Cheap Power for Ontario

Buffalo is once more moving in con
nection with Niagara power, and it to 
netuhti that Buffalo should take an 

interest in what so nearly concerns 
'her.1 Representative S mi till of the, 
Bison City - tiara that the Increasing 
consumption of power In Ontario may 
exhaust the supply now going to New 
York State, and he has been in favor 
of a general investigation to see where
abouts the United States stands In the 
matter. He declares''that under treaty 
Canada has the greater part of the 
water of Niagara Falls. The surplus 
power has been exported to Buffalo, 
but as consumption Increases on this 
side, a time Is arriving when, with 
present resources, there is not going 
to be any surplus.

Tibia does not ftrouble Ontario so 
much as New York, and It will trouble
ugtiese, Inasmuch as the government 
l.aradopted Sir Adam Beck’s proposals 
for the development of the Chlppa/wa 
Creek power, which will account to 
606,000 horsepower. .This may give 
some relief to Buffalo, for with 600,000 
horsepower there would be a surpls for 
some time to come.

In this connection It to of interest 
to note the wall of a Sarnia paper 
about the policy of exporting power 
to Port Huron or to Detroit,. This 
whole phase of the hydro-electric 
policy has been misunderstood by many 
people, and. we are not sure whether 
wilfully or not, It has been complicat
ed In Detroit by the establishment of 
a company which is to take the rpower 
from the Ontario Hydro-Gel ec trie 
Commission and sell it again at a con
siderable profit acmes the border. Some 
think that the Hydro Commission 
should sell the power or distribute It 
on its own behalf. This, it appears, 
cannot be done, and there Is no op
tion tout to sell to a company.

Why sell at all?
This question is on a par with the 

complaints made by some people that 
the hydro Is being undersold by the 
private corporations, after the hydro 
has compelled the corporations by its 
competition to cut the rates In two, 
and in two once again. They forget 
that the corporations had sworn by 
all their gods that hydro competition 
would ruin them and put them out of 
business, and that they could not take 
a cent off old rates without Incurring 
bankruptcy. This was evidently all 
bluff, for under the lower rates they 
toast of increasing business, and offer 
fabulous cuts to anyone who will pat
ronize them. We fear the object is to 
bankrupt the original benefactor, and 
we think the citizens will be wise to 
stick to the publicly-owned system 
which will always supply power at

Great Britain’s Gigantic Credit
Sir George Paish has been able to 

impress the financiers of neutral 
states by the simple and striking way 
In which he has set out the financial 
resources of the empire. One point 
that has caught the attention of New 
York men of affairs is the inappre
ciable extent to which the gigantic 
purchases of Great Britain in, for
eign markets for the last twelve 
months has affected British capital-

This has been condensed into the 
following figures, which are not diffi
cult to compare. For simplicity’s 
sake^we will take them In round mil
lions of pounds sterling. Great 
Britain's general imports were 856 
millions, of which 9» millions were 
re-exported, while her other exports 
were 386 millions, leaving an excess 
of Imports amounting to 369 millions. 
To this have to be added government 
stores bought abroad to the extent of 
120 millions, making a total excess of 
physical imports of 489 millions.

From this adverse balance there 
•were deductable dividends, freight, 
insurance, commissions, etc., cal
culated by Sir George at 426 millions. 
This left to be settled in gold or with 
floating capital withdrawn from co
lonial and foreign countries 64 mil
lions, or *320,000,000. This has to be 
measured against Great Britain'^in
vestments abroad as figured UW913 
at 3715 millions of pounds stealing, 
or roundly *18,600.000,000, and cash 
and credits abroad brought this up to 
*20.000,000,000. The 320 millions looks 
rather small beside these 20,000 mil
lions!

Another source of strength to 
British credit is the immense distri-

in coun- 
and South 

America, where oil told it foots up 
to three and three-quarter billions 
( that is, thousands of millions) of 
dollars. South American countries, 
China and Japan sell hundreds of 
millions of their products to the United 
States and place part of the proceeds 
to the credit of Great Britain in 
United States markets- Against these 
credits Great Britain can buy billions 
of supplies arid pay for them with the 
goods Shipped to the United States 
from countries all over the world In 
-settlement of Great Britain’s accounts 
against them.

The 320 millions mentioned above is 
all the outside adverse balahce which 
Great Britain has had to take care of, 
and it will be seen what a trifle it is 
in comparison with her trade, but 
since the war began she -.has also 
financed the allies and old peace cus
tomers to the oxitetot of *2.000,000,000. 
But this is merely a reinvestment of 
capital called In from one place arid 
placed In another. There to no loss 
Involved to Great Britain, If the now 
borrowers are as good for their loans 
as the old ones were.

Sir George concludes that if this 
fund of securities and wealth be sup
planted by substantial economies ir. 
domestic expenditure by the whole of 
the British people, "not only could no 
limit ho placed on the possible war 
expenditures of the country in » given 
year, but no limX oouM be placed up
on the period of time over which those

cost-
The question of cost brings us to the 

Port Huron and Detroit problem. Cost 
is determined by the number of people 
who carry the overhead charges,, espe
cially the coet of transmission over 
long and costly lines. This applies 
especially to the long distance trans
mission of the western Ontario towns. 
If they cannot share their cost with 
someone else they will have to submit 
to high rates, and high rates are the 
joy of the private corporation. Con
sequently we suspect it Is from the 
corporations that most of the objec
tion to long distance export of Niagara 
power to Detroit and Port Huron em
anate.

If the Hydro-Eleotrlc System can 
get customers In Detroit and Port 
Huron to bear all the cost of the

butlon of British capital 
tries like North

transmission lines to those points 
then It is clear tlfe coet of power 
to the customers in Windsor and 
Sarnia will only bë the actual cost of 
the power itself. It is strange that 
Sarnia people do not see the matter 
in this light, but if they turn it over 
In their minds they will see that with 
unlimited power on the Niagara pen
insula and the cost of transmission 
borne by citizens of the United States, 
the last people to object to this policy 
should be the good folks In Sarnia 
and Windsor. Surel* they are not so 
short-elgbted as to prefer no power at 
all rather than carry out the busi
ness-like principle which the Hydro- 
Electric Commission has In view?

Settlement House Success
Remarkable work continues to be 

done at the Neighborhood Settlement 
Housei 82 West Gerrard St. Miss Neu- 
feldt has recently left for the other 
e*4e of the border, hut ouch worker*
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JAHUARA PUZZLED BUZZARD

INHIBE 10)IN * (WON DRESS goods
"^wonderful show 

Ooods, in every fa
SfSar demand^
f^CWffon Sen 
^ shown in shad

2StmePntUof silk 
JJ*every required 
Mack. All exceptl

GOl> CORD VE
quality "Oft

-at 27 inches wii 
shades, including 
Saxnet, cardinal, n 
En brown, etc.; t 
Suitable for sqits^

NATURALs
a limited q

♦
Mr. Justice Middleton Lost Jw| 

Sea of Questions Put by , 
Counsel to Witness. ‘ yH

TO LAST THREE WEEKS^

Defendants’ Lawyers Complajj| 
of Not Having Access to Docu. 

ments of Crown.

Cash Assets Amount to Twenty 
Millions—Deposits Increas

ed for the Year.

The statement for the year 1915, 
which has been presented1 to trie 
shareholders of the Dominion Bank, 
shôw* that the bank is in the strong
est position since it was incorporated.

The outstanding feature of the 
statement is the fact that the Cash 
Assets amount to approximately *20,- 
000,000 or 27 per cent, of the liabili
ties to the public; the immediately 

Assets $32,660,000, or 44

Floe

m

‘‘Unintelligible questions,” proteste !i 
to the judge and spirited controversy^! 
between the defending and prosecuujij&f 
counsels regarding points of law were 
the features of the McCutcheon cue 
yesterday. W. D. Sipence. tne seer#. 
tary-treasurer of the firm of McCut- S 
cheon Brothers, Limited, and a for- ! 
mer city clerk of Calgary, was again I 
put on the standi when the case was 
resumed and at five o’clock, when an 1 
adjournment was made until this j 
morning, he was still being examined i 

Davidson, K. C., for the ,■ ’

Only
dresses';18flne even 
Sht 34 inches 
Me and 60c, tor 4

MOUSSELINE s
A splendid range 
£nd shot effects,

MiHSs •

sil

available
per cent, of the liabilities to the pub
lic-

The Deposits increased in 1915 18,- 
200,000, of which *4,000,000 is in non
interest bearing accounts and the, 
balance, *4,200.000, In interest-bearing 
Deposits. ThisL increase in Deposits 
is the largest in any year in the his
tory of the Bank.

The total Assets on the 31st of 
December, 1915, were over *67.000,000, 
an increase during the twelve months 
undier review of *7,000,000.

The earnings—$870,966.47—show a 
decrease from 1914, but after provi
sion is made for dividende at the rate 
of 12 per cent, per annum—$720,000— 
Dominion Government War Taxation. 
$43,618; provincial taxes, $22,225, and 
a contribution of $25,000. to the Offi
cers’ Pension Fund, an amount of 
$344,439.71 is carried forward in the 
Profit and Loss Account, $60,000 more 
than was brought forward in the year 
preceding,

The figures presented show the 
Bank to be In the strongest position 
since it was incorporated.
Balance of Profit and 

Loss Account, 31st De
cember, 1914 

Profite for 
tiie y lean 
after de
duct 1 n g 
charges o f 
management

and making 
full .provi
sion for bod 
and doubtful 
debts -

WASH SILKS
A lovely range i 
Wash Silks, wit
variety of com’
guaranteed to w£ 
Regular *1.26. Cle

REVERSIBLE IV
Irugs
! immense variety 
* Motor Rugs, in
ii- Scottish Clan an
B gnecial values a1 
Î *9.00 and $12.00.
IvSella flan
%• The Ideal flannel 
I ghrtnkable). Splc 

sad fancy stripe 
to weights and < 
every kind of 
Write for aampt

by N. F. 
crown.

The trial will, In ati probability, kW^Hg 
fully three weeks and a large number till 
of witnesses have been summoned 1 
and hundreds of exhibits have bee» jf 
filed.

Altho not indicated, In any way Ifo 9 ■ 
Spence at the outset made a plea for 
the protection of the court, which Mr. -’ 
justice Middleton granted, but not « 
without many protests from H. H. <?* 
Dewart, K. C„ I. F. Hellmuth, K. C„ I 
and A ,J. Russell Slnow, K. C.. the » 
lawyers for the defence. Mr. 
muth submitted that it was a very 
improper course to pursue while Mr.' 
Dewart mentioned something about 
private caucuses in his protest, but v 
Mr. Justice Middleton was adamant ■

A number of agreements by whlcfc > 
the McCutcheon Brothers were ma# 
selling agents for some western prop
erties were then identified by the ^wit
ness, who stated that the money jv*» 
collected by the firm as agents on bp ’ 
half of the owners.

His Lordship At Sea.
The crown produced a letter writ- . i 

ten by N. E. McCutcheon, In charge 
of the Edmonton office, and in it he * 
complained of too many bosses and 
of being worried to death about fl- ... 
nancing between the different offline. 'J 
He complained also that h;e had not 
been able to get away from the office j 
even for a day during the eighteen ; 
months he was In charge. A number j 
of questions were then asked witness 
in connection with the purchase of a : 
Swift Current property which led His , 
Lordship to remark: “I wish you I 
would make the case Intelligible to j 
me; this to unintelligible. I would * 
like to understand the case.”

To show the financial difficulties j 
under which the brothers were opep-i 
ating In 1912 and 191* Mr. Davidson; 
put in a number of letters written! 
.from one brother to another at ddf- 
ferent towns in Canada, “Hopes of j 
scraping up a little money" in 
August, 1912, were entertained 
the manager of the Calgary 
flee. and Gordon McCutcheon. ;||h 
writing to David in . Cüi€ary:Jl 
in the early part of 1913, said: “Now,|^ 
Dave, I think we had better let up on*, 
this buying. You and 1 are financing#! 
from morning to night I don’t knowing 
ihcw you feel, but X aip getting t 
and want to toe on ‘easy street,’ ass 
as possible.”

* 284,316.59
MAIL ORDE

FIL

JOHN CA
55 to 61 KI

TOR

to*870,966.47

LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S

Lees
Domini o m ,

Government)
War Tax 43,618.35

Taxes paid to 
P r^Vlwclal 

G o v er n - 
merits ............ 22,225.00

! POLICE CENSUS IS AN
ADMITTED FAILURE

Chief Grasett Blames Newspap
ers Because Scheme Fell 

Down.

all kinds cleaned 
Work excellent.

NEW YOKE
IM Tense It. 1

HERE’S A GOOD CREST •tkA Line o* Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

THE JESTER.
MB EM65,843.85

Making net profits ............ 805.123.12

c *1,089,439.71o<9, Compilation of the police census, 
Inaugurated for military purposes, 
shows that only thirty per cent, of 
■the slips circulated have been filled in 
and returned. Out of 69,685 cards

Which amount 
has been 
dtspoded idf 
as follows :

D 1 vidends 
(q uBrterfy)1 
a t Twelve 
per bent, per *
annum ..........$720,000.00

C,-o n trlbutlon 
t o Officers’
P ensi. o n 
Fund

Balance car -
ried forward. 344,439 71

(Copyright, 1916.)Ti J ESTER, am 1? Well, all 
right—

I’ll be that with all my might.
Jingle, Bella! Three cheers for 

Glee!
Hip Hurrah for Jokes and Me!
Enemy to Gloom am I!
Enemy to clouded sky!
Friend of Mirth, and foe to

Up with Smiles, and down with 
Fears !

In a day of bitter War,
Hate and Sorrow, deep and 

•ore.
Thank the Lord tis mine to 

fight

&u
JOJi II[Half of Those 

kasing An:distributed by the police in the eleven 
divisions only 20,233 ,were returned in 
proper order. There were 48,(196 re
turned blank or unaccop 

Commenting upon tne

*
by
of-T fornted for. 

result yes
terday, Chief of Police Grasett- stated 
that he was never optimistic of the 
success of the scheme. He attributed 
its failure largely to the publicity 
given it by the press. “When people 
found that they were not compelled 
to give the desired information they 
did not bother about it,” he added.

I

TO ORGAN!25,000.0U
c

CoL F. S. Cla 
Charge of C

$1,089,439.71

fWinter Tourist Trips to Southern 
States StartI Are becoming more popular every year, An End to Argument. _

largely owing to the increased trans- The evidence given by Mr. 
portation facilities and modem luxuri- was in connection with the various 

— ous equipment, making the journey t syndicates promoted by the detend- 
~ California, Florida and other resorts ants, and after a number of cases had

" l'EÜSfÜl :
=■' tination in the Sunny South, where : argument, in which the detenain* 

Anillarv frymbat* of the will of his the flowers bloom, and warm, balmy counsel complained thart they had no
bmthM-MjîforGpn HI W Hamil- breezes Mow. Meals served in dining access to some of the (opumenta brtd

C V O CB who wati kilted in cars make it unnecessary to leave the b# the crown. His lotdship ordered
i«ion inFrarxe Oct 14^ 1914 his train en route. Round trip tickets are that they be allowed tt examine the ;
been^unMied tor^hy Gen Sir Brv^e M issued by the Grand Trunk Railway ; papers. Mr. ©pence was asked how
H^nllton. Gen Sir Brime HamUtOT at very low fares, giving choice of a ) many meetings he attended as a di- j

>jhe ibenefleiary and exorutor of the best routes via Chicago* Detroit or j recior of the Norther/1l^£ 
rte™estete whtoh to^woroh $108,117 Buffalo. Fast trains are run daily from : Financial Co., with which the McOut- 

By Ms will dated Nov!?, 1912, John Toronto, etc., carrying electric-lighted : cheons were connected, and he replied
Tingle of Wexford, Soarboio Town- Pullman sleeping cars, dining and that he had attended none. Hto lord-
ship, who died Nov. 25 last, disposes parlor-library cars, and first-class ship wanted to ^ow wheremta
of an estate valued at $32,871. Jessie coaches, making connections wit a ute books of the company Were, arid ,
Mahon, the housekeeper, receives $20J through trains for the south, etc. he was nto.^ .v,1*
for services rendered- One and one- 1 Before deciding on your trip, ask Oh. well, if they arei In. ■Calgary, they 
quarter acres of land in Searboro is Grand Trunk ticket agents for full par- are in Calgary, and thatt ends it, M I
left to his daughter. Mary Harway. ticulars, Toronto city ticket offleev said In disgust.
The mortgages and the remainder of northwest comer King and Yon"e Another heated discussion tot* 
his real estate passes to ills other streets, phone Main 4269. edtf place regarding some papers held by
daughter Emily Mason. The residue ----------------- -------------— the crown. Mr. Davidson offered to
of the estate is to be equally divided BURGLAR-SOLDIER let the counsel look over! the papers in
by both daughters. SENT TO PRISON, hit, possession. Mr. Hellmith said;

“Oh!" and Mr. Derwart concluded With, 
“My learned: friend knows that since 
the crown has had possessl 
papers, men like Goodman have been 
cadging them all around the country."
Mr. Davideon made a forclMe protest 
which was upheld toy hto lordship.

Evidence regarding the sale of 
shares In a company formed In Kin
ders! ey, Sask., concluded the work of 
the afternoon.

the Banners of theWhy not Join the 134th Overseas Bat
talion, now being recruited by the 48th 
Highlanders, and have a crest like this 
on your uniform?

•Neath
Light!BAUGH’S BAIL DOUBLED

BY ORDER OF JUDGE
After having d 

looking after thi 
in Kapuekasing, ^ 
roles are being I 
citizenship, Col» I 
rived In Toronto 
pàeh the recruiti 
12Tth Battalion, d 
appointed comma 
he started awayl 
one of the first toa 
Velcartler Cami 
stay with his bal 
illness at home. I 
major with Cold 
before the first d 
England he cam] 
tour days’ leaved 
next day, and tt] 
officer was pre\| 
his battalion.

On Dec. 14, 1] 
Kapuekasing, wij

Convicted Man Held Prisoner 
Until New Bond Was 

Forthcoming.
In the criminal court yesterday. 

Judlge Coatsworth presided in place of 
Judge Winchester, who is confined 
to his home with a cold. The case 
of Henry Baugh, found guilty of con
spiracy, was called, and T- C. Robin
ette, K.C-. who asked for a reserved 
case at the trial some weeks ago in 
order that he might take the case to 
the court of appeal, asked for a fur
ther adjournment until Feb. 9 owing 
to the fact that be just received 
copies of the evidence taken at the 
trial and necessary for the court of 
appeal. Baugh was taken in custody 
until his mother produced another 
cheque for $10,000. doubling the bail 
to $20,000.

GRAND TRUNK SERVICE TO 
MONTREAL. /

war expenditures could be main
tained.”

There Is evidently room for a good 
deal of slack in the empire’s finance 
yet- This is toe final line of trenches 
which Germany can never reach. 
Long before she can get within range 
of these financial entrenchments she 
will have halted, reeled and fallen be
fore the storm which has blasted her 
credit even as the guns of her enemies 
have withered the flower of> her 

troops. ___ _______ _____

WILLS PROBATED

THREE YEAR PENALTY
FOR BIGAMOUS SOLDIER

Albert McMartin Left Family of 
Six When He Married 

Second Time. FOR
For prying open the second-hand 

Jewelry store of S. Samuels, 1S1 West 
Queen street, with a crowbar early 

Nathan Saltzman purchased a bag Tuesday morning and stealing a 
of rags in which he found a good fur quantity of Jewelry, Frank Carson, a 
coat. Yesterday he appeared before soldier from London, Ont., was tried 
Judge Coatsworth charged with re- in the police court yesterday by Col- 
celving the garment knowing it to be Denison and sentenced to jail for six 
stolen. Saltzman proved that he was ; months.
not guilty and was allowed to go. _______ _____________

FUR COAT WAS PART OF HIS 
BAG. on of theseTried on a charge of bigarruously 

marrying Lottie Midkiff at » Ottawa 
last July. Albert McMartin, alias Al
bert E. Petrie, was sentenced-to three 
years in the penitentiary by Colonel 
Denison in the police court yesterday.

as a soldier 
wounded at St- Julien for the pur
pose of obtaining money by false pre
tences. r

'Crown Attorney Corley 
the magistrate that 
married Miss Midkiff while a private 
in the Canadian Engineers stationed 
at Ottawa, knowing at the time that 
he had a wife and family of six in 
Toronto.

The “double track route” offers un
service to the eastern 

traveler
excelled
metropolis either for the 
wishing a day trip or the business 
man who requires to travel by night.

The "International Limited," Can
ada's. train of superior service, leaves 
Toronto 9.00 am- daily and arrives 
Montreal 5.45 p.m., carrying first- 
class comfortable high back coaches, 
dining car, service a la carte, parlor- 
library car and Pullman compartment 
and drawing-room observation car.

"The Eastern Flyer” leaves To
ronto 11 00 p.m. dally, arriving Mont
real 7.30 am. following morning, and 
carries Pullman drawing-room sleep
ing cars and club compartment car 
of the most modern design-

Tickets, sleeping and parlor car 
space, etc., on sale at city ticket of
fice, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets, phone Main 4209.

THIS
yen can obtain 
splendid Photo-I 
tfon of

McMartin posed

THinformed 
McMartin had THE BEST BEER IS

9 9STOLE REVOLVER AND
HELD UP A WOMAN

Stanley Edwards, a Youth, is 
Sent Back to Industrial 

School.

A
1

SENTENCE HANGS OVER
THE DIAMOND THIEVES

Fresh from the confines of Victoria 
Industrial School, Mlmico, Siainley Ed
wards. 16 years of age, stole a re
volver from H. S- Howland .and Sons 
and proceeded to emulate the exploits 
cf certain dime novel desperadoes by 
relieving Miss E. Watson of her 

-purse, watch and ring. Changes of 
theft and carrying a loaded revolver 
were preferred against him in the po
lice court yesterday. He via» com
mitted to the Industrial School for an 
indefinite period.

I!Convicted Men Given Week to 
Disclose Hiding Place of 

Stones.
1-

and it is brewed in Toronto
For over half a century the O’Keefe Brewery Company has brewed Canada’s Best Beers, 

in the most modernly equipped brewery in Canada. With the best Canadian malt, hops and 
filtered water—no other ingredient enters into O’Keefe’s Brew.

Pure Beer » O’Keefe’* Beer.

:
Charged with stealing $2900 worth 

of diamonds from "a local diamond 
merchant, Joseph Troup. Ike Cohen 
and Jake Gould appeared before Jus
tice Middleton and a jury In the as
sizes yesterday and were remanded a 

^eelc. After an hour's deliberation 
the jury retumt-d a verdict of guilty 
against the three accused, and hie 
lordship remanded the trio in custody 
to give them a chance to disclose 
where the jewels are.

t

4»

f~MICHIE’S
BEAURKH CIGARS

A Brew for Every Taste.
_______ ___________ . i

ST. LOUIS ATTORNEY
FACES CHARGE HERE

to Mi fun dr 
toirxl of the 
f This tngrsx 
B valued at 
.World read 
3 man. add

€HB i: 3

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. X
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

ÛjCèefëd'OyCcefejfr(fJCeefex*Exhaustive investigation by In
spector of Detectives Kennedy into 
the actions cf Sheppard Evans, a St. 
Louis attorney, led to his arrest by 
Detective Montgomery Tuesday, and 
his appearance in the police court 
yesterday on a charge of conspiring 
to defeat the course of justice. Evans 
was remanded till Friday, ball being 
fixed at $1000,

3.■

SPECIAL EXTRA
STOUT

SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD ALE Ÿ

OLD STOCK 
ALE 1

-*

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ Limited, Toronto
v ' ;I
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Passenger TrafficTHURSDAY MORNING Passenger Traffic•9
*

| SOCIETY |
Conducted hy Mrs. Edmund Phillip»

The Direct Short LineNE ARY SALE ITHE WEATHER TO
1FloridaTO JUDEE Conger-Lehigh

. — ---------- 1 You’ll never want for
Z^l g\ X W heat if you use it. .ClMVliieMee

11goods
1 showing of fine Dress 

fabric and shade, in 
Fine 

Qabar-

MBTEORODOOICAL OFFICE ^ro^ 
•to Jan. 19.—(8 p.m.).—To* been fair and rather cold today over ***• 
D^Sirton, except In .Alberta, where U
has been comparatively mild.__

Minimum and maximum 
Dawson. 22 below-4 below; Victoria, 28- 
«U- Vancouver, 20-32; Kamloops, 16 b®" 
f*L À.cateary. 8-36; Bomouton, 6-1». 
Battteford, 2 toelow-18; prtnoe1l1Ai^?rL Î* 
10;Moose Jaw, 0-17; Regina, 11 Mow 1. 
Winnipeg. 4-12; Port Arthur, 4 be*ow-14. 
&r™ sSund. 1HS; London, «-M-To- 
ronto 10-25; Kingston, 10-24: Ottawa, e 
18; Montreal, 2 tÜ&S®^-»* **
low-12; St. *

-nd A

The meetings o* tbe Clvk lmproyement
Mi.«S'is;r1iïrKSkl%a,b.
ssj? ^BSigJîg
other Women's Local CounClU. Among 
those expected- to be present are Mre. 
Huestis, Mrs. Sydney Small and Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy; Dr. Ritchie England, Mont
real; Mrs. Adam. Sbortt and Mrs. SmU- 
Ue, Ottawa. Ladies are Specially bolted 
to attend the luncheon at the Chateau 
Laurier to the Hon. W. J. Hanna.

niuTm
•h

A252erVmSd this season.

gs%sin jsrss*s^
<U**!hown in shades of brown, navy, 
•‘If/Trtum and black; also fine 
*£Ütmènt of silk and wool fabrics.

Cord Vel-
*yjRn*cs wide, in big range of 
r**».” including white

AMD ALL
Southern Resorts

cton Lost In 
ri$ Put by i 
Vitness.

■ Via
5 I

Washington3 ■ HHEAD OFFICE, *
WEEKS : ii SPECIAL REDUCED WINTER EXCURSION FARES 

ta tfnioi fWA.‘M 10 «"pftehdMlv.
Ttoketi^dwl8"^Phrtedelphia, tiring chance for side trip to Atlantic

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

95 Bay St. <
II KTel. Main 6100 Mr. and Mrs. George Dutton Watrous,

aif,svcr;;*asrgixs«
nolds to Mr. Herbert Lawrence Mills,
SSff'St K gSSS’R.MV«i
has frequently visited her at her house 
In st. George street.

ers Complaig 
icss to Docu. 
rown.

ii {'hZaes, including wm«=. ^° 1̂LgïtLj 
•W*Jr -ordinal, navy, mid and Am 
**rBhrown etc.: good heavy quality,

Only A “5*. sllk for blouses or
i moM even thread. In medium

34 inches wide. Regularly
J^and 60=- for 400 yard‘
SuSeune silks
'ffssvsz »

' ^%kerl8tg5b.3VonCcT.3.rW»l5i0RyTd. 

'*^tovefyIronse of white ground

g£V£RSIBLE MOTOR

: !
Lower Lakes

Ky'Vnd mHdd.r,,0wU,thh som. light snow-

feottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val- 
le£^$£ne£ffiy fSrand becoming a Mttie

OTL^wer St. Lawrence-Fair and moder-

atS^lfC^nd rforth Shore-FYert. west and
n°Marit?Se-W^ie?lyr wltil
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Manitoba, Saskatchewan andA» rta^
SyTairr^18 much change to 

temperature.
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ills protest, but 
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Mdlle, Helen Losamltch was the guest 

of Mrs. William Hendrie at Gateside dur
ing her stay In Hamilton.

*
U nrass—»::•—»=»—*—»g*^*^*^*—*—*-*--*■fled: Lance-Corporals J. Haile, C. J.

£sr A»*». IEE: £ 5:SSSLV-iïXS £
Asked to Aid Fund.

Tt Is being urged on employers that 
they can am the Toronto and York 
Patriotic Fund by sending In names of 
soldier employes who are being paid a 
whole or part of their wages. It is 
mated that such employes' dependents 
are in add! ion receiving the government 
■eiteration allowance and the soldiers 
-Ualened pay and are. therefore, well 
above needing any aid from the Patriotic

:

I The musicale yesterday afternoon at the 
W.A.A. was a very great success, tne- ■ 
house being a capacity one. Mrs. «• ». v 
Williams, Jr., arranged the' Program, ana Bg 
Miss Carty was the tea hostess. The pro
gram was of unusual excellence, and tne 
trio composed of Miss Julie McBrien, Mr. 
Omdrlcek and Mr. Correll, receivedgreat 
applause. Mrs. Plrle- sang three French 
Hongs, and Mrs. Zollner Kknghom played, 
and Mr. Douglas Stanbury saw- The 
accompanists were Miss Naomi Weaa ana 
Miss Marjory Shupler. The tea, aestat- 
ants were Miss Josephine Carlyle, the 
Misses Rochereau de la Sabliere, Miss 
Helen Mowat, Miss Moore, Miss Lilian 
Jackes, Mrs; Tappen. Those present In
cluded Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. A. w. 
Austin, Mrs. Alfred Morgan, Mrs. _ H. 
Beatty, Mrs. Burden, the Misses Burden, 
Miss Adele Palmer (Chicago, who visit
ing Mrs. Burden), Mrs. J. E. Elliott 
Mrs. Nelson Tait, Mrs^W. C. <Mven, Mlw 
Ruth Caven, Mrs. Charles McNaught, 
Mrs. Carley, Mrs. John Bruce, Miss Tlna 
Gurin, Mrs. Hirschfelder, Mrs. Martin, 
Mrs. Joseph Mowat, Mrs. Jackes, Mrs. 
Cunningham Taylor, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. 
Higtnbotham, Miss Florence Taylor, Mrs. 
Carlyle.

Mr. I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., and Mr. John 
Mcee, K.C., have returned from Eng
land.

Ospt. Lome Cosby, who left In 8eP- 
teiriber with reinforcements of the 4ath 
Battalion, C.B.F., win sail for Canada 
this week by the Metagama.

Mies Margaret Kent, Mr. Harris BuH 
and Mr. DevMn spent the week-end with 
Mrs. R. O. MlaeKay in Hamilton.

The New York Symphony Orchestra 
will play at Massey Hall tonight with 
Mlscha Birman as the soloist.

Mr. Harry Lauder will sing at the 
Royal Alexandra tonight.

SPECIAL TRIPS | TRIPS-TO-TROPICS
BERMUDA, CUBA, FLORIDA, 

JAMAICA. SOUTH AMERICA, 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP ft 
TOURIST CO., LTD.

*4 Toronto St.

Williams. Irmuda, Jamaica, Jacksonville, Cuba, 
West Indies and Porto Rico.

Send for full particulars.
S. J. SHARP A CO., 79 YongeSt.

t

Queen’s Own Paraded Over Six 
Hundred Strong at Armories 

Last Night. ^

INSPECT MEN TODAY

Hundred and Ninth to Hold 
Fifty Recruiting Meetings in 

Churches Next Sunday.

Main 2010.THE BAROMETER.

TSSL\.......-T r‘2
Noon................... - J" m'oc2 p.m..................... 24 29.9b
<    ..................... « 3»:Ô7

enow, trace. ______ _

*Amusements
Wind. 
18 8.

23 8. Fund.
dlfrsein Ontario, about 400 of whom have 
.passed thru tihe mlUtary convalescent 
home in Toronto.

now about 1600 returned boG- STEAMSHIP TICKETS r11 8.
TO

URLËSQUEof fine reversible 
collection ofvariety

Pir<r8 in fineRUg^’ and Family Tartans.
at $4JXI, $5.00, $6.00,

iLiverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 YONGE STREET. -

, immense
J Motor

Scottish Clan 
■neclal values 
S9JOO and $12.00.

LnngXA FLANNELS.
The ideal flannel (guaranteed u 
linkable). Splendid range in plain 
,bV^»-v stripes, including khaki;
£*J£gts ïn? deigns suitable for

kind of day and night use. 
A. write tor samples.________

K mail orders promptly 
r * filled.

STREET CAR DELAYS IVAUDEVILLE’S 6REATEST 
ENTERTAINER

L

ed
Wednesday, Jan. 19, 1916- 

Parliament and Carlton cars 
delayed 16 minutes at 7.20 a-m. 
at Gerrard and DeGrassi 'by Are.

delayed 6
BEN WELCHINRelief from the congestioncausedby 

four oversea* units druling in the arm
ories at once is afforded by an order 
just Issued by military Headquarters. 
From now on the 123 Grenadiers and 
the 134th Highlanders will £«<» the 
armories In the mornings and the 124th 
"Pals" and 166th Q.O.R. In the after-

FRENCH LINEi and his *Bath"ratf care r ) BIG SHOWminutes
“ÆS.ST %S*%«. •
minutes at 1.82 p.m. at G.TJL 
crossing by trains.

Bathurst care delayed 7 
minuted at G. T. R. cr.owi5f’ 
Front and. John, at 6.16 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at G. T. R. crosmng. 
Front and John, at 7.30 p.m,» 
by traîna . . -

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at G. T.
Front and- John, at 8.00 p.m.,
by trains. .___ _

addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, dus to 
various causes.

Patriotic Fund Campaign Will Be 
Explained in All Churches 

on Sunday.

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique
POSTAL SERVICE .

Sailings From N.Y*. to Bordeaux
ESPAGNE .................... .....Jan. 22, 3 p.m,
ROCHAMBEAU ............. Jan. 29, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO ............................... Feb. 5, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE .................Feb. 12, 3 p.m.

For Information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

xAt Week—"Pnee Fuae”

MAT.
FBI.ALEXANDRA

COMMENCING TONIGHT

yesterday, 48 were credited to the 134th 
Highlanders and 25 to the 166th

^The'overseas battalion of the High
landers Is now over 620 strong, tt held 
a parade thru the city ySften^» 
headed by two bands. A thousand 
pairs of leather gloves for u*®J?y 
members were purchased yeat«[d^y 
the officers of qie 134th Hifhtandera 

Good progress is being made 
building up the 166th Q1166,1 ®h °3"o 
Overseas Battalion. All of the 3bu 

already enroUed will be uni 
Two cam panics will 

The Q. O. R. 
strong 
and guards)

m CATT8 4 SOM
61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO. HOT LAUDER
the Greatest Entertainer In the World
Bvgs., 50c to $2. Mats.. Fri. and Sat., 50c 

to $1.50. —

Haymarket. Theatre,
Production of

«
arrangements made

Every Congregation Will Be Told 
About the Money to Be 

Raised.
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HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEHATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S

Wnd, cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Price, reasonable.
J new YOBK HAX WOBK8,n

Mt TRBft St. ------------

NEXT WBBK-8EATSoTODAY.aa4 NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM. ,L

Subject to change without notice. >1 
FROM NEW YORK

1

THE
ANTIQUE 
SHOP

Comedy to be eeen in To- 
Seata Thurs

THE QUINNEYS -In At a well-attended meeting of the 
patriotic fund yesterday, tihe funds' 
$2,000,000 campaign, which is to sweep 
Toronto and York County from Mon
day to Thursday of next week, was 
heartily endorsed by the clergy of 
this city. In addition to giving the 
plan their hearty ewdoraation, the 
clerical speakers offered every as- 
asslstancc they could give on Sunday 
to make the campaign a success.

In every pulpit thruout the city 
ministère will make reference to the 
requirements and merits of the asso
ciation. Narrative and1 statistical 
literature will be distributed among 
the congregatioss, and the campaign 
will be further added by the use of 
flags and mottoes suitably placed In 
the churches-

The meeting was presided over by 
Sir William Mulock and the speakers 
were: Major W. S. Disnick, Canon 
Flumptre, Mayor Church, Provost 
Macklem, Rev. Father McGrand, Rev. 
Dr. Robertson. Rev. Dr. Wilson, W. C. 
Noxon, J. E. Atkinson.

The following ’ to
** W H Wilson, John Nell, Daniel 
Strachan. H. P Plumptre, E C. Cay- 
ley W. G. Wallace, Robert M. Camp 
bell. Hugh A. Ellis, John McIntosh, 
W. J. Graham, Harper Gray, A.J. Fld- 
ler, Robert J. Koffend, J. L. McDowell, 
,T. A- Rankin, R. Carrigan. A, Bed
ford, T- C. «. Macklem R. H. Bell, 
W. R. C. Young, R- J• Treleaven, A. 
Robertson. A. B. Winchester, J- A. 
Mustard, R. J• Faille. W. E- Han
sard, Asher P. Latter, A- F. Mc
Kenzie, W. L. Armitage, F. B. Jarvis. 
T. G. Wallace, G. F. B. Doherty, XJL 
P Roberts, J. J. McGrand, J- R. Pat 

, J E. Gibson, D- D. Franks, 
Lanceley. W. T. G. Brown. J- A.

The Sperajiza Musical Club met yester
day at the house of Mrs. Simpson, Ad
miral road, when a ‘‘Burmese Story in 
Song" was arranged by Mrs. Bernard 
Ryan and Mre. W. C. Raymond and put 
on in costume very effectively. The 
cast was composed of 
Ryan, Mrs. Raymond.
Brush, Miss Hsuwley, Mrs. Dunlop Stew
art, Mies Rita Haynes, Mr. HaroM Hol- 
Ui.gEhead, Mr. Leonard Wookey, Mr. W. 
W. Dunlop Stewart, Mr. Goggin, and the 
accompanist was Mrs. W. Hendry.

.............SS. New Amsterdam
............... SS. Noordam

.................SS. Rotterdam
These are the largest eteamer» saillug

General Agents for Ontario.
24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010. M, 4711.

V Jan. 18 . 
60c to I Jan. 25 . 

seats 91.00. Feb. 1
6166. Firsi Legitimate 

ran to In ten weeks.
31.50. Wed. and Sat. Hat Best

BIRTHS.
H U SB AN-D—On Sunday, Jan. 16, to Dr.

---------__ Regiment paraded 645
DEATHS. elusive of overseas men

BLACHFORD-At his late residence 57 ora« e armorlc3 last night under oom- 
Klng Street West, Hamilton, on Jan mand ^ Lt.-CoL R. C. Lovesconte.
18th, 1916, Charles Daniel Blachford, Inspect Mon Today,
aged 59 yUrs. General Logie, .divisional command-

Public service at above address at 8 ant, and staff, will *n!?f/Llions today 
P.m. Thursday, 20tfc tost Interment at of the 8^v^J2^mpUS. The 92nd 
Hamilton Cemetery (strictly private). ghlandere will toe inspected at 9 a. 
Friday morning. 34 6 d the ggpa at 2 p. m.

BUCKLER—On Wednesday, Jan. 19,1916, "Th° canvpaign to raise the 109th 
■ at Toronto, Mrs. Mary Jane Buckler, ReJiment Overseas Battalion villi 

aged 87 years. start soon. Arrangements are being
Service today (Thursday), 4 p.m., at I made by the “109th to hold fifty _

A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 896 Col- crutting meetings next * .
' lege street. Interment in Prortmrt T^nt^cnuroh^^^^^

Cemetery. I w«ii k6 taken in motor cars to the
CROCKER-At his brother's residence. I Emories 

26 Audley avenue, on Jan. 19, 1916, Qen\ Lessard for England.
William J. Crocker (Bill), In his 47th Major-General F. L. Lessard, hft- 
yeax, beloved eon of Me lora and the I gpector-General for EasternCanada. 
late Wimiaro D. Oocker. has left for England

Funeral from above address Friday, three months' leave of ^seime to 
Jan. 21. at 2.30 p.m.. to St John^s cure ^SlngUe^anat^n ac- 

Cemetery, Norway. « tlve service forces.
GOUGH—On Monday, Jan. 17, 1916, A big band concert will be held at

the home ot his son-in-law, F. Howell, I armories on Saturday nigrht 
3 Kimberley street (Bast Toronto), auspiCes Df the Queen's Own Rines 
Joseph Gough, aged 73 years. in connection with their ^.mpalgn.

Funeral Thursday, 20th inet. at 2.30 Moving pictures will be shown, prom 
p.mTto SL John's Cemetery. Inent speakers will be heard. andQ the

HEYLANDS-At Thornum. on Jan. 1*' 83M Battalion will give a
1916, James Hey lande. musical program. Admission

Interment from his late residence on .„ ^ free 
Thursday. The major of tire 180th ^portemens

LOGAN On Tuesday. Jam X^during^H-l^ wa^-n c^rae ^
her residence, 417 Gerrard street east, instruction of the Toronto Nmra-
Toromito, Mrs. Grace Logan, widow of er Rifie Association. He has treen a
Gilbert Logan. . , of the mmtto.f* He

Funeral on Thursday, Jan. 20. at 3 bora” T^onto He was formerly editor 
p.m. Please omit flowers. 4» ^ T"he Canada Law Journal.

O’CONNOR—At her daughter’s residence, The recen: visit of bandsmen ot ran-
Preston. Ont., on Tuesday. Jam l8’ ^trrithe"'pu^se of^kW ^ 
Margaret, widow of the late Thomas m0I,ey grartfts has been frowned upon bv 
O'Connor, formerly of Toronto. o-mp headquarter», as the band^en^

Funeral Saturday, Jan. 22, on arrival action was contrary to 
of the Galt train, 12 o’clock noon. In- j!j5^“'mugiclan3 holding ’ a massed band 
terment at St. Michael’s Cemetery. 34 ™ncert in the Arerta for the purpose of 

TRAYNER—On Jan. 18. 1916, at her late raising funds for band needs, 
residence. PlneGrove. Agnes Marehall, Thg  ̂^mflgh^ P^tpe-red. 

wife of John Trayner. \ 1 p-riday, has been postponed owing, to
Funeral leaves residence on Friday, | wtAtlier conditions. Its Place^r. 

21st inst., at 9.80 a.ro., to ThornhiU token by a scheme to teach the soldier* 
iisi how to change billets. , .....Cemetery. j Lt -CoL J. G. Wright at1 the 169 th

WARREN—On Jan. 18, 1916, at his I Battalion, which is toeing raised by the
daughter’s residence, 232 Morley ave- iOTth Regiment, has selected the foitow-
nue John Warren, in his 76th year. tag <*«£» ta^addjtion to those^ready

Funeral on Thursday, Jan. 20, at 2.30 jj^kins and H. G. Beemer;; lleuten- 
t>.m.. to St. John's Cemetery, Norway. ants, Norman Pearce, F. S. Nen, J. £

3* | Youngn an, J. R. Beam, E. Bures,
G. Whltelaw, D- H- R5?'a P^n'

. C. V. V. Coombs, R. E. Yorks, C. N.
Bay and went thru a winter under Lee, C. B. H. Medhurrt, F- ^0^n™ld
almost Arctic conditions. M^rLBYdoU Opt EG. Code of Otta-

Will Fight tor Allies. I appointed paymaster.
There is very little sickness at 0161 ^apt. EW. vmght, G.G.B.G., has re

camp, CoL Clarke declared, and he ^ promotion to major and appoint- 
said there was a total absence of con- mmt to tihe 81st Battailon. ^
taglous diseases. The population of white, 19th Regiment, has also been a» 
Ontario's year-eld town Is over U00 PO^tedm wae made yes-
now, of which 270 are troops, a Wflclaljuinmin^ w u JoUy would
few score of civilians, together with I the 97th BattaUon (Amwcrn
soldiers* families. 1 L#egrton), In place of LAeut-CoL A. B.

Road building was the principal oc- 1 olarl[i Who has resigned.
1300 Austrians and «phe following members or tihe ‘ire 

35 miles Battalion have passed tne required tests 
the work of scouts and are now quaU

• :

GRIND OPERA HOUSE
Evening» and Sat. Mat., S6e to $1.50.
I-„Pula,AWednrod»,DM.t.r.J6Ctti, *1.00.

For the First Time Here

“KICK IN” .
m'.TS ,ri
AL. H. WILSON

Mrs. Bernard 
Miss Maryon

JOIN CANADIAN FORCES (ex- ed

small dinner lastdif- i Dr. Bruce gave a 
night and took Ms guests to a box at 
the Royal Alexandra to hear La 
Scheme."

[Half of Those Interned at Kapus- 
kasing Anxious to Fight 

for Allies.if
Mise Marjory MacMurchy left yester- 

day to spend ten days or a fortnight in 
Boston and New York. .

IN HIS NEW SONG PLAY' ■
“AS YEARS ROLL ON”

I TO ORGANIZE BATTALION
1

WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 17.«THB PAMION PLAY OF WASHING
TON SQUARE."

Mr.__JIMMY BARKY—Mre.Whan and wiserBEATRICE ^MOBRBLT.FS GRAND 
OPERA SEXTETTE.

»__American Dsncere—4; Dsnube Qnar
il rente and Aldwell ; Klnetograph

day.I Col F. S. Clarke, Who Was in 
Returns to

, Mre. Charles Baldwin bas ledt town 
for Atlantic City.I Charge of Camp,

* ‘ Start Recruiting. i
ministers wereVgument. 

n by Mr. Spence 
with the various 

bÿ the defend- 
nber of cases bad 
Davidson declared 
-stigation he had 
nd one syndicate 
suited In another 

the defending 
that they had no 
e documents held 
lordship ordered 

1 to examine the 
was asked, how 

tttended as a dl- 
:rn Saskatchewan 
vhksh the MoOut- 
ed, and he replied 
1 none. His lord- 
v where the mtn- 
mpany were, and !
were in Calgary. I
e In Calgary, they 
that ends it,” to

discussion took 
e papers held by 
vldson offered to 
iver the papers In 
j Hellmlth said : 
rt concluded with, 
knows that since 
pseesslon of these 
odmaji have been 
find the country." 
a forcible protect 
f his lordship.

the sale of 
formed In Kln- 

ded the work at

Receptions.
Mrs William N. West, for the first

Tr^a'b0 American Line
American Steamers 

Under the American Flag 
New York—Liverpool

St. Paul....Jan. 22 | New York...Jan. 29

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

fCymrlc... .Jan. 28 | Lapland ....Feb. 8 
tCabln end Third-class passengers only. 
Company’s Office—H. G. Thorley. pas

senger agent. 41 King street east. Phone 
Main 964. Freight Office Room 1008. 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto

After having spent 13 mpnths in

1 Enf&ssi
l>4eh the reewitin^ campaign for the 
mth Battalion, of which he has been 
appointed commanding officer. Altno 
he started away from Toronto with 
«ne of tihe first battalions that went to 
Yolcart 1er Camp, he was unable to 
stay with his battalion on account of 
Illness at home. Col. Clafike was Junior 
aajor with Col. Labatt's unit. Just 
before the first contingent set sail for 
Ragland toe came back to Toronto on 
leur days’ leave. The troopships left 

day, and the 12th York Rangers 
5r was prevented from rejoining 

„ battalion,' .
On Dec. 14, 1914, he left for Camp 

Xspuskasing. which is south of Jamos

read, corner 
day.

;

tier marriage, on Thursday, at 39 Sum 
mertiill Gardens. ___________________

telle; _ .
W1N«rteWeti^pî»ill» NeUeen-Terry.

Cafe Royal HlPpnl
14 king street -east. 

Toronto’s Only Cabaret Restaurant.
I*

tereon.

MUler, A. Hart
46ft*

Farewell Performances
T -by-

week, MONDAY, JAN. 17. 
"FASCINATING FLORA"
MARY MILES fflNTBR,
“Alwaye In the Way.

Mr —HARRY MACDONALD—We.
Etouide snd Yerrr.l Sllver tod^Da.sl
Oils Cook; The Bennett rtetere, 
Feature Film Comedies. ea

Niagara Falla, Ont, and Return 
^—*2,70 Buffalo and Return From 

Toronto, Jan. 22. s
The Toronto Bowling Club Is rmming 

nr excursion to Niagara Falls and But 
faio, on Saturday. Jan. 22, leav-lng_To
ronto 8.10 a-m. via Grand Trunk Ball- 
aav Return fare to Niagara Faite, 
Ont., $2.25, and Buffalo $2.70. Tiokrts 

returning on all regular 
to and Including Monday,

Argentine String 
Orchestra

This popular orchestra leaves Satur
day for New York, and will render 
special farewell programsday and eve
ning, and at cabaret Thursday and 
Friday.
New orchestra and. enter
tainers Saturday. Opening 
programs of special ment.

BONAVENTUKE UNION DEPOT.
DAILY except
SATURDAY

jrLeaves 
7.26 p.m.

OCEAN- 
LIMITED

Montreal. Quebec. St. John, Halifax.
MARITIME 
KXFSESS

Through Sleeper, Montreal to Halifax
Connection for The Sydneys. Prince Edwar» 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.46 p.m. Tues Thurs.. Sat.
Arr. 1.60 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon. _
Tickets and sleeping car reservations 

Apply E. TlHin, General Western Agent, 61 
King St, East, Toronto. Ont. ”

FOR 21 CENTS rsn tcwTiNuou*
|A 12 NOON TO
It iip-m

\\j EVG-10 15-25* L^S.2

Ï This Week—EDWARD ABBLES In 
“SELF DEFENCE.”

I Weston Leon; Frances Bennolti Horst 
I and Horst; Fleke McDonough and Bol- I ton; Gallon; Five Martel is. ed
I Box Sente Can be Reserved in Advance.

DAILY(.16 a.m.valid 
trains UP 
Jan. 24.

Secure your 
Office, northwest 
Yonge streets, phone Main 4299.

are

tickets at city ticket 
corner King and- AND

ed

THIS COUPON ARRANGE FOR GREAT
CAMPAIGN TONIGHTg you can obtain from The World this 

splsndld Photo-Llthographlo Reproduc
tion ot AmusementsTwo Million Dollars in 

Three Days for Toronto and 
York Patriotic Fund.

RaiseTHE KING MASSEY HALL|«a»=v TONIGHT
: Wednesday, Jan. 26th new york i soldi

Frederick Palmer
I Violinist.

h

IS OTTAWA
WINTER FAIR

In order to complete the arrange 
ments for the big campaign to raise 
$2,000,000 in Toronto in three days 

L-ek for the Toronto and York 
Patriot!? Fund, a dinner will be held 
at the York Club at 6.30 tonight. AU 
captains of teams wiU be present to 
receive final inetructlona Sir John 
Hendrie will preside and Gen. Logie 
will bfl one of the speakers.

I

Author of
My Year of the Great War

Picture» and Thrilling Narra
tives, portraying

RETURN
FROM TORONTO$7.70Walter Demroech, 

Conductor.Moving

The Great World War 
As Seen by Him at 

Close Range
Under Auspices Officers 10th Royal 

Grenadiers.
In Aid of the 123rd Battalion.

Reserved Seats Now on Sals, $1.00, $1*50

B»£'eds?ü?S 346 RUSH, 75c Good going Jan. 17th to 20th, Inclusive.
and $1.00. STEINWAY PIANO USED. Return limit, Jan. 22nd, 1916.

mr** ^padns leave Toronto Union Station 
10.20 am. and 11 p.m.

Canadian Northern Trains use Ottawa 
Central Station, Sparks Street.

Tickets and reservations from City 5 
Office, 62 King St. East and Union Sta
tion.

I BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

Charlotte Greenwood
AND

Sidney Grant
In the delightful Chae. Frobman comedy

MADISONfm Announcements
character relat-lng°toCiutureaevenis. the purpose 

of Which is the raising of money, 
"re inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a Une.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tion, of future events, where the 
purpose is rot the raising ot 

may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fUty cents for each 
insertion.

cupation of the 
Turks Igtst summer. About 
of highway was constructed and pre- j In 
liuiinary work in clearing ground for 
an Ontario Government farm was be- — 
gun. There have already been 600 
acres cleared ,and 400 more will be put I 

\in shape for cultivation.
There is no complaining among the 

interned prisoners, said Col Clarke. 
Within the last six months there have 
been about 60 releases, and a great 
percentage of the prisoners feel that | 
they should be allowed their liberty 
again, on account of the scarcity ra 
laborers. Fifty per cent, of them would 
jump at the chance to serve with the 
Canadian forces.

Col. Clarke reported that his bat- 
reached half

I
I lr JANEI tSTRAND THEATRE

ANITA STEWART Paramount Travel derlee. No. 2—/
can Island.lest Beers, 

bops and
AND

EARLE WILLIAMSI WINTER RESORaSIN410 [______________Hit. EW| 0»|

WHIRL UF MIRTH
“THE JUGGERNAUT ” SPECIAL BOUND TRIP FARES.

I “The Ooesus of railway dramas.”
Eve»., 6c, 14c and 16c.

464 I,Long Limit Stopover».ite. Mat»., 6c and 10c.

all Florida PolnU; Havana. Cuba, a^i -New 
Orleans, La. via New Joric and rail lor 
steamer, according to deetlnation),
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

„îSrntSLC‘cS3S5ln “ win. BSnu

A SPECIAL meeting efthe Women'*
Musical Cluto, for members Only, will 
be held at the residence of Mrs. Bd- 
ward Md», 35 Koxtoorough Drive, this

TH^MELUNO POT^PARTY, ROSARY
mill^wingOirale. Soldiers' », 
West Richmond street, for comforts 
for soldiers in trenches, today from 2 
to 10 promises to be' a great success.

^P^kyn^Mu^y.

M ^X£r£*by s£3^
jrels&aam.______ —^--------—»—--------

ed
I Massey Hall, Saturday, Jan. 22 11

m , Under Royal Patronage.
THE BIG REVIEW I at massey hall

Monday, February 7th
Arthur Blight and Percy HoUlmheed 
and other loading artlma ofthe city. 

WAR EMERGENCY FUND.
Popular prioee, 35c, 64c, $1.40. 

Ticket» at Muon dk Ri»oh, Nordheimers, 
Tyrrell’A Tonga «tree*, and MoAlrati Boob 
Store, UoUege ntnert.---------------------------------

1ft hit full dress uniform, as High Ad- 
■ilat of the British Fleet.
.This «gravure, else 13V4 * 21 lnebea 

l* valued st $1.00. Italion has already 
strength. Major B. Brown has been in 
charge of the be.ttalion during the ab
sence of the commanding officer. Col. 
Clarke leaves today for Ottawa, and on 
his return wil complete the organiza
tion of his battalion.

P for professional artists.
R for their revet* so bright. 
O for original music and fun. 
8 for Saturday night

.World renders get lt for 31 cents—If 
add 5 cents for postage. Ad-

ITHE WORLD

Creek.
Preston■e4

8 ££
K m

2& the?1ft Wmt Richmond Street, Toronto, 
ft Neth McNab”Street. Hemllten.

25c—— _ PLAN25C _ IHAWBY HALL __J J>\ Harper, custom» broker, 39 West 
Wellington st« corner Bax * --

\sd 7 *
0

a

j ■

> >

Scandinavian - American
LINE

Royal Scandinavian Mall Service.
New York to Christlansand, Chris- 

and principalCopenhageotianla,
ports. Next ealUngs are:
I^S^.ûhoua.v.:::fS:i73:!ppÆ:

88. FREDERICK VIII. Mar. 4, 2 p.m.
Unes to Scandinavia are neutral 

and open to travel. ito
Bates, eaUlnga and all particulars, 

apply. MELVILLE-DA VIS, Gen. Can. 
Agent, 24 Toronto street.

t
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; Group Teams 
Are PlayingM CurlingBattery 5 

Riversides 4Hockey ÿ - 4
■ I: •

/

3!

Q.C.'S Ai TORONTOS «k THE ■""iiiiiiiiKjiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii y «WIN OVER DE IA SALl£;
"iiiii"1

Bsf

Men’s Combination l||i|, 
Underwear 

A Suit, $1.48

St
« «The Overcoat Shop” 'llTankard Holders Have Close Cal 

Against Aberdeens—Curl
ing Scores.

&Andrew’s Had No Trouble in 
Capturing Junior O. H. A* 

Fixture. for mThis is the Final Clearing
of these

Men’s London Tailored
Ulster Coats $25*

That Were $35, $45, and $50, for

loosei . ù
I Toronto and Queen City are left to 

fight It out for rerreeenitatton of group 
5 In the Ontario Tankard finals. The 
holder» had a otoee shave with the Aber
deens yesterday, winning on account of 
Dr. Tail's long ma/rgun over Wally Booth, 
which he needed, as Geo. Empringham 
Sad five on Wetherald. Queen City beat 
High Park by 14 shot», It. B. Rice being 
13 up, tho Turner netted a 7 and a 6 
end. Fred Kerr just beat out Skip 
Dreaney. The dee at the Granite was In 
perfect condition. Scores:

Toronto— Aberdeen—
W. H. Burns 1 Geo. Boyd
G. H. Muntz W. J. Bell
W. E. McMumtry F. Gilding
H. M.Wether’kL,s.l3 G. Bmpringharn, 8.19 
C. V. Snelgrove
H. McDonald 
Geo. S. Lyon 
Dr. N. Tait, ek..21 W. W. Booth, ak..l2

Total..............
Queen City—

R. Weir 
J. S. Armltage 
J. R. Wellington 
R.*B. Rice, ak-...30 C. F. Turner, 8k.. 17 
A. T. Crlngan H. Nagel
T. W. Dale J. A. Morrison
E. H. Brower J. H. Bastedo
F. E. Kerr, sk.,.13 H. Dreaney, sk..,17

Total... .t.. M

Falling to use their bodies the De 1* 
Batte team fell before St. Andrew» 6 to 1 
lua Junior O.H.A fixture at the Arena 
yesterday afternoon. Both clubs neglect
ed the back-checking In the first two 
rounds, but St. Andrews had the gray 
matter when in close to the - nets, and 

■ Watson wae responsible tor three goals. 
- Flaying edx a side in the third period 
after Wagner was forced to relire with a 
had leg. De La Balte checked well and 
"held the Scotchmen without a score. 
Wallace and Watson went In nicely and 
this won the game tor St. Andrew». 
Iygddeby was best, for the kwera. „

». st": Andrew» scored one In the diet 
.period. DC La Salle's only goal came 
in the second period, when St. Andrews 
were scoring tour, , and the last twenty 
inimités was a scoreless period.

Tihe teams:
St. Andrew» (5)—Goal, Wiffioughby; 

« «fence, Whittaker and Yulll; rover, 
Wallaoe; centre, Watson; right, Oam- 
'eZron, left. Boles.

■fir De La Sails (1)—Goal, Ryan; defence, 
Spellman, and McAllister; rover. O’Con- 
•hor; centre, Maloney; right, Wagner;, 
teft, IngoJdsby.

'Referee—Jack Moron.

Y

mgSIfimMiS:
motor
Scotch
mlxtur
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H00 $131
$16

i $:■
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- $2!liJ.S

Thirty-four in the lot—

Every garment an extra value in style—material—color—pattern— individ

uality—and character—

They’re British woven—

They’re London tailored—

They’re m belted and plain back styles—

They’re single and double-breasted »

They’re the season’s best buy m distinguished outer dress for gentlemen— 

There’s no fiction about the real values at the regular prices—$35, $45, $50. 

But we’re clearing them without a reserve on one ^ fj* 
garment at ♦ # • • Bail

# Ü!»!
B. Toms 
W. Matthews 
J. O’Connor «y1

\
Total...^....31 

High Park—
Geo. S, Ewart >
J. A. Burns 
J. H. Croaby

34

IS
*Ï > iH ■■■i

[•

.. ", —J)»m
v st- Andrew»...Watson 
'n —Second Period.—
A De La Salto. ...O’Oooaor ........ LOO
5. 6L Andrew»...Wallace ................... LOO
l St- Andrewa...Oameron ......... J.vu

6L Andrews.. .Wataon ..................... L00
6. -Sti Andrews...Waitson .......... LLOO

—Third Period.—

iaoo
i

OOL MERINOS, natural 
(fine elastic rib 

Sizes 
Sale price,
.... 1.48

wTotal 34I wools,
weaves, flat knits, 

in the lot, 34 to 44. 
Thursday, a suit

1 Guelph Unions Coming 
From the Tenth GroupC Company of the 92nd Battalion de

feated a 46th Highlander team. 2 to 1, in 
an exhibition grame at the Arena yester
day afternoon.

Toda1
;

i MEN’S SCOTCH WOOL UN
DERWEAR, Shetland shade, double- 
breasted. Sizes 34 to 44. Sale 
price, garment

GUELPH, Jill. 19.—The Guelph Union 
curlers are winners of the Royal City 
(No. 10) district for the On carlo Tankard. 
The games were played here today. 
Bramptop had previously defeated Mil
ton, and came here this morning to play 
Fergus. They were defeated toy 39 to 30 
shots. The Guelph Unlonp defeated Roy
al City» by 34 to 27, and the Unions and 
Fergus played off this afternoon, result
ing In a win tor the Unions toy 46 to 35. 
Following are the scores for the day ;

Guelph Union— Royal City—
W. Gould, W. Spalding.
H. Steele. F. Barber,
O. McPherson, H. Mahoney,
J. A. Lillie, sic.. ..20 C. R. Crowe, sk.. .10 
G. Blnks, E. H. Johns,
W. Taylor, F. Smith,
J. Wilson, R. Mahoney,
A Mennle, sk... .14 It. Dillon, sk........... .17

AT;, In the Pacific Coast League, Victoria 
and Che Seattle team furnished an Inter
esting contest before one of the largest 
crowds of the season. SeatUe started 
out with their usual burst, of «peed, and 
assumed the lead in the early stages of 
the first period. They ran in three goals 
in quick succession, while Victoria only 
scored once. The second session was pro
ductive of a more even contest, Victoria 
scoring the only goal of the twenty min
utes’ play. In the final period Seattle 
scored twice and Victoria once, Seattle 
winning by a score of 6 to 3.

II

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St, Toronto

HAVANA, Jan 
urdflY la as folio 

FIRST RACHB- 
and up, eolMng: 
•Charles Francis.
Veda Do...................
•Dancing Star...
Ball Band..............
drarsdo....

SECOND RAO 
old» and up. sell 
Almetia L&wrenci

! ,59I I

I MEN’S FANCY COLORED 
SHIRTS, stripes of blue, black, tan 
on light grounds, attached, launder
ed cuffs and neckbands, some coat 
style. Sizes 14 to 165^2. Thurs
day, sale price, each ...

•Main Floor, Centre.

1
I !

WinnipegMontrealï
f

I if 

I if SSL.-3
third race 

old» an* up, sell 
•Rustic Maid....
•Borel.... -ï............

.50 MayAt Vancouver, the meeting between 
Vancouver and Portland in a scheduled 
Coast League fixture was one of the most 
interesting witnessed this season. Only 
one goal was scored in tlhe opening period, 
that being taken by the American team, 
■while, in the second period, both failed 

■to find the nets. In the final twenty 
minutes Vancouver outplayed their oppo
nents and won toy a score of 4 to L

I
" l £BOXING FANS TO SIZE UP 

WILLARD’S CHALLENGER
ONE GOAL WIN FOR SOLDIERS 

LONG SHOTS WON FIXTURE
L^)J:

2afy Biyn.34 Total............
Brampton— 

W. Weir.
T. Thaubum, 
L. R. Haitian,

.27Total............
Fergus—

T. Hamilton,
J. Moffat,
G. Mennle,
J. Graham, ek... .17 T. Beck, skip .
J. H. Steele, M. G. Chantier,
C. Mattani, A. Young,
J. Bergi-n, W. B. Downs,
J. B. Bayne, ek. ..22 Jaa. Blrss, sk. ..,11

i
Stutter ©tar.....

FOURTH BAJ 
olds and up, se
•Encore...................
par dm»...............
•Wanda Pltxer..

FIFTH RACK 
up, rolling: 
•Margaret Melee
Kopje.......................
•«topper.own.... 
ZaB............................

SIXTH RACE 
year-olds and t
•Argument......... .

iHetoter....................
- «Lady Rankin..

•Crifcco..................
O. F. Grainger.. 
aorir.y Boy...........

•Apprentice a 
er conditions la

Port Coltoorne claim» that Ni 
Falls defaulted the Intermediate 
game scheduled for that place Tuesday 
night and that the game wae played only 
as an exhibition game.

nagura
O.H.A

19o-
flt,»Jfeiiiil IBack Checking of Japp and 

Bricker’s Weakness on 
Long Shots Beat River
sides in Sjenior Fixture.

The Big Rro Show is on Tomor- 
• row Night in Riverdale 

Rink.
tn A\1 ffjl *J ffl* h.39 Total 

—Final.—
Total, 30

Guelph Union— Fergus—
A. Mennle, sk.... 20 J. Graham, sk. ...20 
J. A Lillie,ek....25 J. B. Bayne, sk..;15'No sportaman -within reach Should 

miss: the professional boxing tourney 
at Riverdale Sink tomorrow night, 

. whi<* the Toronto Bowling Club is 
’staging for the 110th Irish Regiment. 

The leading boxers in Canada and the 
United States will perform and tihe 
■finest nigiht’s sport ever staged in Can-

----- ada is promised. Besides, everybody
that books a seat for the show tomor
row might Is putting a little into tlie 
recruiting fund of tine Irish Regiment 
and helping the general cause along. 
Frank Moran, the champion 'heavy, is 
coming free to exhibit his wares and 
Torontonians should allow that they 

2 appreciate his grand action by turn
ing out in big numbers to give him a 
cheer. Moran will box Bartley Mad
den, and local fans will be given an 
opportunity of seeing what the chal
lenger of Jess Willard is like.

A great contest is promised between 
Hilliard Lang, the Canadian champion, 
and Jack Britton, the classy 
from phlcago. The latter nos 1 

n'g down all opposition during 
past year and Lang Is naturally eager 
to stop his victorious career. Britton 
is boxing Kid Lewis ten rounds at 
Buffalo on Thursday .night, tlhe night 

0 before he meets Lang. Frankie Mack, 
the Boston lightweight, who 
Pete Scott of Hamilton, is one of the 

- best of his weight on the other side 
of the line. During the past year he 

1 nas beaten Willie Beecher and Joe 
Shugrue aind stood u;p to Kid Lewis 

. for 20 rounds. Scott is some battler, 
too, and thg meeting should result in 
socr>e brilliant boxing.

Frankie Fleming, Canadian feather- 
■ weight Champion, than whom a better 

1 boxer was rtevci bred in this country, 
w n’j'i’L" Won. Lost. For. Ag. Pts. clashes with Jimmy O’Keefe, an old 
Ouebect "" 1 , îî îf opponent, who thinks he can beat tlhe
Canadiens i. /. 4 4 28 2? X" sorrelhead. That remains to be seen.
Ottawa ....... 3 5 23 24
Toronto ... „ 1 7 19 37

0. H. A.
—Intermediate.— 

Campbellford at Cobourg St. Michaels. 
Woodstock at Sarnia.
ColMngwood at Midland 
Orillia at Bracebridge.

—Junior.—
Oshawa ait Port Hope.
Milton at Newmarket.
Stmcoe at Port Colborne.

45 Total 36TotalI
It gets more interesting every day in 

that Toronto senior O.H.A group. Riv
ersides and 49th Battery staged a heort- 
tn taking game at the Arena last night, 
and the saddlers drew up on even terms 
with the east end club by pulling out a 
5 to 4 victory. It was just about the 
tightest squeeze of the season.

Hats off to Lovering Jupp. He won 
the game for the soldiers. Not only did 
he net die winning goal but he checked 
the whole Riverside forward Une from 
beU to bell Jupp was easily the beat 
man on tihe ice. A word about that 
winning goal. It was a tough one for 
Bricher to loee. Jupp closed in at the 
side and lifted it at Bricker. The River- 
aide goaler Just reached it with the toe 
of hie skate, tout the puck bounded over 
his foot Into the corner of the net. This 
was In the third period.

It was Bricker’s first appearance In a 
game this year, and he was hardly as 
tost at clearing as when he did duty be
tween the posts for the battling St. 
Michael’s team. Two or three 16ng shots 
got by him. Janes was smart in his 
work all evening, and he had plenty to 
do in the first two rounds.

The soldiers were again slow at work 
when in close to the nets, amd River
sides had more polish when at close 
quarters to Janes. It developed into six- 
man hockey eanly in the second period 
when McDonald fell on Applegath’s 
skate and just missed losing his eye. He 
was taken lo the hospital to have a long 
gash closed up.

It was one of those nip and tuck 
struggles that catch the hockey fan's 
fancy, but the hockey was hardly of the 
best. The soldiers went well until they 
hit the defence and then forgot to pass 
smoothly. It was Jupp’s back-checking 
that kept Riversides well out in the 
closing period. Riversides passed nice
ly at qll times, but lost some of their 
team play when the game was cut down 
to six a side. Dopp played hard, clean 
hockey all night and was Riversides’ 
best man. Crane was good at close work 
but didn't check back. Applegath show
ed Improvement and Noble went well in 
spete. Merrick was strong as usual.

strongly
but had a tendency to open up on the 
defence. Pethick came strong 
finish and helped Jupp with the check
ing. McDonald was going nicely until 
he was hurt.

Riversides opened with a goal in the 
first half-minute when Dopp rushed it 
down, shot from the side and closed to 
•bat in the rebound from a scramble. 
Pethick tied it 12 minutes later by break
ing up a Riverside rush and carrying it 
down the side and beating Bricker with 
a smart one with two men checking him. 
Three minutes later Crane got the only 
other tally of the period.
Dopp went dpwn together and the River
side centre Was given a pass when thru 
the defence. He carried it to close quar
ters and shoved it into the cornier of the 
net. It was 2 to 1 for Riversides at the 
first rest.

The Battery tied it up in the second 
period after some hair-raising stunts. 
The soldiers netted three goals to River
sides’ two in this round and it was just 
about as exciting as anybody could ask 
for. McDonald was laid out early and 
Smith went off to even up. Crane and 
Dopp worked the first goal when the 
latter was given a pass with only the 
goaler to beat., Dopp was forced to bat 
in the rebound to count. Butterfield 
worked hds way down alone ait the side 
and beat Bricker. Merrick broke up a 
40th press and was away sailing with 
two partners and the Battery defence 
up. Merrick went right up to the net 
and scored. Butterfield gave Pcthlck a 
pass and a goal resulted. Jupp fooled 
Bricker from centre ire w'th a long lift 
ahd the -score nas four all.

Jupp got the winning goal in the third 
period as described above. Riversides 

1 made effort after effort, but it went for 
nothing with the whole Battery team 
cheeking like men possessed There was 
a,dispute about the time and the players 
were called bock to perform for eight 
second» after the gong had rung. 1

Loo* lift» ütai found Erickar naesin*

PRO. BOXINGLINDSAY STRONG AT HOME.
I

The strength of Lindsay curlers on 
their own ice was displayed in the 
friendly game with the Granites, when 
every visiting rink wae beaten, as fol
lows :

Lindsay—
Jas.Boxall.sk.... 8 C. F. Bully, sk... 7 
Major Careiw 
L. V. O’Connor....10 S. H. Armstrong. 6 

18 Dr. Sanderson .. 7 
lfi Norman Rule ... 8

63 Total

Montreal Team Ran in Four 
Goals in First Period— 

Cleghorn Injured.

UNDER AUSPICES OF T.B.C. 
Proceeds for 110th Irish Be riment,

Riverdale Rink, Friday, Jan. Zlst
Admission, $1.00 and $2.00; reserved 

seats, $3.00. Plan at Toronto Bowling 
Club, Temperance street, and Hotel 
Ryan, 36 Church street.'

I 1 TWO GAMES .UniUrif 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

; II
II . AToronto—)

-
! FRIDAY NIGHT ,S.) JUAREZ, Jai 

row are :
FIRST RAX 

maidens, three 
Naeledovati....
MUbrey................
•Valu V....................
Pick Again..........

'! Philistine............

11 H. Sutherland ... 5MONTREAL, Jan. 19.—It was a costly 
victory by Which Wanderers tonight in
creased their lead In the race for tho 
National Hockey Association title at the 
expense of the tail-enders, Torontos, by 
a score of 7 to 4. The victory cost Wan
derers the services of Sprague Cleghorn, 
tho .most brilliant defence player In the 
Association; for two weeks at least. 
C*legt orn and Randall, a stocky Toronto 
defence player,, met in a nead-on col
lision in the second period, and crashed 
Jnto the fence near the Toronto nets In 
a flying tangle of arms and legs. One 
♦f Randall's skates raked Cleghom's 
face, opening a long gash, but that was 
the least of his Injuries, for when he 
tiled to get up, he fell back on the ice 
with a badly sprained ankle giving way 
beneath him. Cleghorn was carried off, 
4ixl it Will be two weeks at least before 
he can play again. With a long series 
qt hard games facing them, the loss is 
i serious one for Wanderers. The game, 
gue of tile l-aggedcet •’-and scrappiest 
staged here this winter, was not such an 
•osy win for the league leaders as the 
jeore might indicate. Wanderers"made a 
Show of the Blue Shirts in the opening 
tame, scoring four times and blanking 
She Toronto youngsters.
» Getting the jump on the Toronto de
fence. and erwing to the fact that in the 

rst period Lesueur was badly off form, 
■11s the story.
Nearly all of the Wanderers’ shots at 
oronto’s nets in the first period went 

last Lesueur, the period ending 4 to 0 in 
■ivor of tihe locals. In the second period 
Slay was even, tho not over-fast, each 
iUrb tallying three goals. In the last 
period the visitors outplayed the Wan
derers and scored another tally.

Play was rough. Twenty-one penalties 
Were given, for a total of 75 minutes.

•47j
MARKHAM AT AURA LEEI A E. Gregory 

R. Butler.........N. H. A. ^ SAT. AFT. AT3.0033Total.

3ANOTHER O.H.A. BATTLE 
AiRGOS V. 40th BATTERY THE COUPONWlanderers.

Quebec....
7 Toronto..................4

2 Canadiens
1

J. GARNIE WILL BE HERE. “ LEST WE FORGETif
N.H.A.

PROFESSIONAL 
CANADIAN® v. TORONTOS

SAT NIGHT THE KAISERGALT, Jan. 19.—In the final game of 
the Tankard primaries of Group 9, play
ed here today, the two strong rinks from 
Waterloo were outplayed toy Paris, whose 
curling was the feature of the competi
tion. The score :

Paris—
R. Inkaater,
F. Hayden,
G. Tate,
P. Caven, sk.
K. W. Wilson,
H. O'Neil,
C. Tate.
J. Garnie, sk..

Total.......

O. H. A.i
II u —Senior.—

.... 6 Riversides •. . 4
—Intermediate.—

... 8 Depot Rgt. Ham. 3 
—Junior.)—
.... 5 De La Salle . „ 1 

_ Exhibition.
CT’-Oo., 92nd...... 2 48th Highlanders 1

Beaches League.
—Juvenile__

Kew Beach........14 Hiv. Beavers .. 0
Midget—
. 1 Broad views 
.. 6 St Simons .... 0

City Playgrounds.
—Senior__
.... 8 Moss Park 

—Intermediate.—
il Moss Park

49th Battery 

Paris.......,

•St Andrews.!.

DR.
DR.

Quebec and Canadiens
Played Tie Fixture

IN THE STOCKS
| A
□SCULPTOR'S PROPHETIC CONCEPTS 
I MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 
I — CLAY 

U TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
I REMINDER OF THE MOST 

J CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

H FOR THE BUSINESS MANS DESI^ 

I OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 
IFOR THE HOME LIVINGR00M,

S LIBRARY OR DEN EJ I

if
Waterloo—

E. Hohmeier,
G. Bruce,
W. Hogg.

17 E. F. Seagram, ek. 9 
J. G. Haight,
J. Cochrane,
H. Snyder,
H. J. Sims, ek...,13

Total

welter
been

beaitl the QUEBEC, Jan. 19.—Quebec and Cana
diens, the two teams whose gruelling 
overtime contest last year was re
sponsible for the new overtime rule, 
were toy a coincidence the two clubs 
which were the first to put the new 
regulation into practice this year. The 
result, however, was unsatisfactory, as 
the game ended in a draw, each side 
scoring two goals.

Quebec scored both Its goals In the 
first period, Malone and Crawford being 
the men to find the net, but they never 
beat Vezrina again, and ait that they were 
lucky to get away with a draw, tho they 
missed chances galore. MacNamara 
scored Canadiens’ first in the second 
period and Pitre tallied Che equalizing 
goal In the third.

In the overtime both teams appeared 
ito be playing too much on the “eafty 
first” principle. Joe Hall seemed to 
have a fine chance of proving the de
cisive factor once If he had passed over 
to tlie wing, but toe did not.

1

Riv. Beavers 
Aura Lee....

I
.22moeisu

E. Riverdale
Soldiers Stage Some

Lively Boxing Bouts
r 9

1 E. Riverdale
t

a?
laEight lively bouts were staged by the 

Military Athletic Association at the Ex
hibition camp last night. Soldier® tunn
ed out in large numbers to cheer the 
members of their different battalions as 
they entered the ring. All the bouts 
were decided in three round®. In the 
125-lb. class Gunner Williams of the. 
Brigade Ammunition Column was given 
the decision over Gunner Draper of *he 
Divisional Ammunition Column after
three lively rounds. Pto. Humphreys of 
the 75th won on points after a close bout 
with Sergt. Dutton of the 74th. Corrp. 
Eve of the Division Ammunition Column 
was knocked out in the first by Pte. 
Fiaxrran of the 92nd. A furious bout 
took place between Pte. Smith of the 
92nd and Pte. Sinclair of the 81st, the 
latter winning on points in the third. 
Pte. Doherty won from Gunner Mallory 
of the Brigade Ammunition Column in 
the first round. In the 146-lb. class Pte. 
Cronin of the 75th was obliged to give 
up In the third to Pte. Salopians of the 
81st. After fighting a hot three rounds 
Pte. Smith of the 81st won from Pte. 
Taylor of the 95th, and H. Davis of the 
74th went down before A. Bell of the 
83rd In the first 
however, gave Davis

Pile»
ttezema

sitE.
I /

0kIti
1

-fs

vM
Fleming has beaten everything and 
states that he is confident of 'liayiging 
O’Keefe’s scalp uip with his large col
lection. Harry Westerby will be in 
for a real trial when he clashes with 
Young O’Neill, a fast Buffalonian, who 
has been making the oest feather
weights round the Bison City ttustia 
lately- A bout which Is causing lots of 
interest locally is that between A1Z 
Palmer and Scotty McRae.

The seat plan is on view at ihe To
ronto- Bowling Club, Temperance at-, 
ana Ryan’s Hotel, 36 Church street. 
Tlie seats are being scooped uip at a 
remarkable rate apd it behooves those 
who would attend to .book without de
lay and escape disappointment.

6
Cell or tend I 

furnished in t« 
Mi end 2 to 6

2I i r I
T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

rrjr
Gooch and MacNab rushed tPlayed tie game.

Games -Saturday—Canadiens at Toron
to; Québec at Wanderers.

-
3 T’l. 

213 171— 529
191 205— 680

6 5— 15

381 1124

171 182 163— 506
190 182 169— 541

■2at tho Linotypes— 
Macdonald” .. 
Gordon 

Handicap .

DBS.
TORONTO SENIOR GROUP. tillT R P

EXCURSION
—Goals— 

W. L. To PI. For. Agst.
.. 4 1 7 38 24
.. 3 2 7 31 22

2,7 20 17
„ i 7 13 39
Game Saturday afternoon : 40th Bat

tery at Argonauts.

Clubs.
Argonauts ... 
Riversides ...
40th Battery .. 3 
T.R. & A. A.... 0

334 409Totals .. 
Packers— 

McAusIan » 
Park ......

1

BUFFALO 361 364 322 1047 S TO OBTAIN IT S
PRESENT THTS COUPON AND

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

Totals

Crane and

HÔFBRAUwon the game for the Baitterv. 
sides had the polish in close, but the 
soldier.-, plugged every in oh of the way, 
and this counted for a lot.

The teams :
■ Riversides (4).—Goal, Bricker; defence, 

Smith and Merrick; rover, Noble ; centre, 
Crane: right, Applegath: left, Depp.

40th Battery (6)—Goal, Janes: defence, 
Gooch and MacNab; rover, PetWk; cen
tre, Butterfield; right, Jupp; left, Mc
Donald.

Referee—Oscar Bernhard t, Bradford. 
The summary :

—First Period.
1. Riversides..Dopp ...
2. 49th Battery. ..Pethick .
3. Riversides......... Crane ....

t —Second Period.-
4. Riversides......... Dopp ..........
5. 40th Battery. .-Butterfield
6. Riversides......... Merrick ..
7. 40th Battery. ..Pe hick ..
S. 49th Battery.. .Jupp .....

—Third Pcriod.*- 
9. tilth Batter; ...Jupp .........

River-

THE TORONTO WORLD$2,70 RETURN REAL FIGHT TALK. *

40 RICHMOND ST -V-l 4PS MCNAB 5T-I! 
TORONTO . n HAMILTON' “ 

• UC s-QR, POSTAGE
THE COUPON

round. Tire winner, 
about 20 years 

In age. The officials wore W. A. Hewitt, 
D. McGarry and J. D. Bailer.

NIAGARA FALLS CHICAGO, Jan.
$60,000 to Jess Willard for two fights in 
Madison Square Garden, New York, and 
of $30,000 to Frank Moran for two con
tests, were announced here today by 
Jimmy Johnston, manager of the Garden. 
He said he came here to see Promoter 
Jack Curley, but had missed him.

19.—Guarantees of Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto,
• Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 241 
THE RElhtaAttOr sALVauuA 6AtWY.fii 

LIMITED. TO At) AM.

|
;

3Y MAIL AD:$2.25 RETURN
SATURDAY, JAN,22

! OSLBR RECREATION CENTRE.

There was a noticeable improvement 
«6 junior attendance at the centre last 
night. Wiiaon v. McCammon provided 
the contention lq the first basketball 
game, and mai niy due to the clever play
ing of Capt. McCammon his team were 
returned winners. The second fixture 
brought together Handy and McCammon. 
Tide game was closely contested, the 
Handy combination winning out in the 
last few minutes of play. An indoor base
ball game, with Wilson and Fislibain 
as the opposing capta’ns. was played. 
After five innings’ play Wilson’s team 
manigod to win out 11 to S.

AVia

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
eure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 P«r box- 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 

171 King St. E„ Toronto. «4

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY .
Train Leaves-Union Statlon> ' 

8.10 a.m.

0.30
,. 12.00 
.. 3.00 Sporting Notices

4.00Tickets good to return on regu
lar trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at G. T. R. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, qr Toronto Howl
ing Club. 68 TeniperfUice Street.

• Phono Adelaide S73S or Main 
’ 2426'.
• See the Great Winter Scenery at

Niagara Falls. Something

.. 1.00
Notices of any character 

Utlng to future events, where 
en admission fee is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col- 
viens at i.fttsn rents a line 

t minimum . J lines).
Announcements for 

oVier organizations 
events, where no admission ’fee 
Is charged, niiy be Inserted in 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

6.00 re.r A ervous Debility4.00I
.. 0.10 «51

Iof tV.v Lsivod, Skin, Throat 
Kidney and Bladder RICORD’S SPECIFIC 1.........  14.00 imi Mouth 

; éditons. Diseases of the Nerves and 
.all debilitated conditions of the- sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

at •a «y
c.’uir. o." 

vf future
ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE. | BIG FOUR LEAGUE.

; For the special ailments of men. Urim i 
ar.v, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
(l/jf per bottle. Sole agency ; -

-'• chofleld’s Drug Store 4
W/t ELM STREET, TORONTO^^

Glemjal.e—

Totals .
Queen City—

fTrtt'pl(T

1 2 T’l.3 Athenaeums— 1 3 T’l.

Totals ................ 878 913 955—2746
Saunders— „

Total» *51 «30 *60—2661

2
748 846—1.481

1 2 3 T’L

m *ZM 'tüs—Ü JL
Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.

DR. J. REEVE.
Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 

Toronto,

.. 887Wonderful!
3 T’L
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Hockey, Games 
Scheduled Today

HOCKEY SCORES

N.H.A. RECORD
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Thursday morning116 **Dr, Larricfc in Feature 
Beat Marion Gooseby i i

EVERY SP8RTU6 II U $111111 II «8 «T
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

'BEST IN MME I .jè.1
I

Sale of
300 Overcoats

KiBW ORLEANS. Jan. 19.—The race 
rteuita today â.ro ae follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 2-year- 
tîds, 3 furlongs: !
, 1. Gretchen R-, 113 (Krederie), 9 to 6,
7 to 10. 1 to 3.

2. Meddling Mïee, 113 (Prcndorgaet), 4 
to L 8 to 6. 4 to 6.

3. Bèeulmont Lady, 113 (Andreee), 4 to
1, 8 to 6. 4 to 6.

Time—37 1-6. Rushforth, Out, Courin 
Bob, Little Dot, Bden Park also ram.

fi@XX>NI> RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds
and up, 6 lurid**:

1. Lynda Payne, 105 (McDermott), 8 to 
6, 7 to 1C- 1 to 3-

3. TMbolo, 106 (Keogh). 8 to 1, 3 to 1,
3 to 2.

3. Luzzi, 98 (Gamer), 15 to 1, 8 to 1,
3 to 1.

Time—1.14 3-5. Korfhage, Salon, Stout- 
heart, Frisky, Goodwood. Rio Brazos, 
Capt. Ben alaro ran.

THIRD RACE)—Belmont Purse, 3- 
year-olda and up, 1 mile:

1. Halliard, 109 (Lilley), 7 to 2, even.
2 to 5.

2 Rifle Shoo'er, 105 (Van Dusen), 5 to
2, 4 to 5, 2 to 5.

3. Herbert Temple, 106 (Hanover), 10 
to 1, S to 1. 6 to 5.

Time—1.414-6. Shrewsbury, Alfadir, 
Aller*. Smuggler, Clara Morgan also ran. 

FOURTH RAC®—Dixie Handicap, 6
fuTtlcmgs:

1. Dr. Idarrick, 112 (Koerner), 5 to 2, 4 
to 6. .1 to 3.

2. Marlon Gooeetoy, 109 (Gamer), S to
5, 1 to 3, out.

3. Hester Prynné. IU (WcTaggort), 3 
to 1, 4 to 5. 1 to 3.

Time — 1.13. Greenwood, Carbide, 
Weahoc Belle also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile:
1. Miss Thorpe, 104 (Robinson), 5 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
2. Duke of Dunbar, 116 (Keough), 7 to 

2, 6 .O 5. 3 to 6.
3. Alston, 111 (Adams), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 

even.
Time—1.41 1-5. York Lad, Gerranl, 

Dart worth, Yodel es also ran.
SIXTH RACE)—Mile and sixteenth:
1. Puck, 116 (Prendergaat), 9 to 2, 2 to 

1, even.
2. Orange, 116 (Hanover), 9 to 5, 4 to

6, 2 to 5.
2. Blonde, 111 (Garner), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 

even
Time—1.50. Twilight, Leilolia, Miss 

Waters, Luke Vanzandt, Nigadoo also 
ran.

H Buy a ticket for the i

■
Four Heat Winners in Classified 

Pace on Closing Day at 
Delorimier.

gu

■ ■
.

.
■» :■

IIIHIIIII â Plano was conaidwsd to» final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS « Billiard Table la 
necessary to complété a well-equipped 
home.
Samuel may * co.’s happy 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
la eo,u uu easy term*, ana n can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whale family #81 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars.

Club At Delortmfer Park had beautiful 
weather and good fields. The con -eats, 
with the ©«caption of the unAnWhed 
event, were most exciting. The horeee 
new move over to the Mount Royal 
course, where the Back River- Jockey 
Club will give their inaugural harnees 
meeting. Naturally considerable luter- 
eeit I» manifested In title meet, a# the 
track 1a a regulation mile, and should 
weather conditions be favorable 
doubt record» will be broken.

The unfinished 2.14 pace was won 
handily by Paddy R., b.g., by Crosoidoro, 
owned by R. Trench, Teeswater, and 
driven by Wm. McPherson. In hie first 
mile today Just after they got the word 
the tire Mew out and he went the mile 
and finished full of race several length; 
lit front In 2.20%. with Hedger second 
and Red Norton third. The fined heat 
was won by Paddy R., with Red Norton 
second and Hedger third In 2.18%.

The second was a classified pace, for a 
purse of 3300. Eight horses scored for 
the word. This being the final day the 
races were paid according to the euto- 
mexy. The first beat was won by Nancy 
Nan, wl ji All Direct second. Prince Ru
pert third. Time, 2.2i(4. The second 
heat was a battle all the way between 
Nancy Nan, All Direct and Don McKin
ney right In behind. Nancy on the pole 
drew away when the drive thru the 
stretch was made to win with Major 
Hunter coming on the outside like a wild 
horse, finishing second wl.h NAncy 
third. Time, 2.21(4. In- the third heat 
Nat Ray was up behind All Direct, and 
what a drive he gave Mm, landing him 
first at the wire after a desperate fight 
all thru the stretch, with Nancy Nan 
second, Don McKinney third.
2.20(4. The final heat in this race was 
won by Major Hunter Just by loofaee. All 
Direct fighting it out all the way, Just 
to be nipped at the wire. Time, 2.21(4. 
All Direc. got first money, Nancy Nan 
second. Major Hunter third.

The classified trot, for a purse of $866, 
had five starters. Sarah Douglas was 
the favorite In the auctions, selling for 
$10; Lena Peters, $7 and $8, and field S 
to 4. Locust Jack won the first heat In 
2.26(4, with the favorite second. Lena 
Peters who had won her race last week, 
came from 'behind and won the next three 
heats arrd the race. The best the favorite 
could do was be second In three heats 
and third In one. This finished the racing 
for the season at Delorimier Park track. 
Summary :

The 2.14 pace, $400 :
Paddy R., b.g., by Crosaidore

(W. McPherson) .......................
Hedger, ch.g., by Hedgewood

Boy (N. Ray)................................ -
Red Norton, ch.g., by Un-

known (A. B. Marlin) ............ 4
Susie M„ blk.m.. 'by Greet Me

dium (E Sunderland)............ 3
Frankie Bogaali, br.m., by 

Frank Bogash (Landry) ... 6 4 * dr
Time—2.21(4, 2.17(4, 2.20(4, 2.19(4.

Last two heats Jan. 19.
Classified pace, purse $300 :

All Direct, blk.h., by Go Dlnpct
(Noble and Ray) . i................... 2 * 1 2

Nancy Nan, b.m., by Klata-
wah (Marlin) .................... ••••■

Major Hunter, 'b.g.. by Clar
ence C (Tracey) ...........    »

Don McKinney, blk.g. (A. B.
Marlin) ........................................ -6

Prince Rupert, b.g. (C. Lind- _
Nellie* G., blk.m! (Couicrmbej .7 6 5 5
Fern Hal, blk.m. (W. McPher

son) ...................................................
Margie Hal, b.m. (Blsson-

DeTlme^2r2Ï(4,’ 2.21 (iï Ï 90(4, 2,21(4: 
Classified trot, purae $300 : ,

Lena Peters, b.m., by Peter 
the Great (Donnelly) ......

Locust Jack, br.g.-, by Kellar
(Goulet) .........................••••••" 1

Sarah Douglas, ch.m., by Bob 
Douglas (V. Fleming) ..... 2

Harold K, oh.g, by Royal
Victoria (Fraser) ............. ....

Robt. AUerton. to.g., by Aller- 
ton (Boucher)S-.............. • ••••;

Time—2.25(4 . 2.26(4 , 2.26(4 , 2.291*.

[I EGINS TODAY, 1N-
cluding every smart model 

for men and young men—form fitting, 
loose fitting, Chesterfields, storm ulsters, 
motor coats and young men's belted ulsters— 
Scotch cheviots, brush cloths, Crombie s Scotch 
mixtures, English meltons and beavers.

$13.60 for $18.00 Overcoats.
$16.80 for $20.00 and $22.50 Overcoats.
$20.00 for $25.00 and $28.00 Overcoats.
$25.00 for $30.00 and $35.00 Overcoats.

- "Watch Oar Windows”

Î
B l£ 1:

:to be held under the auspices of

THE TORONTO,BOWLING CLUB
RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK FRIDAY MIGHT
All the proceeds to be given to the 110th Irish Regiment. Tickets 
and Reserved Seats may be had at

Toronto Bowling Club, 68 Temperance Street 
Hotel Ryan, 36 Church Street 
News Stand, King Edward Hotel 
Phone#! Adelaide 3738, Mam 2426, Main 6178

secure your ticket early and avoid the rush.

i

\
no

SAMUEL MAY A CO.,
102 164 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 

TORONTO. 2447

$1,00000
REWARD

For information that will lead ta 
the discovery or whCreahoats of the 
person or persons suSering fro* 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic of 
Complicated Complaints idle 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-285 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

Molesworth on Two
Winners at Juarez

Î and 7 to 10.
3. Dundreary, 103 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 3 to 

2 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.36 1-6. Bonanza, Zlm, Lack- 

rose, Luke Mae, Star of Love, Hard Ball 
also ran.

FIFTH 
1. Louise

HICKEY’Sa
JUAREZ. Jan. 19.-The race, today 

today rewuSted a» folio we.
œWÆ to 10. 1

t°2.3 Jenulo'small, 110 (Apton), 6 to 1, 2 

(Muthare), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
anÂme*L01. Rufctfax, Grwfoof. Barka,

1. 104 (Molesworth), 8 to
2. OrondoteteV106 (Booker), 10 to 1,

8? Stella Graine, 90 (Morye), 4 to 1, 7
tomm£d1.00t2-5°' UteHie, Matik 6. Eu

banks, Motile R„ Gordon Russell, Brtg-
h<THIRD°RACE—Six furtongs:
™5i Nunc. 108 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 2

Bek Davie, 111 (Loftus), 8 to 1, 8 to
* 3n Safran or, 108 (Pauley), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 TÎîneeil4." Yaillaha, Miles Bam Harbor, 
2 111 TordlUo, VeladoHd, Old Be*, Knight of 

Pythias. Bonnie’s Buck, DaAh also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs:- 
1. Wilhite, 102 (Hunt), 8 to 5, 4 to 6

and 1 to ‘Sr
2 Little String. 96 (Marco), 4 to 1. 2 to

RAGE—One mile: 
e Paul, 108 (Schamerhom), 6 

to 6, 3 to 6 end 1 to 4.
2. Vlrgle Dot, 98 (Sharp), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Prince** Janice, 108 (Pauley), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1 and 8 to 8.
Time 1.411-6. Endurance, Taper Tip, 

Mandadero, Voladay Ii. Weyanoke, Any- 
Ortotoula ion, Marital THghman, 

Fitzgerald also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and an eighth:
1. Llndbrook, 101 (Marco), 8 to 1, 7 to 

10 and 1 to 4.
2. Gordie F., 96 (Graves), 6 to 2, 7 to 

10 and 1 to 4.
8. Fllta/way, 113 (Stearns), 5 to 1. 6 to 

6 and 3 to 6.
Time 1.64. Nannie MoDee, John Gra

ham also ran.

(I^ti 97 Yonge Street
Clothes and Haberdashery

Tune, B
. |

port, t 
Marcus,

il

ib
try Stubborn and Tener also ran. 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Moncrier, 105 (Watson), 8 to L I ta 

1 and 3 to 2.
3. Sureget. 113 (Watte), 7 te 1, 5 to 2 

and 6 to 5.
Time 1.12 3-5. Ruth Strickland Peg, 

Kopje, Maxim's Choice and Pkrldr Boy 
( also ran.

FIFTH RAiQE—1(4 miles :
1. Scorpll, 101 (Pits). 7 to 2,

“ k° Kris Kringle, 192 (Urquhart), » to 1, 

3 to 1 and 8 t.0 2.
3. Afterglow, 98 (Lapaille), 11 to L 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 2.06 4-5. Change, Tamerlane and 

Lochlel also ran. "

IS

SECOND RACE!—One mile and fifty
y8fdVolant, ^ (Wolstenhohn), 6 to 2. 6

to 5 and 1 to 2.
2. gatumue, 106 (Jenkins), 4 to T, 8 to 

6 and 3 to 5.
3. Wavering. 106 (Williams), 4 to 1, 8 

to 2 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.44 1-5. Havana, Margaret Melee 

Ban Jon and Centaur! also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Marjorie A., 109 (TapUn), 7 to 5, 1 

to 2 and out.-
2. Royal Interest, 107 (Turner), 6 to 1, 

Z to 5 and out.
3. Big Lumli. 104 (Pits), 10 to 1, 4 to

1 and 2 to 1. „
Time 1.00. Stunner, Ada Anna, Devll-

TheW orld’s SelectionsToday’s Entries
■V CENTAUR

RESULTS AT HAVANA.AT HAVANA,
■—NEW ORLEANS,

first RACE—Minco Girl, Norumbega, 
The Duke.

8EXXXND RACE—Bob Redfield, Mike 
MUllen, Blue Cap.

THIRD RACE—Aristocrat, Meellcka, 
Jim Bàeey.

FOURTH RACE—Republican, Ambrose, 
Mockery. I,

FIFTH RACE—Cardigan, Viley, Anna 
Kruter. “ .

SIXTH RACE—Lucky George, Harry 
Lauder, Beau Pere,

Jan. 19.—The card for Sat- HAVANA, Jan. 19.—The races today 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—One mile :
1. Balfron, 110 (TapUn), 3 to 2, 2 to $ 

and out.
2. Ben Uncas, 106 (Cruise), 5 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 3 to 5.
3. Billie Baker, 109 (Allen), 3 to 2, 2 to 

6 and out.
Time 1.412-5. Malik, Beaumont Belle 

also ran.

!le HAVANA,
“first 3raCE—€" furlongs, 3-year-olds 

Vsda Do.........................102 Areturue ..

5sSS~::::d8 'ATf™.....™
flrai'fdo............Ill

fflBOOND RACE—5(4 furlong*, 3-year- 
oMs and up, selling:
Aimeda Lawrence..
TbrM...........................
Igutee May........

TTURD RACE—6 ‘,4 furlong», 3-ycor-
&Md8eUll*:84 -Quick Start. .101

.............102 Claribel ..102
............103 .TeUow Eîyes. .103

..105 *Capt. Ehllott.106

19 6 to 6 and

/.lot
..106

12 2 3Jl

r- 2
t ==»698 ’Lamb's Tail...105

105 Regular.............105
105 Bunico ...............106
105 FeHna ................109

P-

—JUAREZ,

FIRST RACE)—Hands, Gulf Stream, 
Nas^dovati. _ .

SEIOOND RACE—Quiz, Tiara, Wild 
Bear.

THIRD RACE—Katharine G., Tlllot- 
son, Hueky Lad.

.,..104 FOURTH RACE—Ueeclt, Carrto Orme, 
Celle.

FIFTH RACE)—-Man son, Skinny B„ 
Helen James.

SIXTH RACE—Type, Lad, Rey.

Lady Bryn..
f 2 3

éé111 nBFOURTH RACE—6 furlongs,

?j&“d .U9,..BeU!”Î02 Aldebaran
jetrtZi........................ 105 Water Lily....103
•Wanda Pltzer.........106 Charmeuse ....107

E FIFTH RACE—Mile, 4-year-olds and

*SargaietMeise....l02 *Pl|rrot ...........102

1 i^pper.own.......107 Ully Orme .. 119

Z'mXTH RjVCE)—Mile and 50 yards, 3-

i year-olds and up, soiling:
•Argument... y .... 84 Emily 
Hester .......... 99, .Coin ....

' - «Lady Rankin.......... 102 *Ray o’ Light. 10,
' i * Crib co............................108 Font ....■ ....109

O. r. Gdadnger.......... 109 •Siilfty Allen.Ill
Itonny Boy.................. 112 Sordello .. ..113

•Apprentice allowance claimed; weatii- 
ri condition» later.

« 14-year-

BLACisVmira3 4

3 8 7 6

4 7 8

n± 6 5 6SEiOOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and upt six turlonge : 1*
Dash.......
Quiz............
Wild Bear 
Agent....

112
85 Lady Blanche.. 90 
90 Tiara 

105 Cisko
110 Bonnie's Buck..11» 

THIRD RACE—Selling, threeryear-olds 
ana up. six furlongs :
Circulate............
Anne McGee............... 103 Gerthetma  105
Pàjaroita...................105 Ttllotson ..............107
Foreman.......................110 Husky Lad ....11»

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, six furlongs :
Thelma Marie.........
Carrie Orme
Billy Joe........................107 Prairie ..................108
Colle................................ 108 Upright ................HO
Brlghouse ■■

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
And. Johnston.... 85 Salvador Queen. 9»
Miss Sedaria..............100 Helen James ..100
Lovers' Lane.......... 105 Cruzola
Fairy Fay....................103 Irish Kid .............. 10»
Manson.........................110 Sklrtny B. ......110

SIXTH* RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Fort Sumter.100 Type
Cedi............................
Bamhard.................

Weather clear;

10» 4 111R.............91
...101

110
3 4

2 2 tOXING 97 Katharine G. ..100
5 4 4 3

ifw*tl» Irish Hr si ment.
[\{ ' I Friday, Jan. 21 it

1 and 12.00; reserved 
■ at Toronto Bowling 

I streeLkndHotri 
> ^BtreetJ

: r

3 6 5 dr
i

10390 Egmont 
105 -U See It

AT JUAREZ. CENTRAL LEAGUE.106 \
JUAREZ, J»n. lj).—Entripe tor tomor- 

two-y ear-old
T'l.21Brunswlcks—

Hartman .........
Wilkes ..............
Schliman ..........
Carruth ............
Gtills ...................

ed7 ___  208 159, 193— 656
294 199 169— 663

.. 169 179 177— 535
.... 210 199 286— 644
.... 123 180 168— 461

row are : 
FIRST 111RACE—Purse, 

maidens, three furtongs :
Nasledovati.............. 105 Thirst .....................10o

, Milbrey...................... 112 Lazy Lou .............112
t ‘Vatil V....................... 112 Sondo ...
I Pick Again...............112 Satisfied
I Philistine..................115 Gulf Stream ...112

UPON
FORGET “

..ns
...112 103 9$3—2748

170— 628 
157— 611 
166— 449 
180— 617 
161— 437 

69— 198

909 900Toi'als 
Royal Edwards— 1 

Beau me 
O'Connor 
Spires .
Ryan ..
Beatty .

Handicap

Totals

2USER 144 214 
159 196 
146 129 
174 171 
131 165

BUCHANAN'S CHOICE OLD 

SCOTCH WHISKY, ÂT HOME & 

ABROAD, RENOWNED FOR 

QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE. 

AT ALL STORES & HOTELS.

110

100
100100 Lad 

105 Rey ... 
track fast.

ESTOCKS
HETIC CONCEPTS 
IFERISHADLE

6=;06...106 &
W819 922 890—2741

tonight: Norris’ Lambs v. City
I

AT NEW ORLEANS. Game
Towel.

6
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 19.—Entries for 

ThiiR$d&y •
FIRST RACE—SelU-ng, twu-year-oids, 

six furlong»:
Feint....................... .109 The Duke
Norumihega............117 Frank Murphy..108
Wall Stree:............ 114 Dung» Din ...,112
Maud Bacon..........Ill Minco Girl • ....

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, 5(4 
furlohge:
Bernini......................104 J, D. Sugg
Mary Jay.'............. Ill Noymiim ..
Wopoo.,...................114 Vachel Worth ..109
Short Ballot.......... 109 SevUUan .■•■■■■
Roee Marian......... 114 Bob Redfield ...114
Woodetone..............109 Mike Mullen
Blue Ca.p..................Ill Panhandle .............116

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, six furtongs;

vY t.b.c. business league.

• York Lumber— 1 2

Totals ................
Collett-Sproulo—

Totals ................

91
1 EVERLASTING 
‘ THE MOST 
i OF ALL AGEB-

:ss MAN’S DESK; 
„AR’S STUDY 

LIVING ROOM-. 
OR- DEN 0 1

VI3 T’l.112 ice !877 880 2699942
T'l.1117

894 258777» 918
109
112 106..108 AmbroseCliff Field...

F FIFTH* *RAC E—Selling,

AutiVjcsîe*. V'VhS* ' Wild Rose
Rftue Wing ......... 109 Modesto Doj ..111
Bdamour".............HI Meibel DulweberlM
Lady^London.... 109 Tale ... .109
Uncle Jimmie. ...Ill Anna Kruter •••“^dîgan .........1»9 Insurance Man .112

V SIXTH "race-Selling, four-year-olds
&yPLaU^.™ir:Lucky George .112 
M^rvyArm K....H0 Beaupere •••••:■ 
o5yAvhmeade...li2 King Radford .115

110111 four-year-olds
;v104

IDUBLIN FUSILIERS! ■

m
106

ESEüEl
Meellcka...................107 Th. Reader
Colonel.......................Ul Dtfldi ..........
Mary Warren... .109 Ancon -------
Garl...................... ...Ill Scrapper ■■••■■■HI

FOURTH RACE—The Baronne Setting 
Handicap, three-year-old» and up, one 
mile end 70 yards:
Fair Helen.............102 Mockery
Republican............112 Africa Beau ....105

I
»

HfVi ..in
..114 GILLESPIES & CO., MONTREAL, AGENTS FOR CANADA.

.

111

a •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track good.

1108

By G. H. Wellington
1S16, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Right» Reserved.
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S.Jr 1n’s Capsulet
nents of*men. Urto- 
Lbles. Guaranteed to 
Price 33.00 per box. 

1’S DRUG STORE. 
E„ Toronto. el
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SPECIFIC S’7'
IUrln-icnts of men. 

ider troubles. Price 4 h
agency:

!S£K1Drug Store
ÏT, TORONT»iitf I Ce^y right, lSf^hy^WewegegT Fgphttt* Senrlee, lec.Or—t BHtehirtgheeI
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BIG BOXING 
TOURNAMENT

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

,TJ

I
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases:

§5 ESL
Dlabete.

•kin Dlssssss 
Kidney Affection.

Weed. Ntm end Bladder DUea.ee.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

shmished hi tablet form. Honrs—10 a.m to 1 
"Si* tad 2 to.6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p4n. 

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER 6t WHITE

U Toronto St.. Toroeto. Oat.
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THURSDAY MORNING10 Help Wanted.Properties For Sale : « X m
MACHINE Biller, typist, wanted at Can- * 1 '

fomn Pacific. Apply Room 2, corner 1 
Stoncoe and Wellington etreeite. 4;|

-

ÉÊIHIM DEVELOPMENT wring LOne Acre and HouseBOARD OF TRADE «"S&iSBFii
9 to 9. Stephens & CO.,

lingTOOL-MAKERS AND MACHINISTS- 
Wanted in shops of Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited ; plenty of opportun
ity for experienced men who an 
familiar with fine work; highest wages 
paid, with additional bonus; perman
ent employment assured If service is 
satisfactory; location Brownsbuj*. 
Que., In Laurentian Mountains; houses 
for married men and employment 
children over 14 Write, giving 
particulars of experience, size 
ages of family, to Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited, Brownsburg, Que. 
or apply In person at No. 6 Turgeon 
street, SL Henri, Montreal. 241

Fi EBBS'WE Official Market 
Quotations LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE terms

Oat ice hours ....
136 Vic .aria street. Main 5984.

i

Equipment of All Kinds Being 
Brought Into Gold Camps of 

North.

Farm» for Sale. ___Rat General Quality Was Not So 
Good as in Early Part of 

■( ' Week.

UNION STOCK YARDS

Rpn on Sheep and Lambs Very 
Light and Did Not Justify 

Market.

-
Take notice that the Council of the Corporation of °4etween°th? points

structed, as local improvements, works on the following streets, between vue w
mentioned:

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.'
No. 1 northern, $1.24%, In store. Fort

WNofm2 Northern, $1.22%, in store. Fort
Wlluam * ___

No. 3 northern, $1.20, In store, üort 
XV Uuam.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 47c, in store, Fort William. 
No. 8 C.W., 46c, In store. Fort WUllam. 
Extra No. 1 feed, 45c, In store, Fort

Wlluam. . ..__,
No. 1 feed. 44c, In store. Fort 

Wluiam.
American Com. __

Yellow, No. 3. new. 82c, track, To-
Becelpts of live stock at the Union ronto" Canadian Corn.

Stock Yards yesterday were 64 carloads. Feed, old, 77c, nominal. Toronto.
977 cattle. 1252 hogs, 92 tiheep, and 200 Ontario Oats,
calves. , No. 3 white, 42c to 43c, according to

Butchers' cattle—The general quality fre gr ts outside 
vrai not as good as in the early week, but Commercial oats, 41c to 42c. 
the demand was Just as good, and the Onurio Wnest.
trading was active and esady at the no. j winter, per car lot, $1.09 to $1.10, 
prices quoted tor Monday and Tuesday, eccvding tv 1 • ignis, ••utside.
The tot) tor the day was $8 per owt for slightly sprouted and tough, $1.06 to 
13 oh ou ce breed y Hereford steers, aver- |j.09, according to sample, 
aglne about 1100 lbs. each. The bulk of Sprouted, smutty and tough, 97c to 
the but aliens' sold between $7.10 and ji.02, according to sample.
K.ed.' , , Feed wheat, 85c to 90c.

Stockers and feeders—Business In this Peas,
division was quiet ae outlets a. present No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $1.76, ac- 
are few and speculators especially can- cording to freights, outside, 
net hold them over. According to sample, $1.25 to |l.T5.

Milkers and springers—The quality of Barley. _
the offerings did not go above fair and Malting barley, 63c to 65c, according to 
Dried* paid did not exceed $85. freights, outside. ___ ..cSree—About 160 of the receipts were Feed barley, 66c to 57c, according to 

calves billed direct thru this mar- freights, outside, 
ket/ 'The balance eoid active and firm 
With «$10.60 for the high price and around 
eg tot the low.

Sheep amd lambs—The. run here was 
again very Ugh*, and a market was hard
ly established. Prices remained un- 
oLauged.

£U gs—Packers made a mid-week raise 
In their quotations, and $9.50, fed and 
watered, was generally offered, and some 
mtm were nojed up to $9.65 for selects.

3 Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7.75 to $8.10; 

abolie butchers' cattle at $i.50 to $7,75. 
good at 77.10 to *7.40; medium at $6.75 
to $7; common at $6.25 to $6.65; -aolce 
oows at $6.25 to 86.50. good cows at $6.75 
to $6.15; medium cows at $5.25 to $5.60, 
common cows, at $4.50 to $6; cannera 
and cutters at 83.25 to $4.50 tight bulls 
e| $6 to $6; heavy buM» at $6.50 to $7.25.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., at $6.25 

to $1.75; good feeders. 800 to 900 lbs., at 
$6 to $6.i5, Stockers. 700 to 800 lbs., at 
33.25 to $5.75; common stock steers and 
heifers at $5 to $5.25; yearlings, 600 to 
060 *»., at 86 to 86.50.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at 890 

to $100; good cows at $70 to $85; com
mon oows at $45 to $60.

Veal Calves.
Choice, $10 to $10.50; good, $8 to $9.50; 

eomihon, $5.50 to $7.60; heavy fait calves,
*7 «O $8.50.

the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building. Toronto. ea

■ i ' -Annual 
rate per 
foot

frontage.

Portion 
■payable 
by Cor
poration.

$ 4,372.06

3,648.93
1.714.09

1,706.17
628.58

1,832.62
710.19

.
CostStreet and Section

ASPHALT PAVEMENTS.
$20.978.76

Cox well Ave.f from S.S. Gerrard St, running west 1f. AfVÎ in 
to N.S. Gerrard St, runiüng east ........... 10,006.4U

Cumberland St., from Yonge St., to Avenue Rd... 11,499.56 
Eaton Ave., from Danforth Ave., to north, city ^ ^ ^
Laplante Ave.’,"from ' Hayter St.’,’ to College St... 4,102.63 
Laughton Ave., from Davenport Rd., to 46 ft. s.

of N.S. Kingsley Ave.....................• • i'ixSg?
SL Nicholas St., from Irwin Ave., to Inkenman St... l,«»8.8(

BITULITH8C PAVBIWEINTS.
(Cost payable In 10 annual instalments) .

Ashdale Ave., from Danforth Ave., to FeUtead Ave. 14,601.1o 
Bathgate Ave., from Danforth Ave., to Felsteed
Feistead Ave.',’from'Ashdale' Ave., to Glllard Ave...
Keele St., from S.S. Ridout St., to Bloor St............

BRICK BLOCK PAVEMENTS.
(Cost payable In 10 annual Instalment*)

Frlchot Ave., from Tonge St., to MçMurrich SL....
Indian Rd. Crest., from Indian Rd., to 240 ft. north

west ................
Lane 1st B. Surre 

of Grosvenor
Breadalbane SL ..................................

CONCRETE PAVEMENTS.
(Cost payable in 10 annual instalment*)

Lane let W. of Beverley St., from SL Patrick St.,
to 14 ft 7 in. S of N.S. Grange Ave..............

Lane 1st S. Bloor SL, from Brunswick Ave., to 
20 ft. 6 In. W. of RS. Borden SL 

Lane 1st N. College St., from 21 ft. E. of W.S. Oe 
sington Ave., to Concord Ave. ■..•••••••"••■ •

Lane Let N. of 4ueen SL, from 12 ft 6 in. B of 
W.S. Lisgar St., to .15 fL 6 to. W. of E.b. 
Beaconsfieid Ave........................................... ..................

NEW MINERAL FOUND Of Kti t*jt.wa
•;work.

cfSELL OR RENT—180 acres, Yonge 
street; good dairy farm. Box 96, World.62 2-10 WANTED—FIrst-eiaee lathe, boring mhl 

and planer hands, toolmakers. Good 
wages, steady work. Canadian West- 
Inghouse Company, Limited. Hamilton. 
Ontario. __________________*d

Kerr Lake Company to Develop 
Sesekinika District—First 

Real Test

51 ’ ''X
m

38
Farms Wanted.

43 9-10 
51 3-10

49 3-10 
63 4-10

Auto* and SuppliesFARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

4
Munro—Several tone of equipment for 

the Mg air compressing plant to be In
stalled at the Croesue Mine are now on 
the way from Mathesan. The plant was 
bought from the Badger Mine to the Co
balt district and will have a capacity of 
nine drills. It is under® ood that when 
the new plant is Installed the plant at 
the American Eagle Mine, the present 
source of compressed air, will be aban
doned.

The department of mines la investi
gating the platinum discovery near here. 
It Is likely that a geologist will be ap
pointed .o decide if the proposition will 
be as profitable as the first assays inti
mated. It Is learned on good authority 
that the discovery of a new mineral has 
been made. It is a combination of sti
ver, gold and platinum and other miner
als, and its outward appearance Is not 
unlike galena. J. A. Hough, the min
ing recorder for the Larder Lake dis
trict, ha* been asked by the department 
of mines for a preliminary report.

« • •
Matheson—The Interests with which 

Morgan Cartwright of Toronto is asso
ciated are 
tog a hoist 
claim* In Bowman Township. Bowman 
Township Is well known to prospectors 
tor t.s (.urge veins, carrying small 
values in gold, but little development 
work has been done so Car.

• • •
SeeeklMka—The Canadian Mining Cor

poration has sampled the Malouf pro
perty In MOroonvUle Township. This pro
perty was held under an extended option 
basis by Buffalo Interests, but owing to 
some dispute work wo* stopped.

Ado tier gold camp, the Sesekinika dis
trict, Is to be given a trial The Kerr 
Lake Mining Company expect* to have 
steam up on the Smith Labine properties 
some time next week. The chief diffi
culty at present Is to get sufficient water 
for the boiler. Several wetie have been 
sunk to low places, but they could not 
produce an adequate supply. The 
pany Is considering pumping water from 
a lake a short distance away. Sesekinika 
has been well known as a gold camp. 
The district Includes parts of Maroon ville 
and Grenfell Townships, and is about 
ten mile* from Swastika on the T. & N. 
O. Railway. The district was partially 
staked some years ago, but for some 
time no discovery of Importance was 
made. The first free gold find was made 
ôn the Malouf claims, a half mille north 
of Sesekinika Lake. A little later gold 
was found on the Smith Labine pro
perty abouc a mile east of Maloufs. Since 
then several tellurides carrying percent
ages of gold have been recognized from 
Smith Labine veto matter. Outside of the 
test pit* of various properties thruout 
the district, the extensive development 

X work to be undertaken by the Kerr Lake 
Mining Company, will be the first real 
test of tbe Sesekinika Camp. The veins 
in the district, «ho narrow, carry con- 

i slderable free goild. There are twenty- 
one veins on the Smith Labine properties 

. Showing either free gold or tellurides. 
The Kerr Lake Company Intends to fol
low one of the east veins and crosscu. 
both ways. A shaft is now down about 
fifteen feet, and It Is hoped good pro
gress will be made when sinking by 
steam is started. There is still some 
staking going on In the district.

FORD TAXICAB, In good condition; must 
be sold till» week, present owner in 
urgent heed of cash; first reasonable 
offer will be accepted. The Stepney 
Motor Wheel of Canada, Limited. 
Phone M. 3827.

ed7

Articles For Sale73 4-10

63 2-10 
82 6-10 
46 1-10

.12,778.55

3,907.88
3,437.76
2,381.14

FOR SALE—A u*ed motor truck, In good
condition; a bargain for cash. Ai>piy 
Box 97. World. _______________ ed7

18,836.21
8,070.21
7,860.23

CADILLAC, 1911, In good condition: 
Bosch ignition and electric lights. Any 
reasonable offer will be accepted. The 
Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada, Lim
ited, 120 King street easLArticles Wanted

48 4-10 

62 7-10
771.68

1,084.88
WANTED—Stepney wheel for Ford car.

164 Duchess street. 4567
2,674.92

2,767.83
NAPIER, 6-cyllnder. Will sell at a sacri

fice. The Stepney Motor Wneei of Can
ada, Limited. 120 King street east.

:y PL, from 11 ft 6 in., S. of N.S. 
SL, to 13 fL 2 in., N. of S.S. of Apartments STEPNEY spare wheels, specially made 

for Ford and Chevrolet. Price. $11.50. 
The stepney Motor Wheel of Canada. 
L.mi tea, 120 King street east.

63 6-101,244.942,465.33
Porcupine is r£ 

B prong the to 
lathe world. At Ti 
0fO several conser 
Stormed mining m 
«he future of the c 
Snsus of opinion 1 
three years 
Cripple Creek's ar 
tion of twelve mill!

Despite the prod 
Unger Mines, prac 

been taken o' 
Som- and above 
When It Is cons! 
yrins have been

WE specialize In renting rooms, apart- 
Thomson & Co..men ta and houses. 

407 Yonge. Main 438. »d7
RELINERS, blowout patches, and every

thing for repairing your old tires; try 
the Stepney Spare Wheel of Canada. 
Liml.ed, 120 King street east.

Rooms and Board31 6-10 

43 2-10 

24 8-10

796.68Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 78c to 79c, according 

to freights, outside.
Rye.

No. 1 commercial, 90c to 91c, according 
to freights, mitside.

Rejected, 77c to 87o, according to Sam-

1,«60.50 

1,907.96 

1,248.11

936.39 COMFORTABLE Private Hole!, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street ; central; heat
ing. phone. .______________»d

ed
474.79equipment, includ- 

evelopment of their
purchasing 
for the d< Pore

Motor Cars For Sale TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse, * 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 7jJ 
longe. H tî

MASSAGE steam bathe for rheumatism, |
lumbago, nervousness, la guppe. Mra 
Ward, 2B Bond SL Central ed*

23 2-10396.241,081.34pie. Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in Jute bags, $7, To-

^Seoond patents, In jute bags, $6.50, To-

ro8trong bakers’ In Jute bags, $6.S0, To
ronto.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket 243 Church St

CONCRETE PAVEMENTS.
(Cost payable in 6 annual instalments)

Alexandra Blvd., from Yonge St., to S.S. Alex- ^ ^ 72
Glencatirn Ave!?’from Yonge SL, to ÂŸenûe Rdl.^- 10,988.65 
Glen View Ave., from Yonge St., to Chancellor 

Ave., laid only from Chancellor Ave., to 713 ft.
Lytton^Blvd* from Yonge SL, to Avenue Rd

ed7
88 6-10 
39 4-10

1,606.77
1,461.68 . Patents and Legal %

l massage. Baths,
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue- North 4738. 
Mrs. Colbran.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, $4.80 to $4.90, according to 

sample, prompt shipment.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered)

Bran, per ton, $24. Montreal freight». 
Shorts, per ton. ««..Montreal freights 
Middlings, per ton, *26, Montreal fr ts 
Good feed flour, per bag. $1.75, Mont

real freight»

u j, 6. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, eta 18 
West King street, Toronto_________ ed7

41 1-10 
39 8-10-ms uss -IT

mumWilH
EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital ex- I

pone nee; electrical treatments; hatha. ■ / I 
188 Huron, near Grace Hospital. ed7

WIDENING OF ASPHALT PAVEMENT.
Blocks?.1. .........“,B99-20

(Cost payable in 10 annual instalment»)
Coxwell Ave-, W.S., from Falrford Ave., to 100 ft.
Indiar.rlRd. Crest!, S." and W-S-, from Indian Rd..

to 135 ft. S. of S.S. Central Ave. (prod-)>-- ••• ■■■ 
Laughton Ave., W.S, from Pelham Ave., to 21 ft.

N of S.S. Kingsley Ave., thence easterly to
St. NichoUts'^SL?nw^S.? from Irwin Ave’., to inker-

Welp.fnoRi!'’; ftT

MS
St., to Strachan Ave................................................. .

Contractors
20 6-1032,040.37 BY NEWj. D. YOUNG dt SON, Carpenters and

Building Contractors. Jobbing. 
Rusholme road.

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, 
bathâ; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander
street, Norm 6834.

led
Ha ed$17.60 to $18, track. ed”No. 1, per ton.

T°Nont2,‘ per ton, $13.50 to $15, track. To. 
ronto.

7 7-1055.39 MCoal and Woodcom- VIBRATORY Massage, Bathe. 489 Bloor
WesL Apt. 10.

7 9-1062.97332.73 •sed7J23 Some Specialty 
While Standa 

tinued
‘ m$7.80 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.

Jacques, Davy Oo. Main 951. 240Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $6.60 to $T, track, 

Toronto. Manicuring6 1-1032.90 180.62 S'
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal. $1.08 to $1.10 per 
bushel; milling, 93c to 96c per bushel.

Goose wheat—97c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 56c per bushed; malting. 

63c to 66c per bushel.
Oats—toe to 47c per bushel.
Buckwheat—78c per bushel.
Rye—80c to 85c per tushel,
Peas—Sample, $1.50 to $1.75, according 

to «ample.
Hay—/Timothy, No. 1. $22 to $23 pet

ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $18 per ton.
straw—Bundled. 114 per ‘on; loose, 

nominal. $8.50 per ton.
Receipts.

Butter, packages, 284.
Eggs, crates, ,672.

I MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring. 370 'll
King street west. ed7
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:Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep, $7.75 to $8.50; heavy sheep 

and common, $6 to $7.50; cull sheep, $4 
te $6; lambs at $10.25 to $11.75; cull lambs 
at $7.50 to $8.50.

7 e-*o Male Stenographer. Must be 
rapid shorthand writer. Apply 
Box 92, World Office.

ACADEMIES—Private, Rlverdale Masonic
Temple, Park dale Assembly Hall. Tele
phone 8. T. Smith, Gerrard 3587.

21.66676.5S
edtfSEWERS.

(Coat payable in 10 annual iiwtalmente)
Boston Ave., from Badgerow Ave., to 137 it. 6 in.

TfiMitern Ave from Knox Ave., to Moriey Ave.......
Mountstephen SL, from 76 ft. 6 J_n W. Broadview 

Ave.. to 15 fL 6 in. further west............................

ed7 RHogs.
Selects, fed and watered, $9.26 to $9.50;

, rat hogs 
tot sows

A RECORD to Inspire confidence—Posi
tively, over thirty thousand dancers ; 
learned from Prof. Davis, Church and. 

North 2569. Private

15 4-10 
32 3-10

$1.65

167.02
682.20

382.23 
6,153.20

180.33

. Revision will be held at the City Hall on Tuesday, the Let day of
the hour of 2.30 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of hearing complaints February. lSM^atte^^^^ h accuracy of frontage measurement* or any

tSi?8com|laKhfc^?Tn* Interested may desire to make, and which 1* by law 
cognizable by the Court,

Dated, City Clerk’* Office, Toronto, Jan. 20, 1916.

60c is being deductea for neav.v 
and thin, light nogs; $2.50 off 
and $4 off for stags from prices paid for Gloucester Sts. 

school m
Representative Sales.

Corbett, Hall ana Coughlin sold 7 car
load*: Good heavy steers at $7.60 » to 
$7.80; choice bu .chert, at $7.40 to $7.60; 
good butchers at $7.16 to $7.25; medium 
butchers ait $6.75 to $7.10; common 
butchers at 66.50 to $6.65; choice cows 
ait $6.25 to $6.50; good cows at $5.85 to 
$6.10; medium cow* at $6.40 to $6.60; 
common cows at $4.75 to $5; cSnners 
oows at $3.25 to $3.75; best heavy bull* 
at $6.60 o $7; good hdaxry bulls at $6 to 
$6.25; 100 choice lambs at $11 to $11.50; 
40 sheep at *7 to 88; 10 choice calves, 
$f.60 to $10.25; 2 decks of hog* at $9.50 
fed and watered; and 6 mlllkers and 
springers at $68 to $85 each.

Rice and Whaley sold 12 carloads:
Butchers—6, 910 lbs., at $7.10; 2, 1190 

toe., at $7; 2, 890 Ibr., at $6.25; 1, 800 lbs.,
at $6.60; 4. 990 lbs., at $7.86; 2, 780 lbs.,
at $6.60; 2, 980 lbs., at $7.60; 9, 960 lbs.,
at $7.60; 2, 710 lbs., a,t $7.35.

Oows—3, 990 lbs., at $5.30; 8, 1090 lbs., 
»t $6.50; 8, 1120 lbs., ait $6.25; 2, 1110 lbs., 
et $6.16.

Stockers—1, 1040 lbs., at $6.
Bulls—1. 960 lbs., at $6.26; 3, 1250 lbs., 

at $6.40; 1, 1470 lbs., at $7; 1, 950 lb*., at 
$«.76. i

Lambs sold at $10 to* $11.76; light 
sheep. $7.60 to $8.26; heavy sheep, $6 to 
$7; choice calves, $9.60 to $10.50; medium 
calves, $6 to $8.50; common calves, $4.50 
to $6.

Hogs—6 deck* at $9.50, fed and water-

DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad- * 
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets: be- ' 
glnnere’ classes forming; assembly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; ex- *«§ 
cellent music. Prof. Early. ed7Chas. Munro bought 250 hogs at $9.50 

fed end watered, for Gunns, Ltd.
H. Talbot bought 30 butchers’

$7.15 lo $7.80 tor Davies, Ltd.
Swift Canadian Company bought 55 

calves at $7 to $10.25, and nine choice 
calve* at $10.50.

R. Carter bought 100 select hogs at 
$9.60, fed, for Puddy Bros. - 

M. Cohl bought 50 calves at Bt4c to 9t4ç 
per to.; 26 fair lambs at 8c per to., and 
6 butcher cows at 5%c.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd , 
150 cattle, at $7 to $8 for steers and heif
ers $6.75 to $7 for cows, and 85.50 to 
$7.25 for bulls. , x ,

F. W. Cone bought 25 good steers and 
for Armour, Hamilton, at $7 to

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk. Herbalists ■ *i Icattle at

3 cure heart failure, asthma, bren- ;»■ 
chltie, pneumonia, shortness of breath - - 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City HaU Dug Store: trial boxes. 691 ^ 
Sherboume street, Toronto. ed

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure. J)
525 (queen WeeL #d7 ». . <

Mortgage SalesMORTGAGE SALE.
Dick Pearce.

Street East, Toronto, cxn Sa.urday, the twSfth daY of February. 1916, at the horn- 
of 12 o’clock noon, the following property,
^Alf'and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toromo^and 
being corapoeed of part of the northerly 
point of Lot No. 120, on the westsite ot 
Arundel Avenue, accoidlng to PJan No. 
709 registered in the Registry Office for 
the Registry Division of Bast 
and more particularly described in the 
mortgage under which said lands are be
ing offered for sale, said mortgage being 
reg'.sterodin the said Register Division 
of Bast Toronto as No. 44861 T.

Upon said lands, as particularly de- 
erribed in the above-mentioned mortgage, 
is said to be erected a K>lld-brtck, semi
detached, modern dwelling house, known 
as No. 24 Arundel Avenue, Toronto. The 
said lands will be sold su-bject to the ex- 
tottog first mor-gage of two thousand 

($2,000), and interest thereon, 
the purchaser will be required to 

and covenant to pay, in aooord- 
with terms thereof, and also subject

mortgage sale. 0.OFFICES TO LETof Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of sale 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction rooms of Charles 
M. Henderson & Company, 128 King 
Street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
twenty-second day of January, 1916, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
property, namely: All and singular, tha; 
certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, ln the County of York, 
being composed of Dot Number Twelve 
(12) on the south side of King Street 
WesL in the City of Toronto, as shown 
on registered Plan M. 26 in the office of 
Land Titles at Toronto, together with a 
full and sufficient right of way over, 
along and upon the private lanes shown 
upon said plan, as described ln the mort
gage under which said lands are being 
offered for sale, said mortgage being 
registered in the Land Titles Office at 
Toronto a* Number 95738.

On said lands is said to be erected 
store and dwelling-house known as Num- 
be- 521 King Street West, Toronto.

The said lands will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

For further term* and conditions of sale 
apply to

Various sizes, steam and 
hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories, etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

Chiropractors
DR. DOX8EE, / Ryrle Building, Yonge.

corner Shuter, only chiropractors hav
ing X-ray. Palmer graduate. Lady 
attendant. Open evenings till 8. ed

heifers
$7.50.

Market Notes.
McDonald & Haliigan sold 12 choice 

butcher cattle, the best on the market, 
1100 lbs. each, at $8 per owt., to Gunns, 
Limited.

J. K. FI8KEN
23 Scott St. Medical245JÎ1Market Has Better Tone With 
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Queen street easL edfree. 81CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Patents and LegalCHICAGO, Jan. 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 
18,000: market unsettled. Beeves, $6.50 
to $9.85; cows and heifers, $3.30 to $8.40; 
calxes. $7.50 to $10.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 51,000; market weak; 
C. Zeagiman & Sons sold : 40 lambs, at light. $7.05 to $7.60; mixed, $7.20 to $7.70; 

$11.40 to $11.50; 50 veal calves at $7.75 to heavy $7.16 to $7.70; rough, $7.16 to 
$10.25; 16 heavy tat calves at $6.75 to $7 30;’ pigs, $6.76 to $6.90; bulk of sales, 
$7.50; 26 grass calves, $6.25 to $5.76; 1*7' 30 to $7.60.
half-deck 0/ hogs at $9.65, fed and water-I ®heep and lambs—Receipts, 18,000; roar
ed. ket strong; native, $7.40 to $8; lambs,

A. B. Quinn sold 15 carloads during native, $8.40 to $10.90. 
the past three day’s : Butchers’ steers 
and heifers at $6 50 to $7.80; cows. $6.25

Trade for mining stocka was more 
active generally at the Standard 
Stock Exchange yesterday and the 
volume of business showed a decided 
Increase over the day before, amount
ing to 113,629 shares. There 
to be a latter demand for stocks turn
out the list and Now York is de
clared to be a persistent buyer, es
pecially in the silver stocks, on every 
reaction. Members of the New York 
curb who have been ln town lately 
are reported to be very optimistic for 
the silver stock* and predict a big 
market for the leading Cobalts on the 
New York curb.

In the gold stocks trading was fair
ly well distributed, but in the silvers, 
Beaver, Peterson Lake, Cnambers- 
Fe land and Tlmiskaming were the 
only active Issues.

There appeared to be a fairly strong 
demand for Apex, which opened at 8 
and sold up to 81-4, closing at the 
high point. Dome Extension was ir- 
regu ar, opening at 36, selling down 
to 34 1-4, and recovering the 1-2 point 
lost, closing at 35. It Is said that there 
has been a big accumulation of this 
stock going on lately by insiders and 
until their .purpose is accomplished 
this Irregularity is expected to con
tinue.

There were no dealings in Hollinger 
thruout the day but it closed at 
$29.50 bid with no stock forthcoming 
at tlrs price. Homes take developed a 
bullish tendency, opening at 39 and 
selling up rapidly to 44 3-4, closing at 
that figure. Trading was light in 
Jupiter, but the stock held fairly 
strong, selling up from 22 at the open 
to 22 1-i.

McIntyre sold between 99 1-2 and 
100, closing at the latter price. The 
statement which was issued by this 
company is thought to be very good 
in that it shows earnings of approxi
mately $25,000 per month, and this Is 
supposed to Include development ex
penses. The company has expended 
considerable money In the develop
ment of newrore reserves and this, no 
doubt, will Show later when the in
creased milling facilities are in
stalled. It is thought that the earn
ings ln the next three months will 
show a big Increase as they will have 
Juniter ore to mill as well as their 
own.

Vipond was strong, selling up to 
75. There se°m to be some excellent 
buving orders ln the market for this 
stock, but the source of these Is as 
mysterious as the source of the per-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head o£ a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quar.er section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta Applicant must appear ln person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Efcnry by pr 
may be made at any Dominion La 
Agency (but*-not Sub-Agency) on certain 
condition*.

Duties—Six month*’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head of
fices Royai Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office • 
and courts. ___________________ ad

ed.

seemed
Palmistry

oxy
nds ATTENTION !—Madame Rayne, Phre

nologist, palmist. 603 Bloor WeeL

CONSULT MADAME KERR, Phrenolo
gist, 39 Wood. Hours, 10 to 8. ed7

dollars 
which 
assume, 
ance 
to a reserve bid.For further term* and conditions 01 
sale, apply t°OGDBN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, this eleventh day or 

January. AD. 1916. 4556

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 19.—Cattle--Rc- 
cciptr, 300; fairly active and easy.

Veale—Receipts, 60; active; $4 to 
$11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000; active; heavy 
and mixed, $7.80 to $7.86; yorkers, $7.40 
to $7.80; pigs, $7.25; roughs, $6.50 to $6.75; 
staes, $4.50 to $5.60. '

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2200; ac
tive: lambs, $7.50 to $11.15; yearlings, 
$6.70 ‘o $10; wethers. $8.26 to $8.50; ewes, 
$4 to $7.86; sheep, mixed. $7.75 to $S.

CATTLE AT GLASGOW.

GLASGOW, Jan. 19.—Watson Batch 3- 
lor report Scotch steers at 12c to 13c: 
Irish, 944c to ll%c; bulls, 8%c to 10c, 
Bvc weight.

to $7; feeders, $6.25 to $6.75; bulls, $6 to 
$6.85; milkers and springers at $00 to 
$91; calves. $9 to $10; sheep at $6.50 to

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street,
Solicitors for the Mortgagee. 

Dated at Toronto this Twentieth Diy of 
December, A.D. 1915. D 22, 29, J 6, 13, 20

IV RS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist,
Occult books lent. 416 Church. ed$8; lambs a: $11 to $11 75; hogs at $9.50 

to $9.65, fed and watered.
H. P. Kennedy sold five cars : Six 

dhoioe steers at $7.85; one load butchers,
950 lbs., at $7.65; one load butchers. 1000 
lbs., at $7 40; one load medium cattle at 
$7.16; one load common to medium at 
$6.75; one load cows at $3.80 to $6.25.

Dunn & Levack sold 12 carloads :
Butchers—17, 1020 lbs., at $7.60; 8, 1030 

Tbe., at $7.50; 20, 1010 IBs., at $7.50; 6,
820 lbe., at $7.50; 16, 920 lbs., at $7 35;
I, 940 lbs., at $7.10; 16. 820 lbs., at $6.86;
14, 880 lbs., at $6.76.

Stocke”s—2, 650 lbs., at $6.25; 
lbs., at $6.15.

Bulls—1, 1910 fbs, at $6.75; 1, 1800 lbs., 
at $6.76; 3, 1420 lbs., at $6.

Cows—5, 1140 lbs., at $6.25; 2 1060 lbs., 
at $6.15: 7, 1150 tbs., at $6; 4. 1190 lbs., 
at $6; 2, 1080 lbs., at $4.75; 3 1040 lbs..
at $4.75; 3. 940 lbs., at $4 50; 3. 1050 mVBRPOCXL, Jan. 19.—Wheat — Spot
lbs., at $5.76; 8, 1070 lbs., at $5.60; 2. Wrm; No. 1 Manitoba. 14* Ud: No. 2
1110 lbs., at $6. . Manitoba, 13s 10%d; No. 3 Manitoba, 13*

Milkers—1 at $72, 1 at $57, 1 at $55, 1 7^^- No. 2 hard winter, new, 12c lid.
at $60. Corn—Soot quiet; American mixed,

Lambs—70 at $10.50 to $11.75. now, 10s 9’-id.
Sheep—40 at $5 to $8.50. Flour—Winter patents, 47s 6d.
Calves—50 at $8 to $10.50. Hons in London (Pacific coast), £4

Representative Purchases. ^ £5
Geo Rowntree bought 200 oattle for the pork—Prime mesa, western, 117* 6d.

Harris Abattoir Company : Steers and Ham»—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 91*
• heifers at $7 to $7.50; oows at $3.50 to Bacon—Cumberland cut. 36 to 30 lbs.,

$6 25; bulls at $5 to $6.90. 73c, short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 78s. Clear
The Swift Canadian Company bought 14 to 16 lbs., nominal. Long clear

200 cattle : Steers and heifers, $.( to mld<ile*. light, 28 to 34 lbs., ”78»; do.
87.75; cows at $5.75 to $6.50. heavy, 35 to 40 Sbs.. 76s. Short dear

Charles MoCurdy bought one load of ba<.t.g 16 to 20 lbs.. 74s. 
title, 800 to 1000 lbs., at $6 to $7.40.

nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tion*. A habitable house la required, ex
cept where residence la performed ln the
vlciqtiy-Under and by virtue of the power of In certain district* a homesteader ln 

sale contained in a certain mortgage, good standing may pre-empt a quarier- 
whtch will be produced at the time of section alongside his homestead Price,
sale, there will be offered for sale by] $3.00 per acre.
Public Auction at the Auction Rooms of I Duties—Six month»’ residence ln each 
Chartes M. Henderson & Co., 128 King I of three year* after earning homestead 
Street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Twenty-ninth day of January, 1916, at Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following. soon as homestead patent, on certain 
property: condition*.

All that certain parcel or tract of land A settler who has exhausted hi* home- 
and premises situate, lying and being in rtead right may take a purchased harne
ss id City of Toronto, and being composed stead ln certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
of parts of Lots Numbers Seven and i acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
Eigh : on the east side of Huron street, eecb of the three years, cultivate fifty 
according to a plan registered in the sbres and erect a house worth $300.
Registry Office for the said city a* The area of cultivation is subject to
Number 613, and more particularly de- reduction ln case of rough, scrubby or 
scribed as follows: Commencing on the stony land. Live stock may be substl- 
east side of Huron street, at a point op- tuted for cultivation under certain con- 
poslte the centre line of the party wall dltions. 
between the house on the premdses here
by described and that Immediately to the 
south thereof, and at the northwest 
angle of the lands mortgaged by one 
Joseph Saunders to the Union Loan and 
Savings Company by deed bearing date 
the 30th of May, 1887, being at a dis
tance of seventeen feet six inches, 
or less, north of the southwest angle of 
the said Lot Seven; thence eas:erly 
along the centre Mne of the said party 
wall and the prolongations thereof one 
hundred and twenty-one feet two Inches 
to the rear of said lota; thence northerly 
following the boundary of the said lots 
according to the said plan nine .eèn feet 
six Inches; thence westerly one hundred 
a.nd twenty-one feet six Inches, more or 
less, to the eastern limit of Huron street; 
thence southerly along the said eastern 
limit of Huron street nineteen feet six 
inches to tbe place of beginning.

On said lands Is said to be erected 
dwelling-house known as Number 63 
Huron street, Toronto.

Said lands will be sold subject to a re
serve bid.

For further terms and conditions of 
sale apply to Ogden & Bowlby, 23 To
ronto street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this Twenty-eighth 
day of December. AD. 1915.

MiniLegal CardsMORTGAGE SALE.
RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Sterling Bank Chambers, 
King and Bay streets. ed The. continue 
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caused thesistent selling, which 
stock to react a short time ago. This 
company has only a small capitaliza
tion and should values be struck an 
upward movement in the stock would 
result, according to leading brokers.

McIntyre Extension was strong, 
selling at 31. There are some good 
buying orders in the market for this 
stock. .

In the Cobalts Tlmiskaming held 
between 69 1-2 and 70 1-2, closing at 
70. .The statement Issued following 
the directors’ meeting shows that in 
cash and ore on hand this company 
has In the neighborhood of $470,000. 
At the present they are in the strong
est financial position in years.

In the morning session 
Lake sold down from 35 to 34 1-2, but 
rallied in the afternoon to 35 1-2, a

point

Building Material
THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc... comer Georft 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 2443. 640

LIME, CEMENT, etc—Crushed «tone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply (Jonnway,

4 4, HU1-
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Limited. Junction 4006. Main 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

House Moving • Word was 1 
to the effect tl 
equipment, wl 
annex will be 
has been mac 
this plant will 
crease the efll 
the mill consl/

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. !
Nelson. 115 Jarvl3 street________ edî ' JW. W. CORY. C. M. G., 

of the Minis jar of the Interior.Deputy
N. B.—Unauthorized publication ot this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388. ed

Marriage LicensesPeterson
H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street Wedding

rings.____________ •«»
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net gain for the day of 1-2 
Local dealers cannot understand the 

for declines In this stock. It Is 
understood that tho company le In 

financial position wH e 
from the north state that 

struck some

Estate Notices Live tordsmore
reason NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

Matter cf Harry Henderson Bradfleld.

TAKE NOTICE that Harry Henderson 
Bradfleld, 13 Temperance Street, To
ronto, Paint Merchant, has made an 
assignment for the benefit of tris credit
ors to John L. Thorne, Assignee.

A meeting of his creditors win be 
held at the office of the assignee, In the

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Ore «test
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street WeeL 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ed7

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new a strong 
rumors
Seneca Superior has 
good values. As Seneca is a leased 
property from Peterson Lake, 
should help the latter company pro
portionately. New York lpterests are 
said to be buying Jupiter with a view 
to gaining control.

Chambers-Ferlandi was weak, open
ing at 29 and selling down to 27. At 
the close it rallied to 28. Beaver sold 
from 43 down to 42. closing at 421-2. 
This company is said to have in the 
neighborhood of $140,000 in cash and 
850,000 ounces of ore on hand. The 
Kirkland Lake property 
to be proving up well.

Seneca Superior continued strong, 
selling up to 75 and closing at 74.

Dentistry \
thisThis Certificate WE MAKE a low-priced set of teetfe^

when necessary. Consult us alien yon 
are ln need. Specialists ln bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building;Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, on 

Tuesday, January 26th, 1916, at the hour 
of 2.30 o’clock In the afternoon, to re-

246

y ceive a s'alternent of affairs amd to ap
point Inspectors and fix their remunera
tion, and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee on or before 
the day of such meeting. After the 36th 
day of February, 1946, the assignee will 
proceed to distribute the estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims of which notice dhall 
then have been gven, and that he will 
not be liable for the assets or any port 
thereof, so distributed, to any person or 
pérsone of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over lr j
ltt Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
Clowns a_id brides. Main 4934 *67

PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special
ized Dr. Knight. Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough. Lady attendant. •"* .

FromFor IF V.

YOUCAHt 
FIGHT 

HELP TO
theMaking

Money
is also said

Horses and Carriages
FEED 4 j 20

yj 75 DOLLARS buys a standard-bred^
year-old light bay, fast-dr.vlng or row 
horse; d y broken; any lady can drive, 
stands lfiJi hands. Apply 64 Sta/ftrd 
street. "

ft!61s 3d; do. old, 62s 3d; American, refined, 
53s 9d: ln 5-ib. boxes, 63s.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, now. 
97s; do. colored, 98s.

Tallow—Australian in London, 
l!$d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 53» 6d- 
Rosin—Common, 19s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 10)4 d.
Linseed oil, 43s.
Cottonseed oil, Hull refined, 60s 94

LONDON METAL MARKET.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

"WINNIPEG, Jan. 19.—The wheat mar
ket in Winnipeg had a somewhat check
ered career today, the close showing a 
wide range for the day. May was down 
l(4c and July ltic after a fluctuation of 
l%c to 144c.

Cash trade was good with a steady de
mand. Trade In coarse grains was dull, tores, £78,

LONDON, Jan. 19.—Copper—Spot, £86 
lEs, unchanged. Futures, £85 7s 6d, off 
2s 6d.

Electrolytic, £116 10s, up 10s.
Lead—^>ot, £30 15s, up 7s 6d. Futures, 

£30 6s. up 15s.
Spelter—SpoL £«g,

P,together with $1.50. presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mall add 
parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.

53s JOHN L. THORNE,
of Thome. Mulholland & Co., Traders 

Bank Building, Assignee.
BAIN, BICKNELL, MAC3DONELL & 

GORDON. Lumsden Building, Soli;
citons for Assignee.

Dated l»th January,

Printing 16. Ja 
.•urse

63CARDS, envelopes, statements, billhead*. 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard. M 
Dundaa. ____ . ____ $*•«

17 i4oFu-
!/«

/

s

’

USED CARS
FOR SALE:

5-passenger Studebaker Sedan. 
3-passenger Hupp Coupe. 
7-passenger Pierce-Arrow Lim

ousine.
THE AUTOMOBILE A SUPPLY CO„ 

LIMITED.
24 Temperance Street, 
PHONE—Main 6824. 234
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IE THURgPAY MORNING

e G»ld Area, 
g Location ot 
ling Mines

there wUl be a string of producing I 
mjnes from the Holltnger to the Dome Extensor. Thesis “

nre«ont6 however, development work 
rah doTea the Holltager Exten- 
iLn success La Rose and Nlpleslng 
prowK the North Dome, Dome 
Son and North Thompson. It

he madretCto 'pro've^p The Apex, Pres-I Shipment WasNot of Extra 
tonTheErr ar?°noewane Jènnaupr^ucing Good Quality and Sold at
mines in Porcupine. They are: Hoi- Reduced PriCCS.

Bia Dome, McIntyre. McIntyre ___________
ErX. Æfe'poriSSSc!Sïï£I POTATOES ARE HIGHER
aZI and Miller Middleton. -----------------

British - Columbia Onions Ad
vanced — Strawberries Forty 

Cents Per Box.

t

Dominion and Provincial 
Government Bonds

Yielding 5.32% to 5H%

1- HI
•zsT" At

*
Rea-anted at Can- 

3. corner 
•treat*. 43«

Marling
MACHINISTS— 
Union Cartridge 
ty of 7 1

opportun- 
wn who aro 
; highest wages 
>onua; perman- 
d If service la 

Brownaburg, 
un tains; houses
employment for 
te. giving full 
ics, etxe 
ilnlon Cartridge

0McIntyre
tirmetronp-SoothPlenavrum

Extension

Mm
/

du pi ter * Particxilars upon request'Be tuck & More mgi I
»x < tInfgttand

L h : Vc“klntyi < DojvxixionSecueitibs
CORPORATION LDUTBD

ot<N

I ef

ttrnmim*

Rochester!Id. boring mill 
.good 

median West- 
tad. Hamilton,

California celery arrived on the whole
sales again yesterday, but was not of 
extra good quality and sold at $6.25 to 
16.60 per case. . —, .

Head lettuce Is an extremely slow sale 
at the present time at $2.2o, |2.60 and 
$2.75 per hamper. .. -, _

Potatoes were slightly higher, the New 
Brunswick Delawares selling at $2.10 to 
$2,16 per bag, the British Oohunbias ■* 
$1.90 per bag, and Ontarios at $1.85 per
^British Columbia onions have advanced 

sell at $2.26 to $2.60 per 100-lb.

eSchumacher/feme head OFFICE! TORONTO as kind st. e.
ESTABUSMXD 1801I N: LONDON, ENG.cBo y ce•a MONTREAL

Ve-
L

I Finance CoCon Mihmy t
5
«

conditions muet 
pewit owner In 
first reasonable 

The Stepney 
bade. Limited.

yy
American 

(io ! d fi e ! dsc MINING STATISTICS
Now Ready—Otir Annual

COVERINgTul?tVcK^i5aLT m^ON^romDNTO MARKET.

CPU*., Acr^e. JgW™*t “îïï^^SSÎSnS5fTiilSSS,.I',:iSÎ.

t,st'HERON & VO»| STOCK EXCHANGE.

4 COLBORNE ST.,, TORONTO

Çorcupipé0 IH i/é tor u -Cr#

S
/ and now

jEF-nsrJ. J. Ryan had a car of Now^ Brur«wick 
Delaware potatoes, selling at P

"whlta** <Vha<l a car a, the Highland,, 
brand of navel oranges, selling at Mj60 to 
V4 Per case, and another tank of Florida 
strawberries, selling at 40c per box.

H Peters had a car of California celerj, 
selling at $6.26 to $6.60 per case.

Wholesale Fruit». ,.
Armies__25c to 36c per 11-quart basket,Snvs $Î!o$6 per Sbl.; Greenings and 

Baldwins, $3 to $4.50 per bbl.: Riuwets, $3 
trt 14 50 oer bbl. ; Imported, $2.25 to $3 
nVtox- British Columbia, $2 to $2.50
££ S£- Ontario, $1.60 to $2 per box.
11 Bananas—$ 1.75 to $2.25 per bunch. 

Casaba melons—$7.50 per case of 24. 
Cranberries—$13.50 per bbl.

-stW* ait"»»

Bo meSuccès* yVestjod condition: 
ric lights. Any 
accepted. The 
Canada, L4m-

Kri S t-

Thompton
-3-

Vipo n d -o
H mes

Dome_sst. 9ft pc x
•ell at a ascrl- 
Wneel of Can- 
street; east. pome

Lake
«ur . H ». Ontario

fits “t xrs
ssfsvsrsrJs. sæius of opinion was that within K® z°ne^sat0 ,be worked but increas- 
e*years Porcupine would pass morale rm ^ n
mle Creek’s annual gold proauc v^ptlcnllv all other mines in 
%, twhvit million .ouara J” •?%_ camper, in the same position as the

SyXÏÏf S$ZX au Sî *b.t »r^=.Y,.hr£?m.‘aM=.".y,,t^r““aTS.”“e“«s“~t "vel. Molntyr. Extanaloh. Jnpltar. Vlpoad

r pis rSJBBtU* mi a w.

specially made 
t. Prioe. $11.10.

—s
o ed7

0‘east.

ihes, and every- 
lr old Urea; try 
leet of ~ *
It east.

Gout ■

ad

PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
AND PORCUPINECRAPE FRUIT aid ORANGES

fresh cars arrived today^ " |u Biit

‘cCM^ETe'ItOCKS OF ALL FRUIT. AND VEOETA.LE».

the
iee,
7li.tmenta |

MU case;
■SMSah*»; ■”
case; Messina, $3.60 to $4 per case.
&^sn-0Na"$^ to $4 per 

case; *** 714 Valencias, $6 per case. 
Florida», $2.75 per case; Porto Ricos,
^PeareT—"california, $4.50 per
Canaxltan, Anjous, half-boxes, $1.25 to
^Pineapple*—Porto* Rico. $4.60 #er caae. 

Strawberries—30c to 60c per box. 
Tangerines—$2 to $2.50per^ee 
Tomatoes-Hothouse. 22c to 27c per io„

Florida., ^^^-“ublTa6'

SSSrSÆSUff * «c P- nuaxt,
imported, 20c per box- 1 

%8S&£%£5**: «2.76 to $3 per

CaCarrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 75c 

NEW YORK STOCKS, I to $6.60 per

? mvs P.ÇXrfi
y High8'Low. CL salea ĥ5r^to7^mP“râ°d“n,ï.75 to -$2 per

C Git W..... 14$4  ............................ ......... I ^nd $4,^ per large caee.

Erie*.^::.. 40J4.4lg 40H 40^ ......... t’o U.5orpF Wt: Ontarios. $1.86 per
do. 1st pfd. . 66% 66% 66 66% ......... | bag. $10 per bbL. $3.60 per

* 1 ^pototol^-eet. «1.86 to $1.40 per bam-

^Peppere—Sweet, green, Imported. 65c

.....rttrtirnto

^Turnips-—36c per bag; new. white, 76c-

«* bl,WCho,...,.caFNh. 9c ^ 10o

Cobalt and Porcupine offices we
All the 
of our
2467

new development.

latest i 
clients.

for rheumatism,
la guppe. Mm.
tral ed7

luoue Hair re- 
a North 4738. WHITE & CO., LIMITED

• Wholesale Importers
FRUITS, FISH AND OYSTERS,

SMEUBS STOCK IS 
ALSO GEN. ElHTOt

; KIELY SMITH & AMOS
MEMBERS STANDARD STcobalt^nd Porcupine 

901.2 C. P. R. Building, Toronto. sranene

ed7 Bum sum

BY NEW YORK STOCKS
case;

i—Hospital ax- 
aunents; 
Hospital.

$3.

Prompt Deliveriee.
Phone Main 6565-iti Treatment», 

7 Alexander
edT

Toronto Stock Market Reaction
ary in Some Issues, But 

Strong in Others.

iths. 469 Bloor
i ed7J23

\ Some Specialties Made Gains 
While Standard Stocks Con

tinued Heavy.

T

Record of Yesterday’s Markets r

** ' f™, Leg— a.11 the facts obtainable,

SMd ^ock ^an«e tor J^M^emand ^ year. We shall
manicuring. 370

ed7
scattered In

aarlea of advances and declines In whidh have had Cel

Ptifsisrs sz srrSwKfurnished the aggressive short inter- “^.ery f/am Tuesday’s decline, but 

««at with fresh ammunition, shares of fell ba0k on small offerings ta 72. 
soma of the companies operating In Smejtera made another strong demon- 
the southern republic being again fatratlon and rose four pointe to 142,
the object of severe attacks. Trad- ,Lul halt of the advance was lost In
iuR wae only moderate, except during later trading. General ^e%tr*cQAZ*~

: the first and last hours. New high tained Tuesday's strength a^l nl^;e
-cords were made by U. 8. Indus- further recovery to 114%. Col. Frea

k iïcïzïvrz. S,hLS,irr.fS
r 2^»e8t ât The oll ^oup, rising 7 1-4 The good annual «tatement recently 

ra?4.°tbuttefalUnrbeck to 212 in p.adie by St. Lawrence Navigation Co. 

the final hour, on announcement of a ^aa^nc^u|tar®en8£erfl at 120 were made. 
^°dCk8r^ Steel was the cae Steams^

ot persistent bearish selling, déclin & s were were heavy and
tot to 84 3-4, but later rose to 85, high as |£eel of at 36;
fkêre it closed. Bethlehem Steel gyr- Scotia 87% and Steel Corpora-
M«d In sensational fashion at one N 45 for a amall broken lot. Busl-
ttae showing a gain of 12 7-8 at 492. “on unlisted section was dull
Mt closing at 485, a net galp of 6 j, vhe only new feature was two 
«pints. transactions In National Car at 40,

Marine Issuee Lower. ,£e8e ,being the first dealings in the
Mercantile Marines, which figured f considerable time.

• prominently In the trading of the ■* e‘
■rly week, were dull and distinctly 
5avy. the preferred declining 3 to 
*1-4. Various war issues denoted 
fculdation or selling and rails were 
«gain subordinated to shares of lesser 
Berit New York Central stood out 
unong the railways on its fractional 
«Avance to 111 1-2, which was for
feited later In common with the en-

of stocks

TORONTO STOCK».

Ask. 
... 68

'iô
ilverdale Masonic
nbly Hall. Tele- - 
Tard 3587. odtf

Am. Cyanamld com. • • - 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ....................
Brazilian ......................
B. C. Fishing............
B. C. Packers com.
Bell Telephone .... 
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com. 

do. preferred
C. Car & F- Co...-..,

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com. •

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Unes com...

do. preferred ............
Cfcri. Gen. Electric ... 
Canada Loco. com. ..

do. preferred . -■-• • • 
Canadian Pacific Ry-
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com.

do. preferred . 
Crow's Nest .... 
Detroit United .
Dcm. Canners ..
Dom. Coal pref.
D. I. & Steel pref...
Dc-m. Steel Corp..........
Dom. Telegraph .....
Lake of Woods............
Mcckay common

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred ............
Monarch com...................

do. preferred ............
N. S. Steel com............
Pac. I^urt com..............

do. preferred ..........
4ft Penman ......................

Petroleum.........................
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Regers common .........

do. preferred ..'•••
Russell M.C. com------

do. preferred .........
Sawyer - Massey....

do. preferred ..........
St. L & C. Nav.... 
Sl-redded Wheat com

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com.. 
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper ..........

8 4 Toronto Railway ••• 
Tucketts common ..

do. prefer-ed 
Twin City com. 
Winnipeg Ry.

Conkigas 
Cons. Sm'elters 
Crown Reserve
Dome ..................

cl/ Hcllinger .........
8 ™ Da Rose ..........

Niplsslng Mines 
Trethewey ..........

v Commerce .. ■
Dominion •............
Hanrll'.on ............
Imperial ..............
Merchants’ ....
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa ...
Royal ....
Standard .
Toronto 
Union ..

dl; Board of Trade Building,ionfldence—Poal- 
ousand dancers 
-vis. Church and 
h 2569. Private

61

79
92%.... 94

:: 90
.. 74

30 TEMISKAMING
rapXe^ranspWnK mjh^C^mPany^ If

mamiltonCwills

Dancing Aced- 
rd streets; be
ing; assembly 
y evenings; ex- Information

concerning the

Dividend
Paying
Mines

98 *49% I49%
ed7 91%rly.

Inter-Met. .. 19% 19% 18%
K. C. S............ 30 80 29
Lehigh V. .. 80
L. fcN. .....129
n0!*”?., .'.1.111% iii% iiô% iiô% •••••;NêJ'Ha^.: 74% 94% 74% 74%

Nor* pL. ' :::il5% l|| m% • ••” I wwter>.-winter

w* »i% n%

feuISF ■Sou. Ry. ... 23% 23% 23% Z-% •
r.V.137% 137% 136% 1|6% •

18%18%
73%73% 18% %114%115 2960%63asthma, bran- 

irtness of breath 
Tonic Capsulez, 
trial boxes. 601 

ed •

80 79% 70%86
T.,- 178 8tanda^>?&E^KB^G. 

connecting .*11 market^

i.. «1.25 per dozen (Member 
Phone M. 8172. 
Private wires

110
-a i

1ÔÔmto.
■ A * C' A :

• :•y Fever Cure. 79 70%ed7 : 'ü

teBSgr—1

Baddies—7c to 9c per lb.
^ewi.tlp!cklad. $7.76 9«r

kHerTlngs-100-lb. bag, $3.60.
Smelts—Frozen. Is, 12c *•>.,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

were four loads of hay brought
selling at,Un*Ch'tngrMll?ngtat 

load of straw, selling at

101
100 POCKEf MANUAL

MINING QUOTATIONS
FOR 1915

High, low and close; record

SXSSTaTrJSJt
Standard Stock Exchange.
Copy sent free on application.

j. L MITCHELL & CO
Established 1895

.146Building, Yonge, 
ilropractora hav- 
graduate. Lady 
lings till 8. ed

100 of Cobalt and 
Porcupine 

1915

136% Third Ave.
Un. Pac.
U. R. I. Co... 19% 20 

dio. pfd. .. 37 
W. Mary-. ... 30%

SO
lOWb.73

' 30% 30% "30%

—Industrials.—
Al. Chalmers 27% 28 
Am. A. Chm. 71 
Beet Sugar.. 68 
Am. Can. ... 63 
A. C. & Fy.. 69% 70 
Crucible 8L. 66
A. H. & L... 11% ... ■■■ ■■■ ’

* do r>fd ... 56 56 54^4
aT' Linked 23% 23% 22% 23 .

Ai^’Lxot.".', 66% *65% *63% "64%
••• Studebaker .164^ 156% 1^3% 164 
It* Am. Smelt.. .105% 106% 104% 104% •
102% I \ a, Fdy... 68 68 57 67% .........

95 I XmSugar .115% 115% 114% 114% .
3 A T.&Tel.• 128 128 -127% 127% .

IS ié 45 45 .........
46 Anaconda .. 88% 88% 88% 88% ........

Beth. Steel .479 492% 476 486iSï. Loco. .110% 111% 1»8 108 .........
Chino ..............53% 63% |3% 63% .........
C. Leaither . 65% 66% 64 64% .
C F & 1..... 48 48 46% 47% .
Èon ' 0*8 ...142% 142% 142% 142% .
Corn Pnjd.... 21% 22% 21% 22% .CÏÏÎ Pel .... 32% 33% 32% 32% .
Dis. Sec....... 48 48 % 46% 46%
O^TeEiec" " ::i75% Ü6% 174 174
Ch N. O C©r 48% 48% 47% 47%
Gen. Motors.485 487 486 487
Goodrich 73 73% 72 72
Int. Har. ’ • -110 4 210. 212

•;'46% 46% 45% 45%

98%
2‘a, »• lb.t, private dis* 

d. Consultation 
east.

82
27% 27% • ■

71 70% 70% . -
68% 66% 66% . •
64% 62% 62% .........

68% .........

98
standard exchange. Bid_ A copy of this booklet 

will Be mailed o**Teque*t.
ed

S3Legal Cobalts—

Beaver Consolidated ..
Buffalo......................... ..
Chambers - Ferland ..
Coniagas ...............................
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster....................... ...........
Gifford ..................................
Gould......................................
Great Northern ..............
Hargraves...........................
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose ..............••■••••
McKinley Dar. Savage .... --
Niplsslng.......................................7.50
Ophlr.........  .......................
Peterson Lake ..............
Right-of-Way ....
Seneca - Superior ....
Silver Leaf .....................
Shamrock Cons................
Tlmlskamtng...................
Trethewey........................
Wettlaufcr.......................
York, Ont............................

lorcupine 
Apex ... .
Dome Cons. M. ............
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake .....................
Dome Mines ...................
Eldorado............................
Foley - O'Brien ..........
Gold Reef .........................
Homestake .....................
Hollinger ..........................
Jupiter.........................
McIntyre ------- ......
Mclntyrfe Extension
Moneta..............................
Pearl Lake ...................
Pcrcupule Crown 
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vipond
Preston 'East D...........
Teck - Hughes ..........
West Dome ..........•••••
West Dome Con. M. •.

Con. M. & «................. ...141.00

60 bv5 There
In yesterday,

.. tiens, and one 

.. I $17 per ton.
Qrj?!?l wneat, bushel....

Goose wheat, bushel.
Oats, new. bush..
Peas, bush................-
Rye, bush. •••••••Buckwheat, bush.
Barley, busb............

Hay and Straw t n8 00 to $23 00 Hay, nbw. No. 1, ton..» 0 16 00
Hay, mixed, P«r î°n” 0o 19 00
Straw, rye, ytr too... ^ 10 00
Straw, loose. Per^ ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per 1JS ftft 17 00 

ton ......
DaBrggsPrn0e^ Per doze-

V gômTât. 0 35

•poultry—
Chickens, lb..................
Ducks, lb. ..................
Fowl, lb. .....................
Geese, lb. .................. 0 22
TurkeFS.'rm Produc.; Wholesale.^ M 

Hay, No. 1. new, ton... .$13 00 16 00
Hay, No. 2, ton.........  6 50

I potatoesfr Ontarios, bag,

Potatoes^ New Brunswick, ^ gQ

Buffer.0 creamery, fresh- 
made, lb. squares...... • 0 »»

Bu?uir, creamery, «ol ds.. 0 -4

ISÎÎS: =raPamm.’4M:: ? Ü
Ills,’ new-Uidf per doz.. 0 40
Eggs, cold-storage, d ... « ^ 0
Cheese, per 1D-’ 0 nu, 0
Honey, evrac Meatg Wholesale^
Beef, hindquarters, fiwt--*U fQto *\2 „„ 
Beef, choice sides, c • it #() 10 50 
Beef, forequartere cwt 0Q 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt..............

, Beef confmon, cwt.
Light mutton, cuff -•

1 urtivy mutton, cwt.: iSmbs. yearling, perlb.. M 
. veal, No. 1...........................; s 50

....... Dressed b°gs, ewL. 1# 5()

....... I Hogs. overp103®lt1r^; Wholesale.
« p Malton, wholesale poultry, 

elves’the following quotations : _
Live-Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, lb............---.Y n 18KSP&JT6.-::: S “
Fowl, light, lb..-.

12.60 68%
64%

.12.70 FLEMING A MARVIN
Members Standard Stock 

and Mbring Exchange
1102 C. P. B. BUILDING

TORONTO

. 42% 42 66%67%46 66 KING& CO., head of* 
lng. Toronto. In- 
Plain, practical 

ore patent office

90 2-4-6"28 «5.. 29
.14.80

99 "
..$1 00to $1 10
.. 0 98 ■••• 
.. 0 44 0 46 
.. 1 50 1 75

5263 A.E.BRYANT&CO.ed 6 Phones M. 4028-9"8 ed7Total salestire list.
mounted to 590,000 shares.

Domestic npws was of the same en- 
eouraglng character as that of recent 
Weeks with further price advances in 
Steel and Iron and additional large 
eiders for equipment.

%/ 0 so1205 w0 80 and Mining Exchange. 
Market Association.

Pacific Railway Bldg. 
TORONTO.

0*65 Standard Stock 
New York Curb 

506-7-8 Canadian

0 695Phre-Rayne, r 
Btoor West. 25.00 I. P. CANNON A CO.4.504.65 36376570 88%(ERR, Phrenolo*
10 to 8. ed7 4045 Main 3407.

Solicited.
Telephone

Correspondence7.15 iii10lychlc Palmist» 
Church. ed

Mining Notes
. 2934%. 36 STREET WEST. TORONTO.

»d7‘90 M KINO5% ■95%6% Adelaide 884Z-1S4*-..$° to $0 557385 2 00. 1 60

k 180 Sheepskin® .....................
Country ebi<les.t cured.. . • • 0 W
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
Country hides, green..... 0 M
Calfskins, lb. ..................... .
Kip skins, per lb.
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehides, No. 1

.2%3 0 IS IJ T. EASTWOOD

SCHUMACHER

— Mines.17%IS 4.901ZIE, Barristers,
lank Chambers, 
streets. ed

7070%

'A V 140 VThe continued strength of Seneca- 
Superior on the Standard Stock Ex
change has given rise to the rumor 

I. . that another dividend Is to be declared 
In the near future. Seneca made a 
shipment o< high-grade ore about two 
weeks ago, and the returns from this 
at the present price of silver should 
net a good profit.

The last dividend paid by this com
pany was on Dec. 15. It was 10 per 
cant., with a bonus -of 10 per cent. No 
official confirmation of the rumor 
Could be obtained, however.
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20722% 11»22% 189ed7ll 47. 221% 13775100 Ô’3421S3131%iving • Word was received here yesterday 
to the effect that a large shipment of 
equipment, with whldh the cyanide
annex will be installed at Dome Lake, 
has been made. The Installation of 

plant will, it is understood, in- 
_e .the efficiency and capacity of 

tile mill considerably.

Messrs. Plummer & Co., with of
fices at 108 Bay street, have adopted 
a form of circular unique as compared 
with that issued by other broilers,
especially those who restrict their
business to mining stocks. Messrs. 
Plummer & Co. take the stand that 
mining stocks offer Just as good an 
opportunity, if net a better, than in
vestment in many industrial 
Lies.
Mr. Plummer stated that It was a 
purely mathematical problem to de
cide the value of the shares ot any 
producing mine. His firm, he said,

' make It a business to get accurate 
information of the ore reserves of all 
mines In which clients were or might 
tie Interested. With this an invest- 
e-ent superior to many bonds could be 
tywilly figured out. The investment 
86e of mining issues is a new thought 
taich this firm intend to prosecute, 
fel their circular for the current week 
kls with several suggestions on this 
V The circular can be had free on 
Alication.
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“ A PENNY SA VED IS A PENfrY EARNED”
ADD TO YOUR EARNINGS FROM TODAY’S LIS'

SM SON Frederick P« ¥: JLTHE K|

Have you read Frederick py 
"My Year of the Great War." y, 
tures in Massey Hall January 
Read the book and be ready to ; 
his lecture, $1.36.

-

ROBERT 0Pi
I I

f*%

iUi
3- I It

1 A unMen’s Winter OvercoaMilitary Footwear
Foot comfort is of [NTOf heavy English black melton ; cut in one of the season’s most I 

fashionable modes; double-breasted; soft roll lapels; velvet collar; form I 
fitting; short length; heavy twill mohair linings; sizes 35 to 42. Thin* | 
day, Si6.50. .
MEN’S BLUE CHINCHILLA ULSTERS.

Made from good English cloth ; navy blue; a cloth that is very hard to 
get, and advancing in price; cut double-breasted ulster style; 50 inches |. 
long, with shawl collar; back belt, and twill mohair linings; sizes 36 to 
44. Thursday, $18.50. ■jgl|MGjj|j|8^^^H

FIvital importance to 
the military man.

See Today’s 
l s t o f 

’K Boots, 
s^/V-, French 

Stock
ings and Shoe- 

ipacks, all for 
They mean com-

mi
K?

r P&wage 
* ià Com
ft edBoys’ Tweed Ulsters $7.951

59 English and Scotch Tweed Ulsters, gray or brown; solid weave»; 
convertible collars; most with belted backs; serge linings; exceptional 
value. Regular $10.50, $12.00 and $15.00. Thursday, at $7.95. m1) m f w A;

Even Opp
f, miratiiHomekeepers’ 

Needs
Large Values in 
China and Glass

:»5
Met!

Lace Curtains 
and Curtain 

Fabrics

An Assortment 
of Furniture

, LONDON, 
military serv 
Committee of 
at 11 o'cloc

75c Sani-Genic Polish Maps,"Oxford" Half Dinner Set of 60 Pieces 
for $7-50. Good quality English semi- 
porcelain, pink floral border, 60 pieces for 
Thursday, special $7.60.

"Lorraine" Half Dinner Set of 52 pieces 
for $8.60. English semi-porcelain, green 
conventional border with rose decoration, 
62 pieces, for Thursday, special J8.60.

“Flaxman” Half Dinner Set of 62 pieces 
for $4.95. A pretty blue border decora
tion of fine quality semi-porcelain, 62 
pieces, for Thursday, special $4.95.

“Ahrenfeldt’s.” Limoges China, a 52- 
piece set of the finest Limoges china for 
$14-95. Pretty pink rose with garland 
border effect, gold edges and handles. A 
snap for Thursday at $14.96.
CUT GLASS.

Regular $3.00 Cut Glass Comports for 
$2-19. Floral cutting. Thursday $2.19.

$6.00 Bowls for $3.49. Choice of floral or 
star cutting. Extra good quality. Thurs
day $849.

$3.75 Sugar and Cream Sets for $2.76. 
Fine floral cutting on extra heavy blanks, 
rose design Thursday $2-76.
ODD DINNERWARB AT REDUCED 
PRICES.

Cups and Saucers, 10c each.
Bread and Butter Plates, 7c each.
Tea Plates, 8c each.
Dinner plates, 10c each.
Breakfast Plates, 9c each.
Fruit Saucers, 6c each.
Platters, 19c and 29c each.
Bakers, 14c and 19c each.
Salad Bowls, 16c each.
Cups and Saucers (Kermis), 12c each.
Slop Bowls, 12c each.
Cream Jugs, 16c each.

Green floral decoration.

&
49c.

Pastry or Bakaboards. with sides, si 
18 x 24 Inches, clear white wood, w 
made. Regular 60c- Thursday,49c. :

Shears and Scissors, large and em 
embroidery scissors, lady’s scissors, n 
scissors, pocket scissors, straight or 1h 
trimmers, scissors worth 
Thursday, one price, 26c pair.

Pyramid Bread Toaster, a good 
steed toaster for four slices of 
Thursday 19c.

50c Wear-Ever Aluminum Sau 
one quart size, wine measure, 
day 26c.

Dover Sad Irons, nickel-tplated . 
cover, three irons and handle oomi 
Thursday $1.26 set

Walter Hu: 
the local r 
speech closint 
desired to r 
that under t 
form of a u 
was creating 
would grab a’ 
its scope. 1 
that the war 
undue severii 
it Intended i 
system almot 
it a statutory 
not occupied.

That Offers Great Savings 
Thursday

Divane&e, the famous “Kinder; 
frame of solid oak; fumed finish; 
seat and back Covered in brown imi
tation leather; opens out to a full 
size bed. Special Thursday, $22.50.

* Couches, strong and comfortably 
upholstered ; covered all over with 
art leather; full size. Regular $11.00, 
Thursday, $7.25.

winter wear, 
fort and health.Lace Curtain "Ends.” On looking over 

our lace curtain stock we And a number 
of single lace curtains, some of which 
are three yards long; also a number of 
short ends, about 1*4 yards long. There 
are no two alike, so we have decided to 
clear the lot absolutely regardless of cost. 
Thursday, at 29c each.

Curtain Nets and Scrims, 16c Yard. 
Curtain net in white only, strong net 
with conventional or floral patterns, 36 
inches wide; also white scrim, 36 inches 
wide with hemstitched border effect. 
Thursday, 15c yard.

English Cretonnes, 25c. A large assort
ment In colorings for living-room or bed
room window curtains or furniture cover
ings, 30 inches wide, 26c yard-

Scotch Madras Muslin, 49c. Conven
tional patterns in greens or browns, 45 
inches wide, good quality, 49c yard.

up to
t■ I I

OFFICERS’ BOOTS.
"Strathcona” style, knee length; made of selected tan winter calf; 

heavy double viscolized soles; solid leather heels; laced up front, with two 
side buckles, neat-fitting shape; this boot has been tested by men in active 
service, and stood the test; sizes 5J4 to 11. Per pair, $11.00.
REGULATION BOOTS.

‘ Made of selected tan winter calf; soft, but durable; heavy, water
proofed, viscolized sole; flat, comfortable military heel; just the boot for 
drill and service work; sizes 5 to 41. Pair, $4.95.
MEN’S TRENCH STOCKINGS.

Made of waterproof cravenette; light and serviceable; sizes 6 to 11. 
Per pair, $2.25.
HIGH LEG SHOE PACK. ,

For actual trench work; made of selected oil-tanned beef, hide, with 
sole and heel attached; height 15 inches; sizes 6 to 11. Per pair, $5.45
AT THE POLISH COUNTER-

Viecol Oil. per tin 16c. Dtibbin, regular 10c size, 3 tins for 26c. Shoe Polish, 
10c size, 3 tins for 25c.

1,200 pairs Women's $6-00 Boots at $2.49.
WOMEN’S $1.25 SLIPPERS THURSDAY 99c-

1,000 pairs velvet, satin and felt house, Juliette and pump style slippers, flexi
ble leather soles. Regular $1.26 to $1.65. Thursday 99c.

Children’s 66c Slippers for 19c—800 pairs camel hair ckrth slippers, flexible felt 
soles, leather covered; sizes 6 to 10- Thursday 19c-
RUBBERS.

Men’s Knee Rubber Boots. Thursday $2.55.
Men’s Low Cut, Ordinary and Storm Rubbers. Thursday 65c.
Men’s 3-eyelet or Buckle Gum Boots; sizes 10, 11, 12. Thursday $2.09.
Men’s 3 and 4 Buckle $8.00 Overshoes. Thursday $2.09.
Boys’Rubbers; sizes 11 to 18 and 1 to 6. Thursday 46c.
Women’s Plain and Storm Rubbers. Thursday 40c- 
Children’s Plain Rubbers. Thursday 34c.

u
I

'

' T
Double Boilers, good gray enamel, tkfl 

or 2-quart sizes. Thursday 36c.
Royal Floor Wax, is a very high sreSj 

it sells under an advertised label at e 
a lb- The “Royal” is 89c lb.

“Color-Lac” is our name. for at b 
clays varnish stain, made hi so Ik 
transparent colors. The price Is * sa 
of from 3c to 16c a case 
grade of stains- Quarter’pints, 
pints. 26c; pints, 40; quarts, 76c.

Philip Snotl 
be$ for Black] 
ponent of thi 

: la . bute to the g| 
'UHl been piloted t 
I^K Bonar Law d 
^■U • Bonnr Lai 

i ’■Lgrateful than 
YFLong to all t| 

t- shown in coni 
John Dillon 

t he had never 
easily have le 
debate condul 
greater skill 
manner. He 
quits had n< 

i than in leavj 
Long and Mij

Library Tables, quarter-cut oak;
Regular $20.5ct.fumed ' finish. 

Thursday, $13.95.
V Arm Chairs and Arm, Rocker 
upholstered «all over in art leatne 
Regular $8.00. Thursday, $4.95.

Brass Bedstead, hlavy posts and 
top rails; turned ball corners; Regu
lar $24.75. Thursday, $15.45.

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts. 
Regular $34.00. Thursday, $21.50.

Bed Spring, heavy steel tubing 
frame. Regular $4.25. Thursday, 
$3.25.

Mattress, pure cotton felt filling.
"Regular $7.00. Thursday, $4.55.

8

on , 160;*tatf

m
Women’s Coats 

at Half Price
Window Shades, serviceable opaque 

cloth, size 36” x 72". strong spring roller,
80c.

A heavier quality oil opaque cloth, size 
36” x 72”, in cream, green or white, 39c.

Combination cloth with green on one 
side and cream or white on reverse, size 
36” x 72", Hartshorn spring roller, 49c.

REC60 only, better quality coats, sample® 
garments, or from stock, including chevl • 
ots, curls, English tweeds, fancy mixtures, 
etc.; smart new styles. $80.00 coats, 
$16.00; $26 00 coats, $12.60; $20 00 coats, 
$10.00.

WOMEN’S NEW SUITS FOR 
SPRING, $26.00.

Pretty styles, in new shades and ex-* 
elusive designs; New York and domeatifl* 
makes- Sizes 32 to 42. Special showing ■ 
at $26 00. “
CLEARANCE OF WOMEN'S SILK 
DRESSES AT $9.60. *

Each Is in one tit the newest designs,; 
and there are dozens of styles and a won
derful variety of shades; all sizes in the 
assortment, 82 to 42. Formerly $16.06 te : 
$20.00- Thursday $6.50.
SKIRTS FOR STOUT WOMEN,
$6.00 AND $6.60.
, With side or box pleat on side gores,* 
trimmed with braid, and either small 
block -bone or self-covered buttons; serge 
in black and navy; waist 'bands 29 to 36 
Inches; front lengths 38 to 41 Inches.
$6 00 and $5.50.
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN'S 
UNDERWEAR.

OF t,
Lamb ton ra 

Methodist CW 
consider What 
do to help d 
Red Cross an 
non was car 
mending the d 
for $260,000. 

,Dr. Bull.

Exceptional White- 
wear Values

Mantles, Tiles and Grates Fixed Free
The prices include gas or electric grate and tiles. ,
Mahogany Mantel/ size 5 ft. 6 in. high, 5 ft. wide; no mirror. Regular 

$43.50. Special, Thursday, $29.75.
White Enamel Mantel, size 5 ft. 2 in. high, 5 ft wide; no mirror. Regular 

$38.50. Special, Thursday, $29.75,
Mahogany Mantel, size 6 ft. high, 5 ft wide; no mirror. Regular $56.00., 

Special, Thursday, $39.75.
Mission Oak Mantel, size 7 ft. 2 in. high, 5 ft. wide, 18 x 34-inch mirror. 

Regular $69.50. Special, Thursday, $49.75.
A great many others that space does not allow a description of at equally 

good prices.

New styles have been added during the 
last few days all through the section. 
For tomorrow we have selected the fol
lowing for special pricing. Phone orders 
will be filled.

Drawers, nainsook, ruffle of wide, hand
some embroidery; lengths 28 to 27 inches. 
Regular 76c, Thursday 60c..

<?

$10,000 Worth of Rich Dress 
Fabrics for $5,000 Princess Slips, nainsook, embroidery and 

linen lace insertions; lace edges; size 84
Thursday p RANI 
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to 42 bust. • Regular $2-26. 
$1.69.

That’s what the big Half-Price Sale on the Second Floor actually 
to in dollars and cents. AS FOR THE QUALITY of the silks and dress goods 
offered, the items below will give you some idea—qualities rims seldom are 
offered at anything like these half-price figures. THE ASSORTMENT is so 
great that it will pay you to COME EARLY and pick out individual weaves, 
colors or patterns before they are snapped op. SALE BEGINS 8.30 A.M 
TODAY—ENDS 6.30 P.M. FRIDAY. SECOND FLOOR.

Corset Covers, nainsook, embroidery 
yoke and edges; sizes 34 to 42 bast. 
Regular 66c. Thursday 47c.

Nightdresses, nainsook; high neck; em
broidery and Vel. lace trim; lengths 56, 
68,^60 inches. Regular $1.76. Thursday

Combinations, nainsook, embroidery and 
torchon lace trim; sizes 84 to 42 bust. 
Regular $2.00. Thursday $1.25.

Children’s Nightdresses, heavy white 
flannelette. Sizes 2 to 8 years, 60c; 10 
to 16 years, 66c.

Children’s Drawers, white flannelette, 
Thursday, sizes 2 to 8 years, 30c; sizes 
10 to 16 years, 35c-

Fireplace Companion Sets at $7.50
No- 1 size, 80 inches high, Flemish iron finish or Colonial brass finish, 5 pieces, 12 

MU only. Special Thursday, $7.60 per set.
No. 2 size, 81 Inches high, Flemish iron or Colonial brass finish, 4 pieces, 10 sets 

•nly. Special price, Thursday, $7-50 set.
No. 3 size. SO* inches high, Flemish iron ,or Colonial brass finish, 4 pieces, 15 sets. 

Special, Thursday, $7.50 per set.

Phone orders filled.
Women’s Vests or Drawers, ‘ Watson’» || 

pure all-wool; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Ttarrfj 
day $1.60.

Women’s Combinations, sizes 36 to 4$ 1 
bust. Regular $100. Thursday 69c. -y

Children’s Combinations, "Hygeis*' ] 
Warmtex," white or natural wool ani|. , - 
cotton mixture; sizes 3 to 12 years. R#*S II 
gular 90c and $1.00. Thursday 66c. *

#

IMITATION LYNX COATING
Regular $3.00, for $1-60 

For smart sport coats, in gray, rose, 
Russian and steel effects.
$8.00 yard. Thursday half price, yard, 
$1.50.

VELOURS FOR SUITS AND 
SPORTS COATS.

In plain, Bedford and fancy honey
comb effects; staple and pastel dhadee. 
Regular $2 00, $2.60 and $3.00. Thurs
day half price, $1.25 and $1.60.

per yard.

-Floor Coverings Savings on Wall 
Papers

Regular

W Wool Back Axminster Rugs, 20 
F only,,heavy quality, Oriental and 

floral designs, size 28 x 57 inches. 
Regular $4.95. Thursday, $3.39.

, . ' Bath Mats, in great variety, in blue 
and white, green and white, rose and 
white, and pretty floral effects; size 
18 x 34 inches, $1.50; size 
48 inches, $2.55; size : 
inches, $3.25.

The New MarketCanadian Wall Papers, 9-inch, 18-inch 
match borders. Walls, usually 12 %c and 
16c, Thursday, single roll 7c. Borders, 
Thursday, yard lc. Walls only may be 
purchased-

High-grade Wall Papers- Usually 60c 
to $1-26. Single roll, Thursday 19c.

Cut Out and Seeflic Borders, from 2 to 
- 20 inches wide. Regular 8c to 26c. 
Thursday, yard l%c.

Imported Burlaps and Wall Cloths, 
some in heavy weaves; greens, browns, 
reds and tans. Regular 60c to 75c yard. 
Thursday, yard 23c-

CHENEY’S FOULARDS, IN 24 
IN., 76c YARD.

A big color range, with small figure 
and spray designs, on plain and moired 
grounds. Regular $1.60. 
half price, 76c.

Telephone Adelaide 6100
THE MEATS. ' Quaker Oats, large package 24c.

Salt In bags, 3 bags 14c.
Cubes, 3 tins 26c.

Choice Red- Salmon, 2 tins 26c.
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 tins 24c.
Peanut Butter in Bulk, per lb. 16c, 1
Finest Evaporated Apricots, per lb. 16c. . i 
Scott Taylor's Worcester Sauce, bottle 10* >- 
Finest Pot Barley, 6 lbs. 25c.
UWon's Marmalade, 5-lb. pell 60c.
Fancy Patna Rice, 3 Ibe. 26c.
600 M. Fresh Ginger Snaps, 8 lbs. 26c. 
Finest Canned Haddie, per tin lie.
600 Jars Highland Brand Cherries, P«r J*>

2.000 lbs. Pea mealed Breakfast Bacon, 
mild curing, whole or half, per lb. 26c.

Pure Lard, 20-lb. palls, special per lb. 16c.
Thick Rib Roast Beef, choice quality, per 

n>. 17c.
Sirloin Steak, tender beef, per lb. 2fc.
Porterhouse Roast, finest cut, per lb. 28c.
Best All Pork Sausage, our own make, per 

lb. 17c.
Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. pails, gross 

weight, per pall 46c.

Thursday, Oxo
X

x 54

Plain Centre Bath Mats, plain 
gold, rose or blue centre with a nar
row black border; size 34 x 18 

, inches, $1.75; size 27 x 54 inches, 
•j $3.75.

BROCADED CHARMEUSE.
Cherry and rose designs on black, 

taupe, mahogany, brown, blue and 
green grounds, 40 inches wide. Regu
lar $2-60, $8.00 and $3.50. Thursday 
half price and lees, $1.26.

_ The R 
ighting te 
4ounter-attf 
Austrian ofl 

course, c

The Ri 
fkploit was 
Wllng ship

i ,jt In the 
!§|t and tw 

| «Play. Bi

THE GROCERIES.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar in 20- 

lb. cotton bag. per bag $1.36.
6,000 tins Finest Canned Corn, only six tins 

* to a customer, 3 tins 20c.
2,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 6- 

-. pail 28c.
Finest Featherstrip Cocoanut, per lb. 19c. 
Pure Cocoa in Bulk, per lb. 23c.
Pure Clover Honey, 6-lb.

20c.
Heinz Pork and Beans, per tin 14c. 
Post Toasties, 3 packages 26c.
1,000 Xu. Fine, Rich, Full Bodied 

Tea of uniform quality and fine 
Thursday, per #>. 37c.

Lighting AccessoriesCocoa Mats, plain red or green 
borders; 14 x 24 inches, 22c; 16 x 

1 27 inches, 29C; 18 x 30 inches, 32c.
200 Extra Heavy Cocoa Mats, size 

14 z 24 inches, Soc.
Yloor Cloth, 32c. Block, tile and 

hardwood effects; 36, 45, 54, 72 
and 90 Inches wide, Thursday, 
&uare jprd, ..... .................... -

BanHavocGas Mantels, “Simpson Special” or 
WelZbach, upright and inverted, double 
weave. Regular 15c. at 2 for 26c; regu
lar 10c, at 8 for 26c. ,

Ga# Globes, half frosted and all frosted, 
inverted. Regular 10c, at 3 for 25c.

Tungsten Lamps. 25, 40 and 60 watt, 21c.
Frosted Lamps, 26 and 40 watt, spheri

cal 40c, _ _________ ____

THE FRUITS.
Choice California Oranges, Sunktat brand, * 

large size, sweet and seedless. Regular toe $g; 
Thursday, dozen 89c. . _

Choice Grape Fruit, large size, 3 for 28c.

GABARDINES AND BEDFORDS 
IN BROCADE EFFECTS.

In a good assortment of staple and 
pastel shades, for suits, or combining/ 
with silk for smart dresses. Regular 
$2.00 and $2.60 yard. Thursday half 
price, $1.00 to $1,25.

CREPE SHAKTÜNG AND 
PUSSY WILLOW BROCADES.

40 inches wide, In gray, green, fawn, 
oyster, blue, yellow and other grounds, 
with Paisley and cashmere patterns. 
Regular $2.50 to $3.60. Thursday half 
price and less, $126,

lb.
{

pall «6c. 1
I

1^SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITE»

ft

in

SILK AND WOOL CREPE DE 
CHINE.

In rose, tans, blues, etc., in broche 
and flower effects. Regular $1.25 and 
$1.50 yard. Clearing Thursday at half 
price-

1,200Men’s Shirts at 55c
Neglige Shirts, in plain and fancy stripes; a large shirt manufacturer’s 

broken ranges and left-overs from fall selling; hairline, fancy Madras and 
silkette stripes, blue chambray, black and blue stripes; coat styles, with 
laundered cuffs; sizes 13J4 to 17. Regular 89c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 
Extra, Thursday, 55c.
$1.25 AND $1.50 UNDERWEAR, 83c.

Men’s Pure Wool Underwear, English make, Botany wool, guaran
teed unshrinkable; some of the shirts are double-breasted ; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Thursday, 83c.
MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR.

Natural shade, shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Regular 50c. 
Thursday,’ 33c.
BOYS’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS.

Military collar, silk frogs; sizes 3 to 14 years. Regular $1.25 and 
$1.50. Thursday, 89c. ,

I
v, f-
’VI I; .

t
':

!

!i :

H

CREPE SATINS, REGULAR 
$1.50, FOR 75c.

In evening tones, pinks, bluee, tango, 
peach, rose, sky, terra, etc.; 40 inches. 
Regular $1.50. On sale Thursday half 
price, 76c.

Just Published
TORCHY PRIVATE SBC.,’’ by Se

well Ford. This is the youth with more- 
readers than any other in America. 
Price $1.10. Phone your orders to Main 
7341.
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